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State Rep. Peter Pettalia, (R-Presque Isle), gives testimony before the House Military and
Veterans Affairs Committee in support of Science and Technology Academics Reinforcing
Basic Aviation and Space Exploration (STARBASE), a U.S. Department of Defense youth
program which assists fifth-grade and middle school students in the areas of science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM) education. The program is offered through the
Alpena Combat Readiness Training Center, one of three sites in Michigan. “This program
helps local students better comprehend math and science subjects through hands-on
learning, like robotics, and networking with local STEM initiatives and organizations,” Pettalia
said. “The changing workforce requires technology and global perspectives that STARBASE
helps to provide and motivate students as they continue their education. It’s important that we
support this valuable program so our children can have this opportunity available to them.” The
MVA committee is considering House Resolution 85 that urges continuation of the program,
a measure that will be transmitted to the U.S. Senate, U.S. House of Representatives, and
members of the Michigan congressional delegation upon state House approval. Courtesy
photo.

Barton City VFW Cemetery Schedule
• Barton City Lutheran Church - 9 a.m.
• Maple Ridge Cemetery - 9:30 a.m.
• Curran 10:15 a.m.
• Lincoln 11 a.m.
• Harrisville (courthouse lawn) - noon

Wm. F. Moore VFW Post 6754 of Spruce
• Hope Cemetery, Ossineke - 10:15 a.m.
(William O’Dell)
• Calvary Cemetery, Black River - 11 a.m.
(Gerald Ludwiczak)

Mikado American Legion Post 254
• Indian Cemetery, Kings Corner Road - 9 a.m.
• Mikado Civic Center, Mikado - 9:45 a.m.
• Mikado Township Cemetery - 10:30 a.m.
• American Legion Post, Mikado - 11:15 a.m.
• The Village of Lincoln, fire hall -- 2 p.m.

Harrisville VFW Post 6466
• Mt. Joy Cemetery - 9 a.m.
• Springport Cemetery - 9:45 a.m.
• St. Anne’s Cemetery - 10:15 a.m.
• Westlawn Cemetery - 10:45 a.m.
• Harrisville Harbor - 11:15 a.m.
• Courthouse Lawn - noon
• Luncheon at Post 6466 - 12:45 p.m.

The following local veterans organizations will conduct
services to honor deceased veterans at the following
locations on Memorial Day, Monday, May 27.

The public is welcome to attend any or all of the
services. All of the groups will participate in the county
ceremony at noon on the courthouse lawn in Harrisville.
There will also be another service at 2 p.m. in Lincoln at
the village/fire hall.

By Mary Weber
Staff Writer
A program which just be-

came available to northeast
Michigan elementary stu-
dents and has them fired up
about learning math and sci-
ence in a hands-on manner
is in jeopardy due to seques-
ter.

With a goal to decrease the
dropout rate and increase
student knowledge, Science
and Technology Academics
Reinforcing Basic Aviation
and Space Exploration
(STARBASE) began nation-
ally 23 years ago. It is a part-
nership between community
educators and the leadership
of the U.S. Military. The fo-
cus is to engage rural stu-
dents in challenging, hands-
on activities which include
science, technology, engi-
neering and math (STEM
skills) and related careers in
those subjects.

STARBASE, located at the
Alpena Combat Readiness
Training Center, opened its
doors last spring and had
just begun to enhance
student’s academic endeav-
ors.

According to Susan Prevo,
director of the Alpena
STARBASE, the founders of
STARBASE realized exposure
to the STEM curriculum tied

STARBASE program
in jeopardy of closure

in with military applications.
“They thought it would be a
great approach to inspire
youth and target kids who
are in rural and usually low-
income communities because
of their limited access to this
kind of experience,” Prevo
said. She explained rural
children are not normally ex-
posed to careers in engineer-
ing and may not know they
can become a scientist or a
chemist.

Prevo explained the pro-
gram started by just serving
fifth-grade students because
research showed students
that age internally, even
though they don’t realize it,
know whether they are going
to finish high school or drop
out and STARBASE wanted
to motivate them to continue
their education.

There are 76 STARBASE
locations within military
bases across the United
States. Each STARBASE pro-
gram is staffed with certified
teachers and students attend
one day a week for five con-
secutive weeks for five hours
a day receiving 25 hours of
hands-on immersion in the
field.

Students attending the
Alpena STARBASE come from

Continued on page 9A

By Mary Weber
Staff Writer
The Hubbard Lake North

End Park improvement
project is a little closer to
being resolved this summer
and Phase 1 is within weeks
of being completed.

The restoration project --
the result of two grants and
matching funds from Cale-
donia Township -- has been
in various stages of planning
and development since 2009.

A Michigan Waterways
grant of $95,467 and a
matching grant from the

Hubbard Lake North End Park
continues with improvements

township brings the total to
$190,934 Phase 1 of the
project which deals with boat-
ing related renovations.

Phase 1 involves resurfac-
ing and paving parking ar-
eas, expanding the docks to
fit larger boats, installing a
unisex pit toilet near the boat
ramp, curing the erosion
problem under the ramp, in-
stalling aluminum handicap
accessible docks with lights,
installing new lampposts and
a yard light, planting shrubs
to cover the fence and mak-
ing landscaping improve-
ments along paved areas to
keep vehicles off the grass.

Much of the work for Phase
1 was complete last Novem-
ber but contractors waited to
let the new gravel freeze and
thaw before refinishing and
paving over it. Now that
warmer weather has re-
turned, the committee is
hopeful the work will be com-
pleted in the next few weeks.

Phase 1 was set to get un-
derway in 2011 but, a delay
arose when the park commit-
tee was informed the site may
contain Native American ar-
tifacts.

 “We had just gotten the
first grant through and some-
one came along and said, 'wait
a minute, we think there
might be some Indian burial

grounds somewhere in that
area.' An archeologist spent
several days doing digs and
finally gave us permission to
move forward, said Gailen
Thornton, president of the
park improvement commit-
tee.  “We decided to have the
entire park looked at, not just
where we were working, in
case something came up in
the future, we wouldn’t have
to go through that again.”

Thornton explained the ar-
cheologist found nothing of
significant historical value.
The effort cost Caledonia
Township nearly $4,000, but
without the archeologist’s
findings, North End Park
would not have received the
grant.

The second phase of the
project will utilize a $245,400
grant from the Michigan Trust
Fund and additional match-
ing funds of $81,800 from
Caledonia Township. Phase
2 will restore the picnic area,
put in a new well, build two
pavilions with cement floors
and electricity, a volleyball
court, walkways, new bath-
room facilities, a changing
room, barbecue grills, picnic
tables, campfire pits and
landscaping along the shore-
line.

Continued on page 5A
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Weekly Report

Climatological Observations taken by Stanley L. Darmofal at the Harrisville National Weather
Service Coop Station  located 1.8 miles NNE of Harrisville Post Office. Observations for each day
are from midnight through 11:59 p.m. T=Trace (less than 0.005" Water Content.)

Weekly Total   0.10    0.05 0.62
Month of May   1.42    1.79 1.50
Year to Date 11.88                7.91              9.05

 Date High        Low

Precipitation

Inches
Av. Wind
Speed

Dominant
Direction

May 12 49         29     0.03                 3.5          34      N
May 13 51         33     0.00                 3.9          16   WNW
May 14 48         37     0.07                 8.7          25      S
May 15 77         44     0.00                  4.3          28      S
May 16 71         43                  0.00                  5.3          27               NNE
May 17 55         41     0.00                 1.2          10     S
May 18 54         47     0.00                 1.2          10    NE

Harrisville Climatological Observations for  2012-2013

High
Speed

Temperature (F°)

Miles Per Hour

Normal
Water Content

Precipitation Summary (Inches)       2012-2013

2013 2012
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Obituaries

Robert H. Shepherd
Robert H. Shepherd, 87, of Harrisville, died on Friday, May

17, 2013 at Alpena Regional Medical Center.
He was born June 14, 1925 to Harry John and Helen

Angeline (Walton) Shepherd in Flint, Mich. He was raised in
Beaverton, Mich.

He served in the U.S. Navy Air Corps during World War II.
On October 21, 1949, he married Mary Anne Ouimette in

Flint, Mich.  They were residents of Flint, Mich. where he
worked as a mechanic for General Motors for 34 years. He
retired in 1980 and they moved to Harrisville.

Mr. Shepherd was a member of Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Harrisville and the men’s group.

He was an avid gardener, and loved to grow plants and
flowers. He also enjoyed fishing, golfing and woodworking.

Mr. Shepherd is survived by his wife, Anne; two daughters,
Cynthia A. (Michael) O’Dea of Flint, Mich. and Susan K.
(Larry) Schultz-Miller of Pinconning, Mich.; one son, Robert
F. Shepherd of Harrisville; five grandchildren, Michelle Har-
ris, Christopher O’Dea, Carrie Beaulieu and Kyle and Robert
Schultz; six-great grandchildren; one sister, Lois (Richard)
Long of Harrisville; one brother, Charles Shepherd; and
many nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by one daughter-in-law, Linda
Shepherd; and two sisters; and one brother.

The funeral was held Tuesday, May 21 at Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Harrisville. The Rev. Tom Welscott
officiated.  Burial was in Mikado Cemetery. Memorial dona-
tions may be made to Westminster Presbyterian Church.

Catherine “Cathy” Sue
Dettling, 50, of Black River,
died on Sunday, May 19,
2013 at home.

She was born July 13,
1962 in Ann Arbor, Mich. to
Charles and Janet
(MacDougall) Dettling.  She
was raised in Manchester,
Mich. and moved to Alcona
County in 1987.

She was a member of the
Alcona Township Fire Depart-
ment for 23 years. She held
the rank of captain at Station
1 (in Black River) and was the
medical officer for the de-
partment where she was re-
sponsible for all medical op-
erations, supplies, policies
and standard operating
guidelines. She was a found-
ing member of the Alcona

Catherine S. Dettling
County Dive Team and was
certified as an advanced
diver. She was awarded the
Thunder Bay Firefighter's
Association Firefigher of the
Year 2012.

She was a member of Al-
cona County Emergency
Medical Service (EMS) for 18
years where she was certified
as an emergency medical
technician specialist. For the
last eight years she was an
instructor/coordinator who
taught Medical First Re-
sponder and Emergency
Medical Technician (EMT)
certification.

She was also a hot air bal-
loon student pilot and en-
joyed kayaking, riding her
motorcycle, being outdoors,
camping and traveling. Her

favorite hobby was spending
time in her workshop tinker-
ing.

Ms. Dettling is survived by
her companion, Pamela "P.J."
Wilson of Black River; one
son, Keith Thompson of Har-
risville;  three brothers, Curt
(Brenda) Dettling of Milan,
Mich.,  Joe (Mary Ann)
Dettling of Manchester, Mich.
and Bruce (Michelle) Dettling
of Manchester, Mich.; three
sisters, Jill (Greg) Bondy of
Manchester, Mich., Debra
(Jim) Barth of Harrisville and
Cheryl (David) Bauer of
Tecumseh, Mich.; 16 nieces
and nephews; 10 great-nieces
and nephews; one aunt, Su-
san (Ed) Gardner of
Interlochen, Mich.; and her
canine companion, Shelby.

She was preceded in death
by one son, Andy Thompson,
on May 28, 2007.

Visitation will be held
Thursday, May 23 from 10
a.m. until the funeral at 11
a.m. at Gillies Funeral Home,
Lincoln. The Rev. Chrissy
Bright will officiate.  Burial
will follow at Mt. Joy Cem-
etery, Haynes Township.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alcona Town-
ship Fire Department Dive
Team, Hospice of Michigan,
or St. Jude’s Children’s Hos-
pital.

To the Editor,
May is National Foster Care

Month, a time to come to-
gether on behalf of the more
than 380,000 American chil-
dren under 18 who are in
foster care because their own
families are in crisis and un-
able to provide for their es-
sential wellbeing.  In the three
counties of Alcona, Alpena
and Montmorency there are
currently over 90 children
placed in foster care.

Through our work with
these young people, I know
how resilient they can be.
Foster children have an ex-
traordinary capacity to over-
come many challenges — but
only if they have the support
of a caring adult in their lives.

National Foster Care
Month offers an opportunity
for informing policymakers,
business leaders and others
in Alcona, Alpena and Mont-
morency counties about the
urgent need for many more

To the Editor,
I was on F-30 near Delap

Lake when my dog threw up
in my lap. I have no idea how
fast I was going at that time.
Officer Matthew Perkins
passed me in the opposite
direction, had to wait for an
oncoming car, turned around
and started pursuing me at a
high rate of speed. It was not
necessary to put the lives  of
our community at risk.

I acknowledged his car was
behind me and pulled over.
Officer Perkins drove at ri-
diculous speeds, 135 miles
per hour to be exact, because
he told me so. He had no
radar report other than 60
miles per hour in a 55 mile
per hour zone. I have been
back where I met him on the
road to calculate speeds and
feet per second. My calcula-
tions will prove in court that
by the time he turned around
and waited for the car that
was behind me to pass, that

Letters to the Editor
people to come forward and
serve these young people.

Without permanent, nur-
turing relationships with
adults, foster youth are far
more likely than their peers
in the general population to
endure homelessness, pov-
erty, compromised health,
unemployment, incarcera-
tion and other adversities af-
ter they leave the foster care
system.

No matter how much time
you have to give, you have
the power to do something
positive that will change a
lifetime for a young person in
foster care. Visit www.foster-
caremonth.org or call Marci
Sample at (989) 395-0877 to
find out about the many dif-
ferent ways to get involved.

John D. Keller,
Director

Alcona/ Alpena/
Montmorency County

Department of Human
Services

it took 39 seconds to do so.
My calculations in court

will prove that I was not going
100 miles per hour. Officer
Perkins put everyone at risk.
He came to the car and said,
“Mike, I had to drive 135 miles
per hour to catch you.” Then
he asked me how fast my car
would go. I assumed 100
miles per hour.

Officer Perkins proceeded
to write me a ticket for 100
miles per hour with no radar
proof, just my presumption
how fast my car may go. I will
fight this ticket!

The worst thing is the em-
barrassment of the entire
police force in Alcona County.
I would like to see the police
officer’s driving records for
all of Alcona County. Do any
of them have tickets? Prob-
ably not, they are above the
law.

Michael Kaiser
Flint, Mich.

They are only treasures if you have them...
Please pick up your photos from the

Alcona County Review office at 111 N. Lake Street, Harrisville
Sorry, photos without paid postage will not be automatically returned
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ALCONA MOTORS
“Where You’re Treated Like Family”

Downtown Lincoln
Open: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sat. until 2 p.m. • (989) 736-8191 • Toll Free (800) 736-9911

See our Sales Staff-Dennis Kruttlin, Gene Boyk, Mark Byce, Ted Kruttlin, Jon Kruttlin and Mike Maturen
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • BODY SHOP | www.alconamotors.com

SELECTED PRE-OWNED VEHICLESSELECTED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
2011 Chevy Impala LT $14,995*
Leather, Luxury PKG. #14232

2010 Chevy Malibu LTZ $17,995*
Like New, 16,000 Miles #13871

2010 Chevy Equinox LTZ $23,995*
AWD, Well equipped #14136

2009 Chevy Silverado Crew Cab $21,900*
4x4, Trailer PKG. #14090

2009 Chevy Traverse LT $17,995*
FWD, 7 Pass. #14222

2008 Chevy Trailblazer $12,995*4x4, Full Power #2545

2008 GMC Sierra SLT $22,995*
Ext Cab, 4x4, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation #14186

2012 Chrysler Town & Country $22,995*
Leather, 7 Pass #14191

2012 Chevy Equinox LTZ $26,995*
AWD, Leather #14196

2012 Chevy Cruze $14,995*
Like New! #14201

2011 Chevy Cruze $14,995*
Great Gas Mileage #2546

2011 Chevy HHR $13,995*
Excellent! #13877

2009 Pontiac G6 $9,995*Extra Clean! #13590

2008 Chevy Impala LT $11,995*
Leather, One Owner #14084

2008 Chevy Silverado $20,995*
Ext Cab. 4 x 4v#14170

2008 Pontiac Grand Prix $12,995*
Leather, Sun Roof, Loaded #14206

2007 Ford Edge SEL Plus $17,995*
AWD, Leather, Loaded #13551

2007 Buick Terraza $9,995*
7 Pass, Extra Clean #13876

2007 Chevy Silverado $14,995*
Ext. Cab 4x4 #14046

2006 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD $23,995*
6.6 Duramax, 4x4, Crew Cab #14207

2004 Pontiac Grand Prix $7,995*
Leather, Sunroof, Extra Clean #14197

2004 Chevy Silverado Ext Cab $17,995*
6.6 Duramax, 4x4, Excellent #14216

2010 GMC Terrain $22,995*
AWD #13853

2010 Chevy Traverse LT $23,995*
AWD, Leather Rear Entertainment. #13913

2010 Chevy Impala $15,995*
13k miles. #14178

2010 Buick LaCrosse $17,995*
One Owner. #14194

2009Chevy Impala $12,995*
Low miles. One Owner #13986

2007 Chevy Silverado $17,995*
Ext Cab., Z 71, 4 x 4 #14107

2006 Chevy TrailBlazer $9,995*
4 x 4, Fully Equipped #14160

2004 Pontiac Grand Am $6,495*
Excellent One Owner #14176

* Plus tax, title, lic. & doc fees. See dealer for details.

No Worries

Stephanie will be
working in the
Lincoln and

Ossineke clinics.
New patients are

welcomed. Call today
for an appointment.

is proud to announce the arrival of our new counselor,

Stephanie Mancine.

177 Barlow Rd. • Lincoln ~ 11745 US-23 S. • Ossineke

Lincoln site 989 736-8157
Ossineke site 989 471-2156

Bridesmaids Dresses
*FREE* Flower Girl Dress with Purchase of 4 Dresses

(Ask for Details)
Mother of the Bride & Groom Dresses

Prom Dresses • Shoes • Purses • Jewelry • Accessories

All DrAll DrAll DrAll DrAll Dressed Upessed Upessed Upessed Upessed Up
…and Somewhere to Go!

119 N. Second Ave.
 Downtown Alpena

(989) 356-0913
shoes@119n2nd.com
facebook/theshoestore

Located inside the Shoe Store
See Brenda

Monday-Friday
10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Calendar of Events
(Editor’s Note: Entries for

Calendar are always wel-
come. They will be published
in chronological order as space
allows. Entries should be
turned in at least two weeks
prior to the date of the event.
Events sponsored by busi-
nesses or individuals to make
a profit or governmental units
for meeting notification are not
eligible for this free public ser-
vice. Sorry, “bingo,” “garage
sales” or “raffle ticket sales”
information is also not eligible.)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
A soup and pie supper will

be held from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. at the Harrisville United
Methodist Church, 217 North
State Street (US-23). A free
will offering will be accepted
with all proceeds going to-
ward a new church roof.

Foot clinic with Connie
Cosbett, R.N. from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Lincoln Se-
nior Center, 207 Church
Street. Cost is $25, bring your
own towel. For an appoint-
ment, call (989) 736-8879.

Sing-a-long at 4 p.m. at
the Greenbush Township
Hall, 3029 Campbell Road,
Greenbush. For more infor-
mation, call (989) 736-8879.

Needle crafters are mak-
ing hats, scarves and more at
the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street, from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. All items will be
donated to local organiza-
tions. Bring your knitting
needles, looms, yarn and pat-
terns. Beginning crafters are
welcome. For more informa-
tion, call (989) 736-8879.

The Alcona County Library
Board will meet at 2 p.m. at
the Mikado branch, 2291
South F-41.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207
Church Street. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

Alcona woodcarvers meet
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the up-
stairs hall at the Lincoln Se-
nior Center, 207 Church
Street. All levels of
woodcarvers including begin-
ners are welcome.

THURSDAY, MAY 23
The Alcona County Ama-

teur Radio Group will meet at
the EMS building, 260 East
M-72 at 6:30 p.m. Anyone
interested in amateur radio,
emergency and public ser-
vice communications is in-
vited to attend. Free refresh-
ments will be served. For more
information, contact Stan
Darmofal at (989) 724-5550
or visit www.alconaradio.org.

Free Zumba class with
Paula at noon at the Lincoln
Senior Center, 207 Church
Street. For more information,
call (989) 736-8879.

TOPS MI 1502 Mikado

meets at St. Raphael Catho-
lic Church, 2531 F-30, Mi-
kado. Weigh-in starts at 9:15
a.m. and meeting begins at
9:30 a.m. All are welcome.
Handicap accessible. First
meeting is free. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8022 or (989) 736-6045.

Community Walking Club
for everyone will meet at 8:30
a.m. at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library,
312 Main Street. For more
info., call (989) 724-6796.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207
Church Street. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

Lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and
transgender support group
will meet from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. at Harrisville Holistic
Center, 200 North State
Street. For more information,
call Kay at (989) 745-8199.

FRIDAY, MAY 24
Storytime and craft for

children from 10:15 to 11
a.m. at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library,
312 West Main Street. Call
(989) 724-6796 for more in-
formation.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207
Church Street. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

Popcorn and a movie at 2
p.m. at the Lincoln Senior
Center, 207 Church Street.
For more information, call
(989) 736-8879.

SATURDAY, MAY 25
The Sunrise Side Garden-

ing Club will be having a plant
sale at the ARA site on Bar-
low Road in Lincoln from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The ARA Farm Market will
be open from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the ARA site on Bar-
low Road in Lincoln. For more
info., call (989) 724-5077.

New Life Lutheran Church,
25 Kirche In The Woods,
Spruce will hold their annual
Garden Festival from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. A luncheon will be
served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
There will be green plants,
perennials and annuals for
sale plus handcrafted items
including wood craft, patio
and garden, homemade
baked goods, pantry items
and much more. For more
info., call (989) 736-7816.

Food pantry from 1 to 3
p.m. at Spruce Lutheran
Church, 1246 East Spruce

Road, Spruce. Clients must
be present to receive food and
identification is required. For
more information, call (989)
471-5013.

Lincoln Depot Bake Sale
and Perennial Plant Sale
sponsored by the Alcona His-
torical Society from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Contact Nick Will-
iams (989) 727-4080,
NSWilliams11@charter.net.

SUNDAY, MAY 26
The American Cancer So-

ciety Relay for Life Alcona
County is hosting a pancake
breakfast from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Barton City Eagles,
671 Sanborn Road. Cost is
$5 per person. Menu includes
pancakes, scrambled eggs,
bacon, sausage, orange juice
and coffee.

TUESDAY, MAY 28
The Alcona Democratic

Party will meet at 7 p.m. at
the Alcona EMS building on
M-72. Everyone is welcome.

The Harrisville Lady Lions
will meet at the Greenbush
Golf Course at 5:30 p.m. for
dinner. Nancy Laurette will
speak about her teaching
adventures in foreign coun-
tries. To reserve a place, call
(989) 739-8735 or e-mail
fbarber@charter.net.

The Alcona County Com-
mission On Aging board
meeting will be held at 10
a.m. at the Lincoln Senior
Center, 207 Church Street.

Sing-a-long at 4 p.m. at
the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. For more
information, call (989) 736-
8879.

The Sunrise Gardening
Club will meet at 1 p.m. at
the Harrisville branch of the
Alcona County Library, 312
West Main Street. Social time
starts at 12:30 p.m. For more
information, contact Becky
Bean at (989) 724-6569.

Continued on page 15
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430 S. U.S. 23
Harrisville, MI 48740

Phone: (989) 724-5711
Fax: (989) 724-6833

AnJAnJ Statewide Real Estate
AnJ Statewide Real Estate

E-mail:
sold@anjstatewide.com

Web Site:
www.statewiderealestate.net
www.harrisvillestatewide.com
www.realestate-mls.com

                     Bringing People and Places Together!EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Seclusion – 3 bedroom, 1½ bath home with full unfinished basement on 1 acre.
MOTIVATED 13-0019 $83,900

4 acres – Plus 3 bedroom home with full unfinished basement, hot tub and sauna.
11-0068 $79,900

Cedar Lake – 2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage with pole barn.  12-0143 $79,900

Lake Huron Access  - 3 bedroom, cottage close to town.  Great Lake Huron
sandy beach. 13-0015 $29,900

In Town – 3 bedroom, 1½ bath home w/many quality updates.  A MUST SEE!  12-
0068 $79,900

Lake Huron Access – 2 bedroom cabin close to the lake and Black River boat
ramp. 10-0028 $39,900

Lake Huron Access - Cute N Cozy 1 bedroom, 1 bath condo.  12-0136 $43,900

Cedar Lake – 3 bedroom, 1½ bath home with 3 garages to hold all your toys. 12-
0054 $189,900

40 Acres – Well wooded and all set for hunting.  Complete with 3 deer blinds. 12-
0135 $59,900

Remodeled – Four bedroom, 2 bath home in a great wooded area outside of
town. 11-0155 $124,900

In Town – Three bedroom, 2 bath home with many updates and within walking
distance to town.   Possible land contract avail. 11-0140 $89,900

Red Rooster Restaurant – Own a piece of history.  Seating capacity 76 and
decorated tastefully. Full Class C Resort Liquor License avail. 13-0027  $250,000

$60 /hour
By Appointment Only

Oscoda Area TherOscoda Area TherOscoda Area TherOscoda Area TherOscoda Area Therapeuticapeuticapeuticapeuticapeutic
Massage, LLCMassage, LLCMassage, LLCMassage, LLCMassage, LLC

Linda L. Waldmann, NCTMB
(Nationally Certified Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork)

989-739-9219

SPECIALIZING IN:
SWEDISH MASSAGE

REFLEXOLOGY

AROMATHERAPY

Heavy Duty Truck and Trailer
6 & 12 Volt Batteries

Brake Parts & Accessories

Corner of Nicholson Hill Road and US-23, Ossineke
989-471-2911 • 888-471-2911

Open Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.  • Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

LARRY’S
PARTS HAUS

Farm
Industrial

Marine
We Make Hydraulic Hoses

SCREEN REPAIR
Damaged or Missing Screens

 Repaired or Replaced
Prompt Pick-up & Delivery
Call Don (989) 471-9117

Local Notes
Papercraft Collage

Create a three-dimen-
sional papercraft collage at
the adult “Get Crafty” class
with local artist Armando
Calles on Monday, June 3
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Harrisville branch of the Al-
cona County Library. All
materials are supplied for $10
per person fee. A sample is
on display at the library. Call
to register at (989) 724-6796.

Senior Menu
The following meals will be

served at various times dur-
ing the week at senior cen-
ters in Glennie, Greenbush
and Lincoln. Anyone plan-
ning to attend a meal is asked
to reserve a place by calling
(989) 736-8879 by 10 a.m.
Monday through Friday.

• Monday, May 27—All cen-
ters closed in observance of
Memorial Day.

• Tuesday, May 28—Chili
cheese dogs, hash brown
potatoes, Brussels sprouts,
pea salad and fruit.

• Wednesday, May 29—
Bourbon pork chops, baked
potato, green beans, coleslaw,
fruit and brownies.

• Thursday, May 30—
Chicken bacon ranch pizza,
broccoli with dip, tossed salad
and fruit.

• Friday, May 31—Fish al-
mandine, wild rice, Prince
Charles blend vegetables,
Jell-O with fruit and fruit.

(Friday meals served in Lin-
coln only.)

In the Service
Navy Ensign Paul M.

Harvey, son of Carla Harvey
of Harrisville and Harry
Harvey of Harrisville, has
graduated from Navy Officer
Candidate School (OCS) and
has received a commission
as an ensign in the United
States Navy while assigned
at officer training command,
Newport, R. I.

The mission of OCS is to
develop civilians, enlisted,
and newly commissioned per-
sonnel morally, mentally, and
physically and imbue with
the highest ideals of honor,
courage and commitment in
order to prepare graduates
for service in the fleet as Na-
val officers. Harvey joined the
Navy in May 2013.

Away at School
• Adam Gregory Wilson

graduated from Central
Michigan University on May
4 with a Bachelor of Science
in business administration
degree in human resource
management. His parents are
Gregory and Debra Wilson of
Spruce and he is a 2009
graduate of Alcona High
School. Wilson has accepted
a human resources position
with Nestlé Purina and will
be moving to Davenport, Iowa
at the end of June.

• Colin Scott graduated
Summa Cum Laude from the
University of Detroit Mercy
with a Bachelor of Science
degree in computer and in-
formation systems. He has
been accepted into the
master’s program and will
continue his graduate work
at UDM to pursue a master’s
degree in business and ac-
counting. He is the son of
Jack and Kerry Scott of
Spruce and a graduate of Al-
cona High School.

• Jamie Smith of Ossineke,
was named to the dean’s list
for spring 2013 at Western
Michigan University. To
achieve dean’s list recogni-
tion students must earn a
grade point average of 3.5 on
a 4.0 scale.

• Emily McAnsh, of
Ossineke, was named to the
dean’s list for spring 2013 at
Western Michigan University.
To achieve dean’s list recog-
nition students must earn a
grade point average of 3.5 on
a 4.0 scale.

ARA Farm Market
Stop by the ARA Farm

Market Saturday, May
25 from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in the Campbell Build-
ing at the ARA site in Lincoln.
The 4-H will hold a sale of
garden starter plants and
provide demos and supplies
for vermiculture, compost
tea, and worm castings. The
Sunrise Gardening Club will
also hold a spring plant
sale. Available this week:
Asparagus, rhubarb, Swiss
chard, spinach, radishes, let-
tuce, kale, arugula, turnips,
wild leeks, farm-fresh eggs,
a wide variety of baked goods,
all cuts of hormone-and-an-
tibiotic-free grass-and-grain-
fed beef, dried herbs, as-
sorted  regular, sugar-free
and all-fruit jams and jellies,
soup and salsa mixes, baked
goods mixes, salt-free dip and
dressing mixes and season-
ings, dried fruit, dried beans, 
tomato plants, herb plants,
vegetable plants, perennials,
hanging baskets, potholder
rugs, lavender dryer pack-
ets, homemade laundry de-
tergent, handmade cards,
tatted lace, jewelry, book-
marks, and doilies, market
bags, dishcloths, braided
cord, plastic bag holders,
candles, mini bales of straw
and hay and wooden items,
including Adirondack chairs,
gun cases, pet food dishes,
sawhorses, garden tools, ant-
ler coat racks, benches, hand-
carved signs, and more. For
more information, call (989)
724-5077.

Sculpture Artist
Sculptor Mollie Oblinger

will present an Alpena-linked
work of art to the Alpena Wild-
life Sanctuary on Monday,
June 3, 7 p.m., at the Alpena
County George N. Fletcher
Public Library. The presen-
tation and following recep-
tion are free and open to the
public.

The work, “from the thaw-
ing mass,” is an abstract
sculpture, conceived by
Oblinger during her tenure
as an Alpena Wildlife Sanc-
tuary Artist in Residence. In
2012, Oblinger spent three
weeks exploring the Wildlife
Sanctuary and surrounding
areas, researching and ob-
serving its plants and ani-
mals in their natural setting.
Working from detailed field
notes and drawings, she cre-
ated the sculpture in her
workshop in Ripon, Wisc. In
addition to the presentation,
Oblinger will show slides of
her other Alpena-inspired
work.

Oblinger was the second
artist in Alpena Wildlife

Colin Scott (right) with Antoine
M. Garibaldi, president of the
University of Detroit Mercy.

• Alexander LaLonde, of
Mikado, was named to the
dean’s list for spring 2013 at
Western Michigan University.
To achieve dean’s list recog-
nition students must earn a
grade point average of 3.5 on
a 4.0 scale.

• Theodore Budnick, of
Oscoda was named to the
dean’s list for spring 2013 at
Western Michigan University.
To achieve dean’s list recog-
nition students must earn a
grade point average of 3.5 on
a 4.0 scale.

• Austin Scott, of Spruce,
was named to the dean’s list
for spring 2013 at Western
Michigan University. To
achieve dean’s list recogni-
tion students must earn a
grade point average of 3.5 on
a 4.0 scale. Continued on page 5A
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Notice Of Public Hearing
For Alcona County 2013

Community Development Block Grant Funds

The Alcona County Board of Commissioners and Alcona
County Housing Commission will be holding a Public
Hearing to review a grant application to the Michigan
Community Development Block Grant Housing Program.
The hearing will be held on June 7, 2013 at 2 p.m. at the
Alcona County Housing Commission, 214 W. Main Street,
Harrisville, MI 48740.
The purpose of the hearing is to gain citizen input prior to
the submission of the application to continue the County
Home Improvement Program & Targeted Placemaking
Grant. The county is applying for a grant in the amount of
$150,000. These funds will be utilized to make housing
rehabilitation funds available to low and very low-income
households. 50% of funding will be spent throughout Al-
cona County and 50% of funding will be targeted in the new
Placemaking area of the City and Township of Harrisville.

Alcona County is an Equal Opportunity Lender
Provider and Employer

Complaints of discrimination should be sent to: Fair Housing Enforcement
Center, US Dept. of Housing and Development, Ralph M. Metcalfe Federal

Building, 77 West Jackson Blvd., Room 2010, Chicago, IL 60604-3507
(312) 353-6236 or 1- 800-765-9372

FAX: (312) 886-2337 – TTY (312) 353-7143

FREE SEMINAR
GREEN BUILDING, MANUFACTURING, SUSTAINABILITY

AND BUILDER’S CONTINUED COMPETENCY
This seminar is organized for students, builders, archi-
tects, engineers, realtors, building code officials and ho-
meowners. The seminar will cover the science and tech-
nology of high performance building. Building code offi-
cials will receive 3 hours of Green/Technical credit for PA
54. All attendees are encouraged to sign up for both
sessions.

Room 213
5800 Skeel Ave., Oscoda

(989) 358-7295

Session I: Friday, May 31st 2 to 9 p.m.
Dinner provided at 5 p.m.

Session II: Saturday, June 1st 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BIDS WANTED
Caledonia Township is looking for contractors to bid on the
lawn mowing at five locations within the township. Must be
licensed and insured. Each location is to be bid separately.
For job description please call Ron Ott, Supervisor 727-
3010. Bids need to be received by June 11, 2013. Please
mail to Caledonia Township, P.O. Box 81, Spruce, MI 48762
or drop off at clerk’s office at 1435 E. Spruce Rd., Spruce,
MI 48762

5/15 thru 5/29

Local Notes

Sanctuary’s Artist in Resi-
dence Program which began
in 2011. The goal of the resi-
dency is to develop a mu-
seum-quality collection of
freshwater themed art. The
2013 artist in residence se-
lection will be announced
soon.

Free Fishing Weekend
The Michigan Department

of Natural Resources’ (DNR)
annual Summer Free Fish-
ing Weekend is scheduled for
Saturday, June 8 and Sun-
day, June 9. On that week-
end, everyone – residents and
nonresidents alike – can fish
without a license, though all
other fishing regulations still
apply.

Michigan has been cel-
ebrating the Summer Free
Fishing Weekend annually
since 1986 as a way to pro-
mote awareness of the state’s
vast water resources. With
more than 3,000 miles of
Great Lakes shoreline,
36,000 miles of rivers and
11,000 inland lakes, fishing
and Michigan go hand-in-
hand.

“This summer’s Free Fish-
ing Weekend is a great way to
get outdoors and experience
some of the best freshwater
fishing in the world,” said
DNR Director Keith Creagh.
“There’s an opportunity for
everyone to get involved, as
it’s an inexpensive activity
and readily accessible – so
get out this June and try it
yourself, for free.”

To encourage involvement
in Free Fishing Weekends,
organized activities are being

scheduled in communities
across the state. These ac-
tivities are coordinated by a
variety of individuals, orga-
nizations, constituent
groups, schools, local and
state parks, businesses and
others. Visit www.michigan.-
gov/freefishing for all things
related to this weekend, in-
cluding help with event plan-
ning and promotion, a regis-
tration form for official events,
and a chart identifying ac-
tivities in areas throughout
the state.

Volunteers Needed
The Medicare Medicaid

Assistance Program (MMAP)
needs volunteers to assist
beneficiaries in understand-
ing their Medicare options,
enrolling in plans, and com-
pleting applications for Low-
Income Subsidy through the
SSA or Medicare Savings Pro-
gram through the Depart-
ment of Human Services.

There is an immediate need
for people interested in help-
ing others make sense of what
can be a complicated system.
Volunteers are able to have
flexible schedules, but are
required to volunteer at least
60 hours a year.

By recruiting more volun-
teers the number of benefi-
ciaries receiving the free
MMAP service will increase.
MMAP volunteers must at-
tend an initial six days of
training, complete an open
book review and log 18 hours
of counseling time before they
are certified. This is for any-
one who likes solving puzzles,
is proficient with Internet re-
search and wants to help
people. The next free six-day

training session will be held
in July in Alpena. For more
information about the appli-
cation process, call Ann Weir,
MMAP assistant, at (800) 219-
2273 ext. 231, or Susan
Bowen, MMAP Regional co-
ordinator, at (800) 219-2273,
ext. 212. The deadline to ap-
ply is June 5.

MMAP is a program of the
Region 9 Area Agency on Ag-
ing (a division of Northeast
Michigan Community Service
Agency). Funding for volun-
teer training and mileage re-
imbursement is provided
through a grant from the
Michigan Office of Services to
the Aging, through funding
received from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Ser-
vices and a grant from the
Administration on Aging.

Continued from page 4

Senior Awards Night was
held at Alcona High School
on May 8 and a total of
$127,100 was awarded to
members of the Class of 2013.

The following organizations
and individuals awarded
scholarships to the following
students:

• Alcona Teacher’s Schol-
arship - Marisa Hirschfelt and
Chad Haneckow.

• Alcona High School FFA
Scholarship - Katelyn Sims.

• Athletic Association – Eric
Hampton, Aaron Ritchie,
Marisa Hirschfelt and Victoria
Keerl.

• Harrisville Lady Lions –
Rose Powierski and Joe
Hudgins.

• Barton City Eagles Auxil-
iary – Samantha Mier.

• VFW William F. Moore
Post 6754 Auxiliary – Victoria
Keerl.

• VFW William F. Moore
Post 6754 – Joe Hudgins and
Tylar Campbell.

• VFW Alcona Post 6466 –
Victoria Keerl.

• Eugene Nemeth – Victoria
Keerl.

• Spruce Presbyterian
Church – Nicole Smith,
Karaline Sager, Marisa
Hirschfelt and Joe Hudgins.

• Eastern Star (Lost Lake
Woods) – Nicole Pawloski.

• Mikado Good Fellows –
Marisa Hirschfelt and Jared
Steiner.

• Harrisville Lions – Taylor
Orefice and Chad Haneckow.

• Dirt Inc. – Jared Steiner.
• Lincoln Lions Club –

Karaline Sager and Nicole
Pawloski.

• Francis and Robert
Darnton – Chad Haneckow
and Nicholas Bouchard.

• Pizer Family – Victoria
Ankner and Nicholas
Bouchard.

• Phillip and Keith Kruttlin
Memorial – Eric Hampton and
Chad Haneckow.

• William E. Williams –
Allen VanDenBoom, Tylar
Campbell and Eric Hampton.

• Raymond Oliver/Lincoln
Methodist Church – Taylor
Orefice, Nicole Pawloski and
Allen VanDenBoom.

• Alcona Masonic – Tylar
Campbell, Marisa Hirschfelt,
Victoria Keerl and Karaline
Sager.

• Knights of Columbus –
Rose Powierski and Taylor
Orefice.

• Michael S. Crick – Taylor
Orefice.

• Dee Brown Perry – Aus-
tin Cole, Nicole Pawloski,
Deven Higgins, Haley
Gombos, Jared Steiner,
Katelyn Sims, Brittany Joyce,
Victoria Keerl, Taylor Orefice,
Marisa Hirschfelt and Eric
Hampton.

• Jamie Richardson Me-
morial – Taylor Orefice.

• Alvin B. Somers – Marisa
Hirschfelt, Victoria Keerl and
Taylor Orefice.

• Alcona County Michigan
Township Association – Rose
Powierski and Taylor Orefice.

• Harrisville Arts Council –
Haley Gombos and Catherine
MacNeill.

• Samuel and Marion
Briggs Lilley Scholarship –
Eric Hampton.

• Mark Jackson Memorial
Scholarship – Taylor Orefice.

• Lily McDougall Memorial
Scholarship – Taylor Orefice.

• St. Joseph Health Sys-
tem Foundation – Deven
Higgins.

• William and Ida Farrow
Scholarship – Haley Gombos.

• Rhonda Blohm Memorial
Scholarship – Marisa Hirsch-
felt and Victoria Keerl.

Community gives over $100,000 to graduates

Thornton explained that
for many years people com-
plained about North End Park
and how nothing was being
done and the property was
deteriorating.

“These two phases will al-
low us to invest $518,134
into this nice property which
has over 500 feet of lake front-
age and a gorgeous view all
the way to the south end of
Hubbard Lake.  “We feel this
will be vital to the area and
will complement the existing
Lion’s Park. We felt it was
important to not repeat what
the Lions Park already has.
The two parks should pro-
vide just about anything that
a group or family would want
to do outdoors. We want to
take North End Park from an
embarrassment to a destina-
tion and I think we are on our
way,” Thornton said.

Park
Continued from page 1A
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Caledonia Township Planning Commission will hold a
Public Hearing during its regularly scheduled meeting on
July 1, 2013 at 7:00 p.m., Caledonia Township Hall,
Gillard Road, Spruce, MI, regarding the proposed Cale-
donia Township Zoning Ordinance which will repeal
the current Rural Zoning Ordinance and replace it in its
entirety.  The public is welcome and invited to attend.  Call
the chair, Kathleen E. Vichunas, at 727-2300, if more
information is needed or send written comments to 6024
Cedar Drive, Hubbard Lake, MI 49747.  The Caledonia
Township Hall is handicap accessible.  If additional accom-
modations are required, please contact the chair at least 2
days prior to the Public Hearing.
Copies of the proposed draft Zoning Ordinance can be
viewed at the Alcona County Library, Hubbard Lake Branch,
Hubbard Lake, MI; on the www.caledoniatwp.net website
or at  the Caledonia Township Clerk’s Office,1435 E.
Spruce Rd, Spruce, MI by phoning ahead for an appoint-
ment at  989-471-2390.

Sunrise Gardening Club

PLANT SALE
at Farmers Market

 (ARA Fairgrounds)
Barlow Road in Lincoln

Saturday, May 25
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

We offer a safe and comfortable setting to share our
cancer stories, what we have learned and where we find
hope, strength and courage. Because we are all going
through the experience of living with cancer! Bring your
caregiver or other family member or friend if you like!

Friends Together Alcona is offered by Friends Together, a non-profit cancer
support organization based in Alpena. The group is supported locally by grants
from the Knights of Columbus and by Community Foundation for Northeast
Michigan.

FRIENDS TOGETHER
1013 State Ave., Alpena, MI 49707

(989) 356-3231

FRIENDS TOGETHER ALCONA
For friends touched by cancer

with Judy MacNeill
Every Wednesday Evening at 6 p.m.

United Methodist Church
217 N. State St. (US-23)

Harrisville

Forty-eight students from
Alcona High School entered
projects into the Michigan
Industrial Technology Edu-
cation Society (MITES) re-
gional project fair. Twenty-
nine of them received first
through fourth place awards,
which qualified them for the
state competition in Mt.
Pleasant, Mich.

According Chuck Boyer,
instructor , of those 29 quali-
fying entries, 21 placed in the
top 10 at the state contest.

The following students re-
ceived awards at regional and
state competition:

• Norman Apsey: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Mykala Basner: First
place at regionals; honorable
mention at state.

• Schuyler Bates: First
place at regionals; sixth place
at state.

• Jacob Campbell: Sixth
place at regionals.

• Austin Cole: Third place
at regionals; honorable men-
tion at state.

• Karisa DuPuie: Second
place at regionals; honorable
mention at state.

• Katie Edwards: First
place at regionals; third place
at state.

• Jacob Gombos: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Ethan Good: Sixth place
at regionals.

• Kyle Good: Sixth place at
regionals.

• Tristan Gorday: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Eric Hampton: Second
place at regionals; second
place at state.

• Chad Haneckow: Fifth
place at regionals.

• Kyle Harmon: Fourth
place at regionals; honorable
mention at state.

• Mitchel Havercroft: First
place at regionals; second
place at state.

• George Hirschfelt: Fourth
place at regionals; third place
at state.

• Joe Hutchinson: Fourth
place at regionals; fifth place
at state.

• Trent Johnson: Fourth
place at regionals; honorable
mention at state.

• Devin LaFond: Fifth place
at regionals.

• Nick Lamantia: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Madison Lane: Second
place at regionals; fourth
place at state.

• David Lindsey: Third

Alcona students earn honors at
regional and state competitions

place at regionals; sixth place
at state.

• Chase Matthews: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Corey McLaughlin: Third
place at regionals; sixth place
at state.

• Josh Mead: Fourth place
at regionals; tenth place at
state.

• Brendan Nelson: Second
place at regionals; fourth
place at state.

• Alec Neumann: First
place at regionals; third place
at state.

• Caycee Ouillet: First place
at regionals; fourth place at
state.

• Dresden Parkinson: First
place at regionals; first place
at state.

• Alan Pawloski: Second
place at regionals; honorable
mention at state.

• Alan Pawloski: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Jenna Peterson: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Savannah Peterson: Sixth
place at regionals.

• Jake Radermacher: First
place at regionals; second
place at state.

This saddle rack was made by Jacob Radermacher. It was
awarded first prize in regional competition of the Michigan
Industrial Technology Education Awards and second place in
the state competition. Photos by Mary Weber.

• Jacob Riggs: Honorable
mention at regionals.

• Aaron Ritchie: Second
place at regionals; fifth place
at state.

• Steve Rizzotto: Second
place at regionals; first place
at state.

• Trevor Schrader: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Jeff Schram: First place
at regionals; fourth place at
state.

• Jesse Schram: Second
place at regionals; fourth
place at state.

• Keegan Smith: Fifth place
at regionals.

• Derek Stoinski: Second
place at regionals; fifth place
at state.

• Zach Stoner: Third place
at regionals; honorable men-
tion at state.

• Seth Tulgetske: Honor-
able mention at regionals.

• Allen VanDenBoom: First
place at regionals; honorable
mention at state.

• Dalton VanDenBoom:
Third place at regionals; first
place at state.

This bar was built by Eric Hampton. It won second place in
both regional and state competition.

More photos on page 7A
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INVITATION TO BID
STUDENT INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

The Board of Education of the Oscoda Area Schools, Iosco and Alcona counties, Michigan,
will receive sealed bids for a student information management system. Sealed bids will be
received until 1:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 30, 2013. All bids will be opened and read
publicly at 1:15 p.m. on May 30, 2013 at:

Oscoda Area Schools
Board of Education Office
Oscoda Area High School
3550 East River Road
Oscoda, Michigan 48750

All bids must be sealed and clearly labeled on the outside of the envelope: Student
Information Management System Bid. Bid specification packets are available at the
Oscoda Area Schools Board of Education Office located at 3550 East River Road, Oscoda,
Michigan 48750, the Oscoda Area Schools website www.oscodaschoola.org, or by calling
(989) 739-2033.

Bids received after 1:00 p.m. Thursday, May 30, 2013 will not be accepted. Faxed
proposals will not be accepted. Any questions should be directed to Technology Director
Jana Stepp at (989) 739-2033 or steppj@oscodaschools.org.

Oscoda Area Schools reserves the right to waive any informalities in bidding, reject any or
all bids, accept any bid when, in the opinion of the Oscoda Area Schools, such action will
serve the best interest of the Oscoda Area Schools consistent with competitive bidding
requirements.

Roofing, Siding, Windows
“Quality Doesn’t Cost—It Pays!”

Serving All of Northeast Michigan
ONE DAY ROOFING SERVICE

LICENSED • INSURED
• Senior Discount
• Free Estimates

989-362-0856
Toll Free 1-877-362-0856

TAWAS ROOFING
COMPANY

22 Years

Experience

921 N. Barlow Rd.,
Lincoln

(989) 736-8355

We appreciate your
Business…

Stop in and pick up a
card to get started

today!
New Hot & Ready-to-go

Sandwiches or Pizza

FREE
 Coffee,

Cappuccino
 or Fountain

Drink
When You
Purchase

$50 in Gas
 at Your Friendly

(Top photo) The dresser was
made by sophmore Dalton
VanDenBoom (far right) and
the bed was made by senior
Allen VanDenBoom, with in-
structor Chuck Boyer (cen-
ter). The bed took first prize in
regional competition of the
Michigan Industrial Technol-
ogy Education Awards and
the dresser took third place in
same competition.

Art students display a variety
of work (middle) in different
mediums during the Alcona
High School Student Show-
case.

Steve Rizzotto's bedroom
armoir/entertainment center
won first place at the state
competition of the Michigan
Industrial Technology Educa-
tion Awards and second place
at the regional awards. The
10th-grader said it took him
the entire school year to build
the armoir. He plans to build a
kitchen table and chairs next
year. Photos by Mary Weber.

Alcona Review
Web Site

www.alconareview.com
For events, local info

& much more!

Check out the
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COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
PARTICIPANTS WANTED

Participants for the Annual  Community Garage to be held on
Saturday, June 15, beginning at 8 a.m. in Harrisville and surrounding area.

Registration will include a map listing or detailed
directions, plus  newspaper advertising the date of the sale.

Cost is only $3!
Please complete and return the attached form with your $3 registration fee

no later than June 8!
Mail or drop off registration information and $3 to

Alcona County Review, 111 Lake St. • P.O. Box 548, Harrisville, Mich. 48740.

Registration Form
Annual Community Wide Garage

NAME_______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________

DIRECTIONS (If necessary)_____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE___________________________

Harrisville

Return  by Mail with $3 fee to:
Alcona County Review

  P.O. Box 548, Harrisville,
Michigan 48740

Please Make checks payable to the
Alcona County Review

Or drop off at the Review Office at
111 Lake St., Harrisville

You must be registered
 byJune 8! Thank you!
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Harrisville and surrounding area resi-
dents -- mark your home on the map
with a star. Due to limited space, we
are unable to show township resi-
dents living outside the city/village
-- please give brief directions to your
sale.

Contact Info: Doug Fosgitt (989) 739-5806, cell (989) 916-5848 or
Tom or Kenny Belill @ Ki Cuyler’s (989) 724-5866

Saturday, June 15
Loggers Trace at Springport Hills Golf Course, Harrisville, MI
First 18, 4 man teams. $85 per man includes:

Ki Cuyler’s
First Men’s Golf Scramble

Brought to you in part by:
ALCONA MOTORS

Lincoln, MI

• 18 holes of golf with cart
• Prime Rib or Perch dinner
• Hole in one prizes
• Closest to Pin on holes 7 and 12
• Longest drive on holes 5 and 13
• Cash Prizes (based on 18 team registration)

Team Prizes: 1st Place-$500
2nd Place-$400
3rd Place-$340

• Coffee & Donuts at check-in (8 a.m.)
• Skins optional

Hole In One Prizes:
Hole 17-2013 Cadillac SRX
Hole 4- 2013 Silverado 4x4

extended cab
Hole 7-Flat screen TV
Hole 12-Complete set
PowerBilt clubs through
Springport’s Golf Pro, Sue
Treciak

*TV and Golf Clubs will be
raffled off at dinner if not

won during scramble.

Brought to you in part by:
DEAN ARBOUR

 CHEVY CADILLAC
East Tawas, MI

By Hope Smith
Track Writer
What started out to be a

dark and gloomy morning
blossomed into one of Alcona
track team’s best showings
during regional competition
in years.

On Saturday, May 18 the
varsity team competed in the
Michigan High School Ath-
letic Association Track & Field
Regional meet held in
Breckenridge, Mich.

Although competition was
fierce, the Alcona athletes
were ready with their focus
on qualifying for the state
competition in Hudsonville,
Mich. on June 1. In order to
qualify for state competition,

Alcona track finishes strong in regional meet

The girls 4x400m and 4x800m relay team qualifies for state
competition -- Nikki Smith, Karina Cole, Megan Quick and
Torie Harmon. Photo courtesy of Tammy Quick.

individual athletes and relay
teams must finish top two in
each respected event.

This year Alcona will send
three girls relay teams, two
boys relay teams, and Megan
Quick will also compete indi-
vidually in both the 400m
and 800m run.

The girls 4x800m relay
team made up of Megan
Quick, Nikki Smith, Torie
Harmon and Karina Cole
qualified for state and set a
new school record of 10:13.40
with a second place finish.

The Alcona girls finished
sixth overall out of 17 teams
with 47 points. The boys came
in eighth with 28 points.

This week Alcona will host

Haver-croft, Norling, 3:40.90
• Pole vault: Eighth place -

Norling, 9 feet, 04.00 inches
• Long jump: Eighth place

- Hampton, 17 feet, 11.50
inches.

The Alcona Track Invita-
tional was held May 13 with
athletes from Whittemore-
Prescott, Tawas, Hillman,
Oscoda and Hale high schools
competing for top honors.
Overall, Alcona girls finished
in second place with 102
points and six first place fin-
ishes.  Alcona boys took home
third place with 108 points
and four first places.

Girls Results
• 4x800 relay: First place -

Quick, Harmon, Smith, Cole,
10:54.157

• High jump: First place -
Pierce, four feet, 10 inches,
(tie); second place - Harmon,
4 feet, 6 inches

• 100m dash: Fourth place
- Pierce, 15.294; fifth place -
Schalk, 15.722

• 4x200m relay: first place
- Smith, Harmon, Cole,
Schalk. 1:54.092

• 1600m run:  Second place
- Cole 6:14.107; fourth place
- Harlie LaFond. 6:36. 859

• 400m dash: First place -
Quick, 1:01.117

• 300m hurdles: Second
place - Pierce, 54.623

• 800m run: First place -
Quick, 2:45.173

• 200m dash: Sixth place -
Smith, 30.876

• 3200m run: Third place -
LaFond, 15:12.715

• 4x400m relay: First place
- Quick, Smith, Harmon,
Cole, 4:27.692

Alcona Boys Results
• 4x800m relay: Second

place - Bouchard, Haneckow,
Stelmachowske, Schram,
9:57.20

• Discus: Seventh place -
Kyle Good, 85 feet, 4 inches

• Shot put: 10th place -
Haneckow, 26 feet, 10 inches

• Long jump: Fourth place-
Hampton, 16 feet, 8 inches;
seventh place - Good, 15 feet,
9 inches; ninth place -
Lamantia, 12 feet, 9 inches

• Pole vault: First place-
Norling, 10 feet; second place
- Steven Rizzotto, 9 feet.

• 110m Hurdles: fourth
place - Bouchard, 19.347;
fifth place - Good, 19.423

• 100m dash: First place -
A. Ritchie, 12.32; fifth place -
Lamantia, 12.89; eighth place
- B. Ritchie, 13.30

• 4x200m relay: Second
place - B. Ritchie, Hampton,
Haver-croft, Norling, 1:39.27

• 1600m run: Fifth place -
Bouchard, 5:28.288

The boys 4 x400m and 4x100m relay team qualifies for state
competition on June 1 -- Mitchell Havercroft, Garrette Norling,
Aaron Ritchie and Eric Hampton. Photo courtesy of Tammy
Quick.

the Huron Shores Conference
meet Wednesday starting at
3:30 p.m. Alcona will also
host the Alpena News Invita-
tional on May 28 at 4 p.m.

Girls Regional Results
• 4x800m relay: Second

place - Quick, Harmon,
Smith, Cole, 10:13.40. (New
school record).

• 4x200m relay: Second
place - Smith, Harmon, Cole,
Miranda Schalk, 1:58.00

• 400m dash - First place:
Quick, 59.00

• 800m dash - First place,
Quick, 2:25.90

• 200m dash: Sixth place -
Schalk, 30.51

• 4x400m relay: Second
place - Quick, Smith,
Harmon, Cole, 4:20.70

Boys Regional Results
• 4x800m relay: Eighth

place - Bouchard, Haneckow,
Stelmachoske, Schram,
9:33.40

• 4x200m relay: Fifth place
- B. Ritchie, Hampton, Haver-
croft, Norling, 1:38.01

• 4x100m relay: Second
place - A. Ritchie, Hampton,
Haver-croft, Norling, 45.90

• 200m dash: fourth place
- A. Ritchie, 24.40

• 4x400m relay: Second
place - A. Ritchie, Hampton, Continued on page 9
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NORTHEASTERN
WINDOW & DOOR

LUMBER • ROOFING • SIDING • HARDWARE • RENTAL

345 N. US- 23 (1 mile N. of M-72)

Harrisville
989- 724- 6393

We Install:
Windows, Entry

Doors
& Garage Doors

Call for a
Free Estimate

Full of • Hanging Baskets
• Annuals
• Vegetables
• Perennials

NEW KITCHEN &
BATH CENTER

GREENHOUSE
NOW OPEN

GREENHOUSEGREENHOUSE
NOW OPEN

OPEN
MEMORIAL DAY

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
GREENHOUSE OPEN

Full of Hanging Baskets
 • Annuals • Vegetables

• Perennials

NEW FALL HOURS

OSCODA AREA

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Dr. Terry D. Trombley
Palmer Graduate

Skilled and Gentle Chiropractic Care

5671 N. Skeel Ave.
Located in the Base Hospital, Oscoda

(989) 739-0077
Fax 989-739-2743

BC/BS - PPO Providers
Medicare - Work Comp - Auto

Selected in “A Guide to America’s 
Top Chiropractors” 2006

Edition By The Consumers
Research Council of America

FALL HOURS
Mon. 8-4, Tues., 9-9,

Thurs. 9-9,
Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9-1

No Charge For Pre-Treatment Therapies.

 Relaxation, Decompression, Circulation, 

ro-Massage Heat Therapy Table

ntersegmental Traction (Roller-Type Table) 
To Stretch and Massage Sore Muscles

lexion-Distraction Traction Table to
 Decompress Bulging or Degenerative Disc 

Problems.

NEW  HOURS

SUMMER  SCHEDULE
Monday CLOSED

Tuesday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Wednesday,Friday - 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Thursday & Saturday - 8 a.m - 1 p.m.

• 4x100m relay:  First place
- A. Ritchie, Hampton, Haver-
croft, Norling, 46.46

• 400m dash: Fifth place -
Lamantia, 1:00.20; eighth
place - Rizzotto,  1:06.502

• 300m hurdles: Sixth
place - Good, 49.939; sev-
enth place - Bouchard,
50.369

• 800m run: Fifth place -
Schram, 2:26.561; eighth
place - Stelmachowske
2:35.873; ninth place -
Haneckow, 2:35.873; 10th

place - Rizzotto, 2:43.271
• 200m dash: First place -

A. Ritchie, 24.405; fifth place
- B. Ritchie, 26.431; seventh
place - Lamantia, 26.711

• 3200m run: Sixth place-
Kyle Thum, 12:15.968

• 4x400m relay: Second
place - Norling, Hampton,
Haver-croft, Ritchie, 3:39.189

Track
Continued from page 8

Alcona Elementary students, Hunter Cammack, William
Cronkright, Jasmin Helig and Christina Peterson do fluid
investigations. Photos courtesy of Sarah Prevo, Alpena
STARBASE.

Alpena school district, and
the Catholic, Lutheran and
charter schools in Alpena,
Posen, Rogers City, Hillman
and Alcona school districts.
They will serve any district
that can get their students
there. By the end of the year
34 classes -- more than 850
students -- will have attended
the program.

Alcona Elementary fifth
and sixth-grade classes took
advantage of the STARBASE
program this spring. Stu-
dents were exposed to hands-
on math where they did
graphing, fractions, measure-
ment and recorded tempera-
tures. In physics they talked
about Newton’s three laws,
in chemistry they learned
about endothermic and exo-
thermic reactions, physical
and chemical reactions, mol-
ecules and space of matter.

“A big part of the program
is learning the engineering
design process, so kids actu-
ally get to work in the com-
puter lab on an engineering
program to create sketches
which we show them how to
make into three dimensional
designs. It’s an actual pro-
gram that real engineers use
which is huge in the career
field and college.

“What college isn’t going to
want a kid who has had his
hands on this program and
has been exposed to it since
fifth grade as opposed to
someone who hasn’t even
touched it before?” Prevo said.

The entire math and sci-
ence curriculum matches up
with the common core stan-
dards of education, area stu-
dents would normally learn
in their own classroom, but
not necessarily through the
hands-on method they learn
at STARBASE. Prevo ex-
plained that most science and
math is taught from text
books in the classroom, but
at STARBASE the students
are given kits with atoms and
the students learn while they
build and name molecules.

STARBASE also focuses on
teamwork, exposing students
to bonding strengths and
teamwork attitudes. Any-
thing students make at
STARBASE they get to take
home as a reminder about
what they accomplished.

Hailee Gordy, a sixth-
grader at Alcona Elementary,
talked about STARBASE, “It
was awesome. We learned a
lot of new things, and they
did it in a fun way. We got to
make a robot.”

STARBASE Continued from page 1A

Chromotography lesson: Alcona Elementary students, Mat-
thew Rizzotto, Damion Stewart, Pierce Bilbey and Avory Lee.

“We launched rockets
made out of straws with an
eraser and we learned about
mass and volume,”  Faith
Wallenmaier said.

The class was excited
about working on the 3-D
molecules with the computer.
Destiny Lacy held up a
uniquely designed fob on a
key chain which she created
as a pretend life support
module in the computer lab.

The program is funded
through the Department of
Defense (DOD) with an aver-
age cost estimate of $350 per
student to attend STARBASE.
The $350 covers all the sup-
plies and instructors but does
not cover transportation to
the base or lunches. Schools
are responsible to get the stu-
dents to the location and stu-
dents pack a lunch.

Right now STARBASE has
been struck from the 2014
budget due to sequester. “We
are encouraging parents, stu-
dents and teachers who have
visited or attended
STARBASE programs to write
letters to their congressmen.
Starbase has only been in
operation in Alpena for a year,
it’s something new in the com-
munity, the best kept secret,”
Prevo said. “We are encour-
aging letters to let our con-
gress know the importance
of STARBASE and the impact
it has made here in just a
year, let alone the nation-
wide impact STARBASE has
had overall.”

Prevo said Alcona fifth and
sixth-graders submitted let-
ters to give to her to send to
Congress. Many of the letters
said they (students) were not
interested in science or math
but after visiting STARBASE

Continued on page 10A
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math and science became
their favorite subjects. They
also mentioned that their
grades had increased be-
cause they understand more
about it.

Prevo also explained that
teachers have reported to her
that kids who have a high
rate of absenteeism have
shown up for school because
they don’t want to miss the
bus on STARBASE days.

While on base, students
are also exposed to new ca-
reers as they tour the grounds
visiting the fire station as well
as a C-130 cargo plane. Stu-
dents also benefit by having
pilots, guest speakers and
engineers talk and answer
their questions.

“It’s a shame the funding
is in jeopardy because schools
now are so crunched for time
to actually get this in depth
with science or math is nearly
impossible. This is such a
great opportunity for them.
We could travel to schools,
but it wouldn’t have the same
effect,” Prevo said. “Obvi-
ously, we couldn’t pack our
three dimensional printer. We
could pack up all our laptops
and all the robots, but it
wouldn’t be as meaningful or
have the same impact. We
think the kids here feel more
comfortable as opposed to a
school classroom where ev-
eryone sits in a row at their
own desk.”

By Jared Steiner
Baseball Writer
It has been a year of firsts

for the Alcona varsity base-
ball team by capturing, for
the first time, a Tiger Invita-
tional trophy and also clinch-
ing the first Huron Shores
Conference title with two de-
ciding wins over Tawas.

Do you have news we can use?
Call the Review 724-6384

Tigers win conference title, sweep
Roscommon in busy week of baseball

STARBASE
Continued from page 9A

In the Tiger’s first twin bill
of the week, they traveled to
Standish-Sterling and lost
both games -- 5-1 in the first
game and 19-9 in the second
game. Trenton LaVergne
picked up two hits in the first
game and Cody Franklin and
Nathan Fettes went two-for-
two at the plate in the second
game to lead Alcona’s bats.

Chad Cole pitched five in-
nings in the first game and
Carson Jamieson was on the
mound in the nightcap.

The Tigers looked sloppy
and a little tired after win-
ning their tournament on
Saturday but kept their
heads up as they prepared to
defend their home turf
against the visiting Tawas
Area Braves.

With the opportunity of a
Huron Shores Conference
championship on the line,
the Tigers delivered. They
swept the Braves by the
scores of 11-1 and 7-0.
Franklin was on the mound
in the opener and threw a no
hitter striking out seven bat-
ters. He also helped his own
cause by hitting a three-run
home run which ended the
game by the mercy rule. Joe
Hudgins went two-for-three
and Jamieson, C. Cole and
Austin Cole each picked up
solid hits to help get the vic-
tory.

In the nightcap Fettes
earned the win for Alcona
hurling seven innings and

only allowing four hits with
four strikeouts and four
walks. Franklin went two-
for-four at the plate and C.
Cole and Hudgins each
smacked two hits.

In the Tigers final double-
header of the week they faced
off against the visiting
Roscommon Bucks and came
away with another decisive
sweep winning by scores of
7-4 and 12-3. LaVergne
earned the win for the Tigers
in the opener. He threw four
innings and allowed four
runs on five hits with four
strikeouts and six walks.
Jamieson allowed two hits,
struck out two and walked
one to earn the save.

Franklin led Alcona with
three hits and two RBI.
Jamieson also whacked three
hits and one RBI. Fettes
helped with two hits and C.
Cole picked up an RBI
double. Hudgins earned the
win for Alcona in the night-
cap, allowing two hits, fan-
ning seven batters and only
walking one batter. He also
led Alcona at the plate with
three hits.  Jared Steiner and
Fettes each added two hits.

Alcona’s record is 20-7 and
11-1 in conference play. The
Tigers played at AuGres on
Tuesday, May 21, and will be
at Atlanta High School on
Thursday, May 23 and will
host Mt. Morris on May 24
and May 25 for an invita-
tional tournament at Alcona.

The Library Network, the Institute of Museum and Library
Services, the Library of Michigan Foundation, and
CultureSource are providing the “Michigan Activity Pass
presented by The Library Network”  which will debut on May
24.

The Michigan Activity Pass presented by The Library
Network program is a partnership between Michigan’s nearly
400 public libraries and 60 arts and cultural organizations.
The program is designed to enhance the learning experience
for people of all ages through books and other library
materials, and to provide reduced cost or complimentary
access to arts and cultural organizations across the state of
Michigan, from Monroe to Mackinaw City to Marquette, and
all points in between.

“The Library Network is thrilled with the response to the
program from our cultural partners and we’re pleased to be
able to present this program in conjunction with the Institute
of Museum and Library Services, the Library of Michigan
Foundation, and CultureSource,” said Jim Flury, technical
services manager and Michigan Activity Pass administrator
at The Library Network in Novi, Mich.

“We’re thankful to the many generous participants from
the libraries and arts, cultural and historical organizations
who have so warmly embraced this program. We encourage
Michigan’s public library patrons to ‘Soar and Explore’ all the
unique opportunities that are available to them in the
Michigan Activity Pass program.”

Beginning May 24 “Michigan Activity Pass presented by
The Library Network” will be available at all of Michigan’s
public libraries. Some of the participating cultural partners
include the Detroit Institute of Arts, the Upper Peninsula
Children’s Museum in Marquette, the Monroe County His-
torical Museum, the Icebreaker Mackinaw Maritime Mu-
seum in Mackinaw City, and many others.

Beginning May 24 library users with a valid library card
from one of Michigan’s public libraries can print a pass,
either from home or at the library, to one of the nearly 60
participating institutions at the http://michiganact-
ivitypass.info website. Some cultural partners offer compli-
mentary or reduced price admission; others, discounts in
their gift shop or other exclusive offers for MAP pass holders
only. Each Michigan Activity Pass expires within one week
from the date it is printed.

Each library will have five passes for each of the participat-
ing organizations available.

New program encourages
use of libraries and enhance
arts and cultural experiences
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Playing The Greatest

Hit’s of all Time!

Since 1968
Carroll Broadcasting

BIDS WANTED
Licensed, insured roofer, Sealed bids requesred for metal
roof on historic school house located on Campbell Street
in Greenbush. Please provide details on underlayment,
fire ratings, coatings, dripedge, any and all other elements
pertinent to the roof material, labor, etc. Bids to be sent to

Greenbush Historical Society
 P. O.Box 222,

Greenbush, MI 48738
Marked as roof bid. Bids to be recieved no later than June
5, 2013.

New Life Lutheran Church
Annual Garden Festival

Saturday, May 25
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Join us under our Garden Tent

Green Plants, Perennials & Annuals
Just in time for your spring gardening to begin!
Also, Hand Craft Items including Wood Craft

Items, Patio and Garden Items.
Homemade Baked Goods, Pantry Items,
Hand Crafted Cards. RADA Cutlery and

so much more!!

Be sure to stop by our Second Hand Tent
Luncheon served 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Lasagna, Salad, Roll and Beverage

25 Kirche In The Woods, Spruce • (989) 736-7816
Located ¾ mile south of White Pines National

Golf Course off Hubbard Lake Road

By Kathryn Fritz Kniep
Columnist
I made the first macaroni

salad of the season on Sun-
day.  As I chopped onion and
celery, boiled pasta and mixed
in tuna and peas, it crossed
my mind to wonder just how
much of this particular go-to
summertime dish I’d turned
out since I first learned the
recipe in 10th grade home
economics class.

With some rough math,
and factoring in graduation
parties and picnics, I came
up with, literally, about half
a ton – enough to fill a couple
of dump trucks. This par-
ticular salad has a lot going
for it – it’s made up entirely of
ingredients I usually have on
hand, and everybody likes it.
Best of all, it’s easy.

In a way, it’s sort of like
Memorial Day weekend.   The
first big weekend of the sum-
mer, it’s an easy holiday.
Sometime over the weekend
(probably on Monday) we’ll
go watch the veterans service
on the courthouse lawn, but
otherwise there are no big
events that we have to get to.
No big parade, no fireworks,
no art shows.  Just a (hope-
fully) nice weekend to sit out
on the deck and have some
macaroni salad. Except this
weekend, there’s one more
thing you may want to do.

I’ve been attending the vet-
erans service since I was a
kid, back when the vets shoot-
ing their volleys over the me-
morial stone were, in my
opinion, old guys – from World
War I and II.  As I grew, some
younger Korean vets were
added to the mix, largely the
fathers of my friends. A de-
cade or two later I began to
see classmate’s faces above
the uniforms, veterans of
Vietnam. Eventually, we
reached the point where some
of the men carrying the rifles
and flags were those I re-
membered as babies.

That 15 minutes or so each
year points out a number of
things to me.  How little time
our country has actually
spent in peace, for one thing.
How, when these men and
women said they would not
forget those who gave all, they
meant that commitment.  And
how it’s possible to be deter-
minedly opposed to war and
still respect and admire those
who fight on all our behalves.

Which brings me back
around to the one other thing
you may want to do this week-
end.

As you may be aware, the
Veterans Benefit Administra-
tion (VBA) is currently deal-
ing with a huge backlog of
disability claims. Some
850,000 in all, of which
650,000 have been sitting in
the system for more than 120
days.  This is due, as I under-
stand it, largely to a lack of
computerization on the part
of the VBA. Despite consis-
tent funding of its budget and
adequate staffing, applica-
tions for benefits are still be-
ing done on paper and sup-
porting documentation is also
submitted on a real-paper
basis.

At present, the VBA is
making the transition to a
computerized system which
VA Secretary Eric Shinseki
expects to be fully functional,
and caught up, by 2015.  It

Puttin' On
The Fritz

One more thing to do
appears to be a legitimate
effort, but even 120 days is a
long time to deal with the
expenses of treatment and
medication for an illness, to
say nothing of the illness it-
self. And two years is just
untenable.

Interestingly, a good many
of the claims flooding the sys-
tem do not come from veter-
ans of Iraq or Afghanistan as
you might expect, but from
Vietnam veterans.  Changes
to the list of illnesses pre-
sumed to be caused by Agent
Orange and in the evidence
required to establish post-
traumatic stress disorder
have resulted in some
260,000 additional claims.
And as Vietnam vets reach
their 60s and 70s, increased
illness is rearing its head.

The decisions to add the
diseases and make PTSD fil-
ings easier were good things
– the right things to do for
those who gave so much to
our country -- but they’ve
resulted in an explosive ad-
dition to claims filed and the
process grinds slowly indeed.
One reason for this is that
the application normally
waits 75 days for the Depart-
ment of Defense to transfer
complete service treatment
records to the VBA.

So what’s the one more
thing do you need to do this
weekend? Well, like my maca-
roni salad recipe, it’s easy
and it won’t take long. Con-
tact your representatives in
Washington to urge contin-
ued funding and expediting
of the VBA’s efforts.  You can
do it by e-mail, which literally
won’t take as long as attend-
ing the veterans ceremony,
or you can mail in a postcard
on Tuesday. Addresses are
available online or through
your local officials.

Some other things you can
do if you’re so inclined are to
donate time or money to local
veterans service organiza-
tions, (DAV, American Legion,
VFW) who are assisting vet-
erans in submitting complete
and correct applications, thus
reducing those that must be
sent back for corrective ac-
tion.

Encourage veterans to file
claims as quickly as possible,
since benefits will normally
be backdated to the date the
claim was opened.  Once filed,
suggest they not add addi-
tional claims if at all pos-
sible, as this will often start
the process over and move
the application to the back of
the line. And remind them
that they may qualify for free
or reduced-cost Veterans
Health Administration care,
even if they don’t have a dis-
ability rating at this time.

It’s not much to ask, is it?
Certainly not compared to the
enormous gift these men and
women have given to you, me
and our country. You can
send your note, attend the
ceremony and still have lots
of time to open a can of baked
beans, throw a couple of hot
dogs on the grill and settle in
to slurp down some maca-
roni salad and enjoy this easy
holiday.

And for sure, the weekend
and the world will be just a
little bit better for your ef-
forts.

(Kathryn Kniep has contrib-
uted to the Alcona County Re-

view for more than 30 years.
She has published fiction,
nonfiction and poetry in sev-
eral venues. She and her hus-
band, Art, live in Harrisville.
The couple has one daughter,
Katrina – “the Princess,” two
dogs, Lady and Henry, and
granddog, Bastian, all of
whom are frequent victims of
her column.)
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MCKENZIE AUCTION

FARM AUCTION SALE
Lincoln, MI 48742 • Saturday, May 25 at 10 a.m.

Directions: 3592 Douville Rd. From F-41 north of Lincoln take French Rd. east one mile to Coville Rd.,
turn north on Coville Rd., go 2 miles to Douville Rd. to sale site. Watch for signs. Photos: auctionzip.com

Farm Equipment
Ford 1210 4x4 Tractor w/Loader, Ford 641 Gas Tractor New
Tires Loader w/Hydraulic Bucket/Power Steering, Front Pump,
Case Model 800 Tractor, Wide Front, 15 x 38 Rear Tires
Weathered, Case-O-Matic, 3 Pt. Hitch, 2 HYD Outlets, Hand &
Foot Clutch, Hand Throttle, Gas, 2WD 55HP, 3 pt. 2 bottom
Dearborn Plow, Unverferth Gravity Box 235 (Only used twice),
(2) 175 Emco Gravity Boxes on running gear, “Richie Fountains"
Electric Heater for Watering Animals, 8 Row Bean Puller, 2
Bottom Trailer Plow, 3 Pt. Rhino Post Hole Digger, Ford Haybine
563, Allis Chalmers 80 Plow 3 pt. New Idea 484 Round Bailer,
Head Gates, 3 Pt. Scraper, 4 Hay Wagons w/new Beds, Woods
214 Batwing Brush Hog/Mower (mint cond.), JD L111 Automatic
Lawn/Garden Tractor w/Grass Catcher 110 hours, JD Side
Delivery Hay Rake, JD 24T Square Baler, JD 12' Disc on
Rubber, JD 4 Bottom Plow, JD 3 Bottom Trailer Plow, JD
Manure Spreader, JD Bailer, JD 200 Gallon Sprayer, Gruett’s
10' Stock Trailer, Gruett's Stock Feeder, Farm King 3 Pt. 8' Snow
Blower, 10' Trailer Pull Field Cultivator, 6' 3 Pt. Back Blade, 6' 3
Pt. Harrow, Farm Master Head Gate, 5' Brush Hog * Bale Spear
for Bucket, Ferguson 3 Pt. 2 Bottom Plow, 8' 3 Pt. Disc * Ford 535
Hay Bind, New Holland Side Delivery Rake, 2010 Load Trail 16'
Lowboy Trailer,  3 Round Bale Feeders, Toro CCR Power lite
325 Single Stage Snow Thrower (excellent cond.), 24' Hay
Elevator * DR Trimmer w/cover, 3" x 15' Grain Auger, 8 hp
Simplicity Leaf Vac/Clipper & Bagger, Hog Feeders, Holdem
Model 57 Fencer, Stack Liner 1010, 1991 Dodge Dakota Pick-
up Truck (not running) Multiple Jewelry Wagons Full

Tools:
Karcher HD Commercial Power Sprayer, Craftsman Work Bench,
Electric Start Push Mower, 4 Rolls of Page Wire, 4 New Rolls of
Barb Wire, 7 Rolls of Felt Paper,  Implement Cylinders, B&D
Table Saw, Kerosene Heater, New Roll 12-2-250 Wire, Bottle
Jacks, 3 Ton Chain Falls, Ford Lightweight Chain Saw in Orig.
Box, Field Wire Spool Feeder, Bench Grinders, Misc. JD Collect-
ible Tools & JD Foot Pedal, Wagner Power Sprayer, Cast Iron JD
Moline Ill. 1847 Plaque (repainted), Hard Gun Cases, Tool
Boxes, Misc. Yard Tools, Huskey 32 Gal. 5.5 hp Shop Vac, Troy
Built Tiller, Homealite Air Compressor, Gas Edge Trimmer, Set
of Torches, Many Clamps, Jig Saw, Circular Saw, Delta 10" Miter
Saw, 16" Dremil Scroll Saw, Lincoln Welder, Craftsman 5 hp
Power Washer, JD 5500 Watt Generator (elect. Start), Crafts-
man Heavy Duty Router, T Posts, Much More.

Sporting Goods
Savage MK11 Enfield .303, Eddy Stone
Model 1917 30-06, Marlin Lever Action
308 w/MX Caliber Mueller Rifle Scope
New in Box Never Fired, Mossberg Shot-
gun 410 New in Box never fired, Wards
Western Field Model 60 16 Gauge 2 2/4"
Chamber, Tree Stands, Promatic Firefly
ATA Trainer (skeet thrower) w/foot con-
trol, Goose Decoys, Goose Blind, Smoker,
Power Speed Moped 180 miles, Jiffy Gas
Powered Ice Auger, Golf Clubs, Lg. Cool-
ers, Spears, Duck Decoys, Portable Fish
Shanty, Fish Cleaning Station, Range
Field Bag for Pistol, Sea King 5 hp Out-
board Motor, Many Sets of Antlers,
Coleman Generator, 12' Aluminum Boat
& Trailer, New Polaris Jackets w/tags,
New Camo Suit w/tags, Team USA
Hockey Jersey, Lead Sled for Target
Shooting (gun rest), Many new Targets,
Gun Cases, New in Box NRA Scope, K-
Bar Knife, Maxim Knife, Inert Military Chain
Belt, J. Martini Finland Hunting Knife, 5th

Generation Flag Ship Line 3x9 Scope,
Land Scope, Choice 2 Back Pack Sprayer,
30mm Tube Range Estimating Scope,
Red Dot NC Star Scope, Misc. Pocket
Knives, Hunting Knives, NRA Wooden
Ammo Boxes, Hunting & Shooting DVDs,
NRA Clock Back lighting is Neon, NRA
Copper Eagle Weather Vein, Versatile
Rest System for Shooting, Misc. Rods &
Reels, New Snow Shoes, Secure Shot
Bench Rest, Freedom Trainer, Sig. Sauer
P226 Pellet Gun, Winchester Dovetailed
Ammo Boxes, Much More!!

2000 Jeep Wrangler 4.0 Sport
5 speed transmission,

new wheels, new rubber,
 97K miles (Mint Cond.)

Miscellaneous
GE Space Maker microwave, Newberry Seth Thomas Wall Clock, GE Washer & Dryer, Chrome Table &
Chairs, Kelvinator Chest Freezer, BBQ Grill, Set of 3 Concrete Cows/Lawn Ornaments, Iron Patio Set,
Wooden Bench, Decorative Wooden Wheel Barrow, Maple End Tables, Floor Lamp, Newer Sofa & Chairs,
Maple Dinette Set, Crosley Gas Stove, JFK & Bobby Kennedy Tapestry, Atari Console & Games, Numerous
Area Rugs, Old Fairbanks Scale, Cream Cans, Fire Ring, JD Oak Toilet Seat, Queen Bed, Leaded Glass Front
Door, Garden Windmill, Old Windows, Many More Items!

Terms for personal property:
Cash, Check, Visa or MasterCard or

Discover. With Proper I.D. Everything Sold
As Is Where Is With No Guarantees.
Announcements Day of Sale Take
Precedence Over Printed Matter.

Auctioneers: Scot & Terry McKenzie
(989) 657-0812 or (989) 354-3552

$

Whether they duck hunt
every year, sit on the back
porch to watch the annual
fall waterfowl migration, or
get their drinking water from
a groundwater stream puri-
fied by a wetlands, just about
all Michigan residents –
whether they know it or not –
have a connection to the
state’s rich and diverse wa-
terfowl and wetlands heri-
tage.

A recently launched initia-
tive called the Michigan Wa-
terfowl Legacy seeks to
strengthen this connection,
bringing together hunters
and non-hunters alike to re-
store, conserve and celebrate
Michigan’s waterfowl, wet-
lands and waterfowl hunting
community.

A 10-year, cooperative
partnership between various
government agencies and
non-government conserva-
tion organizations, waterfowl
hunters and the public, the
Michigan Waterfowl Legacy
(MWL) aims to improve wa-
terfowl populations and wet-
land habitat, increase water-
fowl hunting participation

New conservation partnership aims to boost Michigan’s waterfowl legacy

A beautiful sight, as dozens of mallards take flight at Fish Point
State Wildlife Area in Tuscola County. Fish Point – offering
nearly 2,500 acres of essential habitat – is home to many
types of waterfowl. Photos courtesy of the Michigan DNR.

and promote the value of wa-
terfowl hunting, and engage
citizens to take positive ac-
tion to conserve the state’s
waterfowl and wetlands.

“It’s really exciting and
encouraging that so many
important partners are work-
ing together for the future of
waterfowl and wetlands,” said
Barbara Avers, DNR water-
fowl and wetland specialist
and member of the MWL
steering committee. “MWL
partners believe consistent
and focused efforts are
needed to conserve these
valuable resources.”

MWL partners active on
the steering committee in-
clude the Michigan depart-
ments of Natural Resources
and Agriculture and Rural
Development, the Citizens
Waterfowl Advisory Commit-
tee, Ducks Unlimited, Michi-
gan Association of Conserva-
tion Districts, Michigan Au-
dubon Society, Michigan
Duck Hunters Association,
Michigan North American
Waterfowl Management Plan
Steering Committee, Michi-
gan United Conservation

Clubs, The Nature Conser-
vancy, Pheasants Forever,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice and Waterfowl USA.

“For waterfowlers, other
hunters and anyone that en-
joys the great outdoors, this
partnership creates a call to
action to honor yesterday,
engage today and build for
tomorrow,” Avers said. “The
MWL coalition plans to build
a community of increasingly
engaged hunters and non-
hunters who enjoy and ac-
tively support waterfowl and
wetlands conservation.”

Judging by the response
at several MWL kickoff events
around the state in early Sep-
tember, there is plenty of in-
terest in joining this commu-
nity.

“The Sportsmen for Youth
day in Muskegon was really
exciting, just in sheer num-
bers,” said Kristin Schrader
of Ducks Unlimited. “It’s hard
to get someone out for a sin-
gular promotion, but there
were 2,000 kids there by noon
– kids who are interested in
the outdoors!”

At the Clinton County

Practicing his calls, this young waterfowl enthusiast is just one
of the many attendees of Michigan Waterfowl Legacy kickoff
events that took place throughout the state earlier this month.

Pheasants Forever Youth
Day, which coincided with
the MWL kickoff, 69 kids and
their parents built 20 wood
duck boxes for use in state
parks and state game areas.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service provided materials,
which a local high school
teacher and his family cut to
size.

“From the experience of the
past three years, approxi-
mately two-thirds of the boxes
are used by wood ducks. Con-
sidering an average brood size
of eight, this year’s output of
20 boxes will account for more
than 100 young wood ducks
next June in Clinton County
area wetlands,” said Chuck
Nelson, who represents the
North American Waterfowl
Management Plan steering
committee for the MWL. “This
is truly a great cooperative
effort to improve Michigan’s
waterfowl legacy.”

Roughly 8,000 people
turned out for the 65th an-
nual Pointe Mouillee Water-

fowl Festival in Rockwood,
Mich.; over 100 people par-
ticipated in the Ducks Un-
limited project dedication and
Greenwing events at
Nayanquing Point State
Game Area in Pinconning,
Mich.; and 55 kids and adults
learned about waterfowl iden-
tification, duck and goose
calling, decoys and more at
the Family Waterfowl Day in
Escanaba, Mich.

The kickoff events began
the MWL’s “Year of the Duck”
in 2012-2013, an appropri-
ate time to celebrate
Michigan’s waterfowl and
wetlands, as 2012 marks sev-
eral significant anniversaries
including 75 years of Ducks
Unlimited, Michigan United
Conservation Clubs and the
Pittman-Robertson Act, and
25 years of the North Ameri-
can Waterfowl Management
Plan.

Related events and activi-
ties will continue throughout

Continued on page 13A
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Our Place Our Place Our Place Our Place Our Place Food & Spirits

214 Second Street
Additional Parking in Rear

Open: Mon. – Thurs. 11 a.m. to midnight
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -2 a.m.

(Across from the Lincoln Post Office)

A Breakfast Special Daily • Daily Lunch Specials
All Sandwich Orders include French Fries or Chips

Fresh Homemade Soup Everyday
Daily Dinner Specials after 4 p.m.
Friday Night: All-You-Can-Eat

Alaskan Cod, Shrimp or Perch Dinner
(includes Soup & Salad Bar)

989-736-6400

SATURDAY
DINNER

SURPRISE
SPECIALS

Saturday
They're Back!

BBQ Ribs Better
than ever!

1001 US-23 North, Alpena We have the largest
inventory of new and used vehicles!

www.deanarbouralpena.com
989-356-6366

TONY ESCARENO
New & Used Sales

He will steer you in
the right direction!

2012 NISSAN ULTIMA
STK # U3523

Was $23,995
Now $22,847

BIDS WANTED
Alcona Township is accepting bids for the installation of a
25' pole light in the front of the building. The pole should
have three 400 watt fixtures with photo cells and glare
shields. For site visit, contact Roger Carlin, supervisor
(989) 471-5606. All sealed bids must be received by June
10, 2013 at Alcona Township Hall, 5576 N. US-23, Black
River, MI 48721.
The board reserves the right to reject any or all proposals;
to waive irregularities in a proposal or to accept any
proposal which, in the opinion of the board, is in the best
interest of the township.

Cedar Mulch
Hardwood Mulch
Colored Mulch-

Red, Brown, Black
Delivery Available

BUILDING EXPRESS, INC.
4170 US-23 South, Alpena • (989) 358-0808

Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. – noon

24" x 12"
30" x 12"
36" x 12"
Other sizes, grates & lids

also available

FIRE RINGS
42" x 12"
48" x 12"
60" x 12"

MICHIGAN MADE BULK MULCH

the upcoming year. As part of
the MWL, DNR is highlight-
ing its Managed Waterfowl
Hunt Areas (MWHA) by invit-
ing the public to “Explore
Michigan’s Wetland Won-
ders.” These seven ‘Wetland
Wonders’ located throughout
the southern Lower Penin-
sula offer first-class water-
fowl hunting and viewing op-
portunities.

For more details about the
Wetland Wonders Challenge
and the Managed Waterfowl
Hunt Areas, visit www.mich-
igan.gov/wetlandwonders.

“Michigan’s wetlands and
waterfowl are important to
Michigan’s natural heritage,”
Avers said. “Waterfowl hunt-
ing is a cherished pastime for
many Michiganders, and
many others love to visit wet-
lands just to view these beau-
tiful birds. Although the num-
ber and size of wetlands in
Michigan have been greatly
reduced, they are still won-
derful natural areas that pro-
vide excellent habitat for wild-
life and many benefits to so-
ciety.”

Michigan continues to be
a national leader in wetland
and waterfowl conservation.
Avers explained numerous
threats and issues continue
to cause concern. For ex-
ample:

• Invasive species and de-
velopment threaten wetland
habitat;

• Michigan’s breeding mal-
lard population has seen a
long-term decline;

• There are increasing de-
mands for food, fuel and
space that threaten water-
fowl habitat;

• The number of waterfowl
hunters is declining; and

• Public funding for con-
servation continues to wane.

“As government funding for
conservation continues to
decrease, it is becoming in-
creasingly important for the
public to help fund efforts to
conserve our wildlife,” Avers
added. “You don’t have to be
a hunter or work for a man-
agement agency to join in
this important effort to pro-
tect our waterfowl and wet-
lands.”

Some of the things anyone
can do to help are:

• Buy a waterfowl hunting
license and/or duck stamps,
even if you don’t hunt. Each
license purchased helps fund
waterfowl and wetland con-
servation.

• Connect or reconnect
with a new or former water-
fowl hunter. Take a youth
hunting for the first time, or
invite a “retired” waterfowl
hunter to enjoy another hunt.

Legacy Continued from page 12A

Hunters return from a youth waterfowl hunting event at Pt. Mouillee State Game Area, on the
western shores of Lake Erie in southeastern Michigan.

• Restore habitat on your
property by yourself or with
the help of partners. There
are numerous programs and
organizations that offer help
to create a healthy wetland.

• Join a conservation orga-
nization that protects and
restores wetlands.

• Ask legislators to sup-
port programs and legisla-
tion that protect and restore
wetlands.

• Donate to a conservation
project. Some organizations
have limited funds, and any
donation can help save a
wetland.

• Volunteer on a public
conservation project.

• Educate yourself and
friends about waterfowl and
wetlands. The more people
who gain knowledge will help
ensure that Michigan’s re-
sources are protected in the
future.

To learn more about the
Michigan Waterfowl Legacy
and how to get involved, visit
www.michigan,gov/mwl.

(Editor’s Note: This feature
story was provided by the
Michigan Department of Natu-
ral Resources as an aspect of
“Showcasing the DNR” pro-
gram, which promotes the im-
portance of conservation in
Michigan.)

Alcona County Sheriff's Report

57 complaints were handled during the week. No arrests were made.

Complaint Statistics
Car/Deer Accidents 5 Property Damage Accidents 1
Miscellaneous 5 Agency Assist 2
Dog/Animal 5 Traffic 8
Malicous Destr. of Property 1 Alarm 4
Be On The Lookout 1 Domestic 3
Harassment/Threats/Stalking 5 Civil 1
Neighbor Trouble 1 Breaking and Entering 3
Medical 1 Assault and Battery 1
Larceny 1 Fraud 3
Suspicious Events 1 Criminal Sexual Conduct 2
Open Door 2 Drug and Medicine Disposal 1

For the Week of May 13-19, 2013For the Week of May 13-19, 2013For the Week of May 13-19, 2013For the Week of May 13-19, 2013For the Week of May 13-19, 2013

Complaints taken by City, Township or  Village
Alcona 5 Caledonia 2 Curtis 3
Greenbush 10 Gustin 5 Harrisville 7
Hawes 4 Haynes 1 Mikado 5
Millen 4 Mitchell 3
Harrisville City 6 Village of Lincoln 2
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Corner of US-23 & M-72 • (989) 724-7247

Watch All Your
 Favorite

Sports Events!

Build your own
Bloody Mary Bar

Saturdays & Sundays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Permit to serve
and sell alcohol at
7 a.m. on Sundays

Breakfast from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

BBQ Dinners All Weekend Long!
Saturday, May 25th Live Entertainment
 “2WICE SHY” 8 p.m.  (no cover charge)

DRINK
SPECIALS!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

MIKADO MARKETMIKADO MARKETMIKADO MARKETMIKADO MARKETMIKADO MARKET
Beer • Wine • Groc. • Fresh Produce • Lunch Specials • Cappuccino

Homemade Soups, Salads, Sandwiches & More Daily at 11 a.m.
Homemade Jerky • Double-Smoked Bacon • Smoked Sausage

Fresh Homemade Bread, Cookies & More • DVD Rentals
Free Small Coffee on Sundays Limit 1 per Customer

2276 F-41, Mikado  • 989-736-3066 • 8 a.m. – 9 p.m. Daily

PIZZA Thurs. – Sun. 4-8:30 p.m.

Oscoda County Board of Commissioners will be
accepting resumes for a Ambulance Director for

the Oscoda County Ambulance Service
Qualifications Required

• Preferred Bachelor Degree/ Minimum 2-year Associate
Degree in related field.
• Minimum 4-years of Emergency Management and/or
equivalent Emergency Service
• Minimum 2-years of Office Management Experience
• Successfully pass pre-employment references and crimi-
nal history checks.
• A job description is available at the Oscoda County
Clerk’s Office
• Resumes will be accepted until May 31, 2013 by 4:00
p.m.
• Interested Applicants may send resume to:

Oscoda County Clerk’s Office
Attn: Ambulance Director

P.O. Box 399
311 Morenci Avenue

Mio, MI 48647
OSCODA COUNTY IS AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

"Jamieson 's"
Providers of Basic or Skilled Care,
Physical Therapy, Speech Therapy

Your Special Needs is Our Goal

(989) 724-6889

Organization Notes

The Alcona County Cham-
ber of Commerce held its gen-
eral membership meeting
May 8 at 6 p.m. at the Harris-
ville branch of the Alcona
County Library. Present:
Jeanne Meskus, trustee;
Christy Holmes, Treasurer;
Karen Sanderson, secretary;
Jim Pyne, trustee; and Ed
Toombs, trustee; Judie
Labadie, Coming Attractions,
Paul Labadie, Country Cone;
Edward Foster, Harrisville
Lions; Pat Bushey, Alcona
Coffee Co.; Judy Pyne, Har-
risville Arts Council; Marcy
and George Redlawsk, Seaver
Country House B&B; Mark
Larson and Tom Reif, Mod-
ern Craft Winery.

Jeanne called the meeting
to order at 6:06 p.m. The
"Pledge of Allegiance" was
said. Motion by Ed Foster,
support by Ed Toombs, to
approve minutes of the April
10 general membership min-
utes. Motion approved. Mo-
tion by Ed Foster, support by
Ed Toombs, to approve the
minutes of the executive
board minutes of May 1, with
the addition of a change to

Alcona County Chamber of Commerce
Peter Pettalia’s town hall
meeting date. Motion ap-
proved.

Jeanne introduced Mark
Larson and Tom Reif of Mod-
ern Craft Winery.  Mark gave
a brief synopsis of the open-
ing of the Harrisville Modern
Craft Winery tasting store
June 1, 2012. Tom gave a
cursory business plan and
philosophy of the winery.
This included the creation of
the Wine and Hops Trail, a
200-mile trail through north-
eastern Michigan. They’re
working with other groups to
promote northeastern Michi-
gan -- US-23 Heritage Route,
etc. They’ve conducted sur-
veys, created a website and
are in the process of applying
for grants. We welcome this
new business.

Christy Holmes presented
the treasurer's report.  There
are 78 paid members. Jim
Pyne picked up fencing and
posts and received permis-
sion to pay for an ice trailer
for the Wine and Food Festi-
val. Fireworks donation
checks are coming in. Wine
and Food Festival  commit-

tee met this afternoon (May
8), everything going well.
Texas hold’em scheduled and
still working on licensing but
will be forthcoming.

A new date for town hall
meeting has been set, as
there was a conflict.  It will be
June 10 at 7 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center.  An
example of Tawas visitor's
guide was presented by Judy
Labadie.  The company in-
volved will handle the compi-
lation of the brochure en-
tirely.  There will be abso-
lutely no cost to the cham-
ber. A contract proposal will
be presented at the next ex-
ecutive board meeting and
brought before the general
membership for approval.

Jeanne reminded the
membership of the election
of officers in September.
Notice of the election will be
sent to the membership along
with asking members to step
forward to holding an office.
Judy Labadie will look into
having our next membership
meeting (June 12) in Lin-
coln. Motion to adjourn at
7:15 p.m.

The River Aux Sables Chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) met in Oscoda
at the AuSable Inn on May 11 to hear annual reports and confirm new officers for the next two
year terms. (From left) Ricki LaBounty, registrar; Mary Garland, treasurer; Pat Kramer, regent;
Mary Densmore, corresponding secretary; and Ruth Danielson, chaplain. Not pictured: Jaye
Martz, recording secretary; Denise Liebold, historian; and Margy Holzheur, librarian.  The
DAR was founded in 1890 and is headquartered in Washington, DC. It is a volunteer women’s
service  organization dedicated to promoting patriotism, preserving American history and
securing America’s future through better education for children. DAR currently boasts over
165,000 members in 3,000 chapters across the United States and internationally.The next
meeting will be June 8 in East Tawas. To find out how to join, access the local website at
www.riverauxsables.michdar.net. Courtesy photo.

Writing Letters to the Editor
The Alcona County Review welcomes Letters to the Editor so readers can

express their opinion or draw attention to issues.
Letters to the editor must be signed with a first and last name and include

an address, also a phone number where the author can be reached for
confirmation or questions during regular business hours. Unsigned letters
will not be published.

Letters must address the editor -- not government, the community,
organizations or the authors of previously published letters.

Letters should be no longer than 300 words. Inappropriate content will be
deleted and letters will run on a space available basis.

This forum is not intended as a thank you section for groups and
organizations. Thank yous are considered personal messages and therefore
advertising.

Drop off letters to the Alcona County Review office at 111 Lake Street,
Harrisville; mail to P.O. Box 548, Harrisville, Mich. 48740; or e-mail using
plain text format to editor@alconareview.com.
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WE DO

CATERING

866 Barlow Rd., Lincoln, MI  • 736-7887

Hours:
Monday - Thursday ~ 11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.

 Friday & Saturday ~ 11:30 a.m. – 9 p.m.

$500 OFF any Pizza
Mondays Only

Hubbard Lake Road, 7 miles north of M-72 at the corner of Mt. Maria
 and Sucker Creek Roads, near the south shore of Hubbard Lake

WHITE PINE NATIONAL GOLF RESORT
The finest playing conditions in the area with

 beautiful views and a challenging layout equals
GREAT GOLF!

Come to the ROADHOUSE
Fish Fry Every Friday

Try our  Smoked Ribs or Steak Specials

989-736-3279
dwolfrom@whitepinenational.com

WHITE BARN GARDENS

4299 E. M-72, Harrisville • (989) 724-5077

HANGING BASKETS

PATIO FLOWER POTS

PERENNIALS

ANNUALS

HERBS

BEDDING PLANTS

We at Alcona St. Vincent dePaul wish to thank you for
your continued support of our store through your PA-
TRONAGE AND DONATIONS.  Thus far the first half of
this fiscal year, we have helped 333 families with 1,447
individuals with rent, electric and heat, on a limited basis
with prescriptions and gasoline, as well as food including
174 Christmas baskets for  241 children. Each child
received a toy, new item of clothing and candy.   We also
have given away furniture, appliances, clothing and misc.
to 40 families with 98 individuals and five organizations.

Please remember us when you are cleaning out your
closets and garages. We take almost anything from
clothes to sinks to boats etc. and will pick up large items.

Take advantage of our great prices and shop at our store.

ALCONA ST. VINCENT DEPAUL
2227 F-41, MIKADO, MI 48745

989-736-6271

DONATIONS
GOD’S GIFT
TO OTHERS

Calendar of Events
Continued from page 3
Knitting Klub and Crochet

will meet from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library,
312 West Main Street. All
levels welcome. For more in-
formation, call (989) 724-
6796.

Weight loss support group
will meet at the Lincoln United
Methodist Church, 101 East
Main Street, at 4 p.m. Visi-
tors are welcome and there is
no membership fee. For more
information, call (989) 736-
8645 or (989) 736-8338.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207
Church Street. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
General Motors Sunrise

Side Salaried Retirees of
Northeast Michigan will hold
their monthly luncheon meet-
ing at 11:30 a.m. at the Holi-
day Inn, 1000 US-23 North,
Alpena. Reservations and
payment in advance. Call,
Chuck Griffin at (989) 727-
3350, Frank Baranski at
(989) 595-2789 or Don
Cantleberry at (989) 354-
5504 for more information.

4-H Archery Club will meet
at 7 p.m. at the Lincoln Se-
nior Center, 207 Church
Street.

Sing-a-long at 4 p.m. at
the Greenbush Township
Hall, 3029 Campbell Road,
Greenbush. For more infor-
mation, call (989) 736-8879.

Alcona woodcarvers meet
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the up-
stairs hall at the Lincoln Se-
nior Center, 207 Church
Street. All levels of woodcarv-
ers including beginners are
welcome.

Needle crafters are mak-
ing hats, scarves and more at
the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street, from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. All items will be
donated to local organiza-
tions. Bring your knitting
needles, looms, yarn and pat-
terns. Beginning crafters are
welcome. For more informa-
tion, call (989) 736-8879.

A free community family
night will be held from 5:30
to 7 p.m. at Hope Lutheran
Church, 5462 West
Nicholson Hill Road, Hubbard
Lake. Music and parenting
sessions for adults. Lessons
and crafts for youth of all age
groups or outside activities
(weather permitting). A light
meal will be served from 5:30
to 6:15 p.m. Reservations
requested for planning pur-
poses, but not required. For
more information, call (989)
727-3206.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207

Church Street. For more info.,
call (989) 736-8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

THURSDAY, MAY 30
TOPS MI 1502 Mikado

meets at St. Raphael Catho-
lic Church, 2531 F-30, Mi-
kado. Weigh-in starts at 9:15
a.m. and meeting begins at
9:30 a.m. All are welcome.
Handicap accessible. First
meeting is free. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8022 or (989) 736-6045.

Community Walking Club
for everyone will meet at 8:30
a.m. at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library,
312 Main Street. For more
information, call (989) 724-
6796.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207
Church Street. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

Lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and
transgender support group
will meet from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. at Harrisville Holistic
Center, 200 North State
Street. For more information,
call Kay at (989) 745-8199.

The public is invited to at-
tend a student recital at 7
p.m. at Family Heritage Bap-
tist Church, 4260 M-72, Har-
risville. Eighteen music stu-
dents will perform patriotic
songs. Refreshments will be
served at 8 p.m. For more
information, call Linda at
(989) 820-9876.

Zumba class with Paula at
noon at the Lincoln Senior
Center, 207 Church Street.
For more information, call
(989)736-8879.

FRIDAY, MAY 31
My Brother’s Hope Potluck

Café-Take 2 will serve a free
meal and offer free haircuts
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at St.
Raphael’s Catholic Church,
2531 East F-30, Mikado. For
more information, contact
Susan Armstrong at (989)
724-6365.

Popcorn and a movie at 2
p.m. at the Lincoln Senior
Center, 207 Church Street.
For more information, call
(989) 736-8879.

Storytime and craft for
children from 10:15 to 11
a.m. at the Harrisville branch
of the Alcona County Library,
312 West Main Street. Call
(989) 724-6796 for more in-
formation.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207
Church Street. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-

8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1
The ARA Farm Market will

be open from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the ARA site on Bar-
low Road in Lincoln. For more
information, call (989) 724-
5077.

MONDAY, JUNE 3
Senior commodities will be

distributed from 9 to 10 a.m.
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street.

Two computers and WiFi
available for seniors over 60
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Lincoln Senior Center, 207
Church Street. For more in-
formation, call (989) 736-
8879.

Walk inside from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the upstairs hall
at the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street. Twenty-
three times around the hall
equals one mile.

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
There will be a meeting to

discuss Mikado Day at 7 p.m.
at the Mikado Civic Center.
Scheduled events will be dis-
cussed. Everyone is welcome
to attend. For more informa-
tion or to volunteer, call (989)
736-7721.

Weight loss support group
will meet at the Lincoln United
Methodist Church, 101 East
Main Street, at 4 p.m. Visi-
tors are welcome and there is
no membership fee. For more
information, call (989) 736-
8645 or (989) 736-8338.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
Northeast Michigan UAW

Retired Workers Alpena
Council will hold its mem-
bership meeting at 11 a.m. at
the VFW Hall, 2900 Connon,
Alpena at the corner of Brooke
and Connon near Diamonds
Pointe. Bring a can of food for
the needy. Lunch will be
served. For reservations, call
(989) 356-4956 or (989) 727-
4080.

Food pantry from 1 to 3
p.m. at Spruce Lutheran
Church, 1246 East Spruce
Road, Spruce. Clients must
be present to receive food and
identification is required. For
more information, call (989)
471-5013.

Needle crafters are mak-
ing hats, scarves and more at
the Lincoln Senior Center,
207 Church Street, from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. All items will be
donated to local organiza-
tions. Bring your knitting
needles, looms, yarn and pat-
terns. Beginning crafters are
welcome. For more informa-
tion, call (989) 736-8879.

Alcona woodcarvers meet
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the up-
stairs hall at the Lincoln Se-
nior Center, 207 Church
Street. All levels of woodcar-
vers including beginners are
welcome.

Sing-a-long at 4 p.m. at
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2012 Chevrolet Impala
$18,325*
-$1,500 ($500  Down Payment Triple Play)

$16,825* $245 /mth

 75 months

2012 Dodge Grand Caravan
$21,444*
-$1,500  ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$19,944* $289 /mth

75 months

2012 Chrysler 200
$16,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$15,495* $227/mth

75 months

2005 Dodge Ram
$14,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$13,495* $249 /mth

60 months

2003 Dodge Durango

$5,995* $259 /mth
24 months

2011 Chevrolet Malibu
$16,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$15,495* $227/mth

75 months

2005 Dodge Caravan
$7,995* $179/mth

42 months

2011 Chevrolet
Silverado

$25,870*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$24,370* $359
75 months

/mth
 30 months

2002 Oldsmobile Bravada
$5,995* $209 /mth

 75 months

2011 Ford Explorer XLT
$27,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$26,495* $389 /mth

36 months

2003 GMC Yukon 4x4
$10,495*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$8,995* $267/mth
48 months

2005 Chrysler Paci-
fica$8,995* $199 /mth

2012 Chevrolet Cruze
$19,495*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$17,995 $265 /mth

 75 months

2010 Buick Enclave
AWD$30,450*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$28,950 $425 /mth

75 months

2009 Ford Escape
$14,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$13,495 $239/mth
60 months

2011 Buick Enclave CXL-1
$30,750*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$29,250 $429/mth
75 months

2012 Chevrolet Impala
$18,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$17,495 $257/mth
75 months

1999 Chevrolet Tahoe

$5,995*
36 months

$177/mth

2011 Chevrolet Silverado
$29,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$28,495 $409/mth
 75 months

2012 Chevrolet Cruze
$17,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$16,495 $239/mth
7 5
months

2010 Chevrolet Silverado
$26,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$25,495 $375/mth
 75
months

2007 Chevrolet Trailblazer
LS$13,995*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$12,495 $195/mth
75 months

2005 Pontiac Grand Prix

$4,995* $177/mth
30 months

2002 BMW X5
$11,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$10,495 $239/mth
48 months

1999 Dodge Ram 2500
$9,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$8,499 $189/mth
36 months

2010 Dodge Journey
$17,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$16,495 $239/mth
75 months

2008 Chevrolet Malibu
LTZ$17,888*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$16,388 $239/mth
75 months

2011 Chrysler 300C
$31,225*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$29,725 $435/mth
75 months

7 5
months

2010 GMC Terrain FWD
SLEI$21,428*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$19,923 $269/mth
75 months 75 months

2006 Chevrolet Equi-
nox$9,999*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$8,499 $189/mth
48 months

2012 Chevrolet Impala
LT$19,995*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$18,495 $279/mth

2009 Toyota Corolla
$13,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$12,495 $185/mth
4 8
months

75 months

60 months

2005 Chevrolet Suburban
1500$16,995*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$15,495 $355/mth

2010 GMC  Canyon SLEI
$21,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$20,495 $299/mth

2005 Cadillac DeVille
$7,995* $148/mth

2007 Pontiac G6
$10,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$9,495 $159/mth
6 0
months

2002 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab
$8,995* $199/mth

4 8
months

2011 Buick Lucerne
CXL$23,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$22,495 $329/mth
75 months

2012 Ford Super Duty F-250 SRW
$48,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$47,495 $696/mth
75 months

2011 Chevrolet Malibu ILS
$16,495*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$14,995 $219/mth
75 months

2011 GMC Sierra Ext
SLE$26,995*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$25,495 $375/mth
75 months

2008 Chevrolet Suburban 4WD LT
$25,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$24,495 $415/mth
6 0
months

3 6
months

2003 Chevrolet Malibu
$5,995 $179/mth

2011 GMC Sierra Ext Cab
SLE$25,995*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$24,495 $359/mth
7 5
months

2010 Chevrolet Silverado Ext Cab LTZ
$29,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$28,495 $419/mth
75 months

2002 GMC Yukon XL
$6,995* $246/mth

30 months

2011 GMC Terrain FWD
SLE2$21,995*

-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$20,495 $299/mth
7 5
months

2008 Chevrolet Uplander LS
$10,995*
-$1,500 ($500 Down Payment Triple Play)

$9,495 $175/mth
60

months

2003 Olds Silhouette
$7,995* $149/mth

6 0
months

Hang time... Ethel is a Lab mix and talented Frisbee catcher, as demonstrated by these photos taken over Mother’s Day weekend. The Barlage family adopted
Ethel from the Alcona Humane Society in 2011. She enjoys her visits to the Huron Bluffs neighborhood, where her humans have a summer cottage. Photos
curtesy of Collin Barlage.
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By Mary Weber
Staff Writer
Making the world a better

place with a little kindness
and compassion is the goal
for Alcona Elementary stu-
dents who belong to the Kind-
ness and Compassion (KC)
Club. It’s designed to teach
children at an early age that
they can change their own
and other’s lives.

The club celebrated its fifth
month by giving jars of pea-
nut butter members collected
to the Harrisville United
Methodist Church Alcona
Food Pantry and Solid Rock
Church of God Food Pantry
in Lincoln.

Bonnie Gauthier, admin-
istrative assistant at Lincoln
Haven Nursing Home, was
also on hand during the pea-
nut butter exchange to re-
ceive pictures the students
had drawn for the residents
at Lincoln Haven Nursing
Home.

The KC Club was devel-
oped by elementary educa-
tors and counselors as an
age-appropriate introduction
to Rachel Scott and her chal-
lenge to reach out to others
with deliberate acts of kind-
ness.

Rachel’s Challenge is
based on the writings and
life of Rachel Scott who was
the first student killed at Col-
umbine High School in 1999.
Scott left a legacy of reaching
out to those who were differ-
ent, who were picked on by
others, or who were new at
her school. Shortly before her
death Scott wrote: “I have
this theory that if one person
can go out of their way to
show compassion, then it will
start a chain reaction of the
same. People will never know
how far a little kindness can
go.”

The KC Club program for
Alcona Elementary School is
under the direction of sixth-
grade teacher Celeste Shiffer
who follows lesson plans,
DVDs and activities revolv-
ing around five challenges
for elementary students: In-
fluence, the power of both
positive and negative influ-
ences. Goal setting, the im-
portance of dreaming big.
Journaling, the powerful im-
pact of writing goals,
thoughts, emotions and
dreams. Acceptance, under-
standing, inclusion, respect,
compassion…the first steps
to eliminating prejudice.
Kindness, simple, deliberate
acts of kindness which posi-
tively impacts the recipient
and the giver.

Shiffer explained, the el-
ementary program is de-
signed to keep things simple
for younger students to un-
derstand. There is no men-
tion of Columbine or Rachel’s
death in the KC Club pro-
gram.

Nineteen students from
kindergarten to sixth grade
have been involved with the
program since it was first
brought to the school in
January. Shiffer explained
the students meet one to
three times a month.  The

Elementary club demonstrates kindness and compassion

Alcona Elmentary KC Club presentsLincoln Haven Administrative Assistant Bonny Gauthier (back row, right) pictures they
made to spread spring happiness to shut-ins. (Front row, from left) Krista Breir, Devin McCracken, Destiny Lacy, Delylah
Shelby, Bri Fogel, Trinity Keyser, (middle row) Timothy Jamieson, Ryan Lee, Triston Robinson, Karen Sharboneau, (back row)
Madison Donovan, Alyssa Dellar, Brady Pagels, Elise Klinger, Ashlyn Abend and Hailee Gordy.

meetings are set during
school so students do not
have to worry about after
school transportation issues.

Earlier this year students
had a toy drive for an Alcona
family whose house was de-
stroyed by fire. The family
had children that attended
Alcona Elementary and the
students wanted to make
sure they had toys to play
with.

Sixth-grade KC Club mem-
bers, Destiny Lacy, Krista

Breier, Hailee Gordy, Brianna
Fogle, Trinity Keyser and
Faith Wallenmaier were in
agreement that many times
it was younger students who
had really good ideas on de-
liberate acts of kindness. “We
decided to work on gathering
peanut butter for the food
pantry, our goal was three
jars per class,” Lacy said.
The KC Club collected 83
jars of peanut butter to do-
nate, well over their antici-
pated goal.

Gordy said the KC Club
painted pretty pictures for
the residents of Lincoln Ha-
ven since residents there
don’t always get to go outside
to see how pretty spring is.

The sixth-graders were
looking forward to transfer-
ring to the Rachel’s Friends
Club, the middle and high
school version of the pro-
gram, next year.

Both Shiffer and Assistant
Principal Dan O’Connor hope
to see the club meet next

year. “I would love to lead
this great group of students
again. In fact, I have been
thinking of some new causes
we could take on for the 2013-
2014 school year. I certainly
hope our efforts made a posi-
tive impact in the building
and beyond. I know that the
club members felt changed
and positive about the con-
tributions they were making
and that is a great way to
start a doing-good chain re-
action,” Shiffer said.

Alcona Elementary KC Club presents Harrisville United Methodist Church’s Alcona Food Pantry representative, Shelly Dunn,
and Solid Rock Church of God Food Pantry representative, Lorraine Crannie, peanut butter the students collected. (Front row,
from left) Krista Breier, Devin McCracken, Destiny Lacy, Triston Robinson, Delylah Shelby, Bri Fogle, Trinity Keyser, (middle
row) Shelly Dunn, Lorraine Crannie, Madison Donovan, Alyssa Dellar, Timothy Jamieson, Brady Pagels, Ryan Lee, Elise
Klinger, Karen Sharboneau, (back row) Ashlyn Abend, Hailee Gordy and teacher Celeste Shiffer. Photos by Mary Weber.



Residential  •  Commercial  •  Agricultural
Licensed • Insured

L i n d ’L i n d ’L i n d ’L i n d ’L i n d ’ sssss Excavating &
Sand & Gravel, Inc

Greenbush, MI • (989) 820-4838
Third Generation

Serving all of Iosco &
Alcona County

• Basements
• Sewer & Septic Systems
• Driveway & Road Building
• Demolition
• Hydro-seeding

• Land Clearing
• Ponds
• Site Prep
• Concrete Removal
• Boulder & Retaining Wall

• Driveway Gravels
• 6A Driveway Topper
• 4" - 6" Oversize Rock
• Fill Dirt
• Cedar Mulch

• Drain Stone
• Pea Stone
• Screened Topsoil
• Boulders
• 2 NS Sand
• Dyed Red Mulch

Full Line of Sand & Gravel Straight from the Pit
Delivery of

You Call, We Haul! (989) 820-4838

FREE
ESTIMATES

SPRING SALE ON ALL DELIVERED MATERIAL

Spring Sale 10% OFF all bids
accepted by May 30th, 2013

Alcona County
“Town Hall Meeting”
Who:  Peter Pettalia, 106th District State

  Representative

What: “State-Of-The-State”
State Legislative Actions that Impact Alcona
County (Information & Concerns) Audience
Questions, Concerns and “Putting in your 2
cents worth”

When: 7– 9 p.m.

Where: Senior Citizens Center
     207 S. Church St., Lincoln, MI

Come have a cup of coffee and spend an evening with
your state representative Peter Pettalia. Hear the latest
from Lansing, voice your thoughts, your concerns, your
opinions, etc.

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED
NO RSVP REQUIRED

Sponsored by: Alcona County Chamber of Commerce

5/22 & 6/5

Harrisville Township Residents
DUST CONTROL

The Township will reimburse each resident up
to $200. for the season. Each individual resi-
dent must submit their paid bill to the clerk’s
office. Any questions, call  your clerk (989)
724-6388

NOTICE
Greenbush Township Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a
public hearing on June 4, 2013 at 7 p.m. in the Greenbush
Township Hall.
Lawrence Youngblood is requesting a square footage
variance at 2190 South Poor Farm Road.

Pamela Milwrick
Greenbush Township ZBA Secretary 5/22 & 5/29
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By Warren MacNeill
DNR Conservation Officer
Memorial Day weekend is

upon us and it is time for
Michigan outdoor recreation-
alists to summarize their win-
ter toys and un-winterize
their summer toys.

It is the time of year when
a lot of boaters get the an-
swer to the question, “what
do raccoons do in the win-
ter?”

I get many telephone calls
asking me, “Why would they
do that to my (fill in the
blank)?”

I explain to the caller, us-
ing much empathy, that a
raccoon is not an animal that
has larceny or malice in its
heart.  They look at things
as, threat or no threat, food
or not food, good shelter or
bad shelter.

An out of the way, covered
boat provides them with
warm shelter, good bedding -
- in the form of seat cushions
and life jackets -- and plenty
of toys for their new babies to
play with and chew on. That
is the answer to the fill in the
blank question.

After the unexpected ex-
penses of putting the boat
back together and several
attempts to get that smell
out, the weekend beckons.
As a wildlife officer and a
people watcher, I compare
the movement of the recre-
ational boat from the back
yard to the water, to a Chi-
nook salmon’s movement to
the spawning grounds.  This
is  filled with perils and traps
that only allow the strong to
survive.

Like salmon, the calendar
triggers some ancient instinct
to move to fresh water. This
perilous journey begins with
the raccoon issue, moves to
deflated tires, dry wheel bear-
ings and my personal pet
peeve -- trailer lights. The
journey then moves to the
husband making the noble
attempt to convince his wife
and family that, this year will
not be like last year's experi-
ence.

Promises and deals are
made; everyone is pointed in
the same direction. Plans,
equipment, food and respon-
sibilities are given out. Yup,
this should go smoother than
last year.   The husband takes
on the responsibility of pur-
chasing new/un-chewed life
jackets so the bill doesn’t
come through until after the
weekend. (Good plan. I used
this myself.)

Now comes my personal
favorite time of the year --
the first holiday weekend
boat launch experience. In
the last 20 plus years I have
worked almost every sum-
mer holiday. The one big pay-
back I get from this is the
opportunity to watch hu-
mans interact in the natural
environment.

Notice I did not say “their”
natural environment.

Like salmon in shallow
water, this is outside of their
norm. One thing you can
count on with humans, when
they are in their recreational
mind set, there is generally a
noticeable difference between
their plan and their reality,
especially when it relates to
boating.

If you want a very interest-
ing and very amusing time
some holiday weekend, grab
a lawn chair and some ice
tea, sit in the shade at a
public boat launch and watch
people back their boats
around and into each other.

Boat launches are usually
designed for efficiency and
ease of use. I have also no-
ticed they are designed by
people with an interesting
sense of humor. If you put
big rocks about trailer light
height but below mirror vis-
ibility height -- like a beaver
dam on a spawning stream,
you can thin out some of the
less hearty.

This is where I see the
beginning of the break down
in the promises and deals.
This is also not a good time to
learn new communication
skills.  I have noticed that it
is imperative that hand and
arm signals and backing pro-
cedures be worked out in a
stress free and open envi-
ronment, like a big parking
lot, prior to coming to the
boat launch.

It is a joy to watch a well-
practiced family at a boat
launch. Everyone has their
job and does it with the pre-
cision of exhibition square
dancers, or (contra dancers).
There are no questions and
no heated debate about
where the new life jackets
went.  Loose life jackets in an
open boat tend to have their
own migration plan, more like
Lemmings.

Boat launch etiquette is to
prep your boat and load all
your coolers and equipment
before you get into the
launch, this is called the stag-
ing area.  This saves you
from the badgering from
other boaters waiting their
turn.

Once the boat is on the
water and finally running on
the old fuel, the husband
has apologized for the inap-
propriate language used dur-
ing the backing process; the
in-laws have made an unex-
pected appearance and are
on board.  (The upside to the
in-laws joining in is, the “con-
versation” about the boat
launch incident has been
delayed and maybe she will
forget.) It is time to head out
into the open water.

Then bring on contact by
the county marine deputy or
the conservation officer.  This
officer is not like the bear in
the shallow water waiting to
snag the salmon for a snack.
This officer is there to assure
safety and to save lives.

When they ask to see a life
jacket for everyone on board,
keep in mind they have not
been privy to the entire week’s
experiences; they did not
know the in-laws were an
unexpected addition; they
did not know that when you
left home you had a half
dozen new life jackets on the
floor of the boat; they did not
know that you just crushed
your new trailer lights on a
rock; and they did not know
you were one comment away
from a domestic incident at
the dock. So, the young ma-
rine deputy should not be
used as a pressure release
valve.

What they do know is that
life jackets float and you
don’t.  They know that 80
percent of drowning acci-
dents in the U.S. are due to
people not wearing their life
jackets.

Additionally, I have found
the best time to buy a slightly
used boat is on Tuesday af-
ter the holiday.

My friend Lt. Andrew
Turner has other safe boat-
ing tips to keep in mind while
out on the water. Here is
what he advises during Safe
Boating Week (May 18-24)
and I would like to share this
information:

• In Michigan, anyone six
years of age or younger must
wear a life jacket when on
the open deck of any vessel.
But wearing a personal flota-
tion device (PFD) is recom-
mended for everyone.

• Make sure your boat is
properly equipped and your
equipment is in good work-
ing order. In addition to all
legally required equipment,
such as life jackets and fire
extinguishers, always carry
a first-aid kit, nautical charts
and an anchor. Make sure
your navigation lights are
working properly.

• Avoid drinking alcohol –
nearly half of all boating ac-
cidents involve alcohol. Stud-
ies show that passengers are
10 times more likely to fall
overboard when they have
consumed alcohol.

• File a float plan. Always
let a family member or friend
on shore know the who, what,
when and where of your trip
– and when you are expected
back. Give them phone num-
bers for the local sheriff or
U.S. Coast Guard in the event
you don’t return when ex-
pected.

• Maintain a sharp look-
out. Stay alert for other boats,
swimmers, skiers and objects
in the water. This is espe-
cially true when operating in
crowded waterways, at night
and during conditions of re-
stricted visibility.

• Carry a marine radio or
cell phone. Be prepared to
call for help in case you are
involved in an accident, your
boat becomes disabled or you
otherwise need assistance.
Program the phone numbers
for the county sheriff or U.S.
Coast Guard in your cell
phone. Make sure your cell
phone is fully charged, but
be aware that there are often
gaps in coverage on the wa-
ter.

For more information on
safe boating, visit the U.S.
Coast Guard’s Boating Safety
Resource Center at www.-
uscgboating.org.

(A native of Alcona County,
Warren MacNeill has been a
conservation officer with the
Michigan Department of Natu-
ral Resources for more than
20 years. He lives in Harris-
ville.)

Eastside
Outside

Finding the water, promises and life jackets



Pets of the Week

These pets, and others, are available for adoption!!
For more information, call the Alcona Humane Society at

736-PETS! Help give an animal a good home!

to help them find a loving home!
www.alconahumanesociety.org

PET OWNERS PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS

Kelsey is 12 weeks old, the
last of her bunch!! A cutie!

Gabby is a Lab mix, spayed.
one to two years old and
VERY sweet!!

NOTICE
Haynes Township will reimburse residents 50% of the cost,
with a maximum reimbursement of $100. for dust control of
their roads for the 2013 summer season. Suppliers in the
area are:

C & S Dust Control of Alpena (989) 356-4264

BID REQUEST
The Village of Lincoln hereby requests bids for road im-
provements to Alger Street consisting of an area approxi-
mately 404 feet by 46 feet.  The Village of Lincoln hereby
requests bids to pulverize the existing roadway, re-grade
the same, compact and pave said roadway with 3" of 13A
asphalt to be completed in two 1 ½” lifts.  Further informa-
tion including exact dimensions of the roadway to be
improved can be obtained by contacting Richard Somers at
(989)736-8565.
Sealed bids should be submitted to the Village of Lincoln no
later than Monday, June 3, 2013 at 4 p.m.  Bids will be
opened at the Village of Lincoln council meeting on that
date at 7 p.m.  The Village of Lincoln reserves the right to
reject any and all bids for any reason. 5/22 & 5/29
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Photos for publication are always welcome.
Photos can be mailed to  P.O. Box 548, Harris-
ville, Mich. 48740, dropped of at 111 Lake
Street, Harrisville  or e-mailed to
editor@alconareview.com ONLY as a JPEG at-
tachment. The Review can take photos from
your memory card, memory stick or CD rom.
and it can scan original photographs.

Photos from phones, copy machines or com-
puter printouts are not reproduceable.

If you would like your photo returned, please
include a self addressed, stamped envelope.

Alcona County Review Photo Policy

Representatives from Paws with a Cause, Ellen Herlache-Pritzer, with Cisco, (left) and
Michael Waldo, with Windy, (right) share the abilities of assistance dogs, the foster program,
training and how individuals who are differently abled gain independence during a Masonic
Lodge program on Saturday hosted by Lincoln Chapter 184.

Spruce resident Amy Stevens
(with Hassie) shared her ex-
perience with assistance dogs
during the presentation. Di-
agnosed with limb-girdle mus-
cular dystrophy at the age of
13, Stevens has been slowly
losing muscle function. Un-
able to walk for the last eight
years, she has had two assis-
tance dogs -- a golden re-
triever, Abby Jo and  a Labra-
dor retriever, Hassie.

He is able to pick up items she
may have dropped like a tele-
phone (left), pen or even
smaller items, pulls off slip-
pers, opens and closes doors,
gets help by getting Stevens'
husband, Marshall, or bring-
ing her the telephone.

Stevens told the 40 some at-
tendees, that to some,
Hassie's help might not seem
significant, but to her it makes
a huge difference in her life.
"It's the little things that a
healthy person takes for
granted.. I don't know what I'd
do without him... without his
help, unconditional love and
joy he brings to our lives."

More than $400 was pre-
sented to the Paws represen-
tatives at the conclusion of
the program, which will be
used to help fund the national
organization that breed and
train assistance dogs in sev-
eral areas -- hearing, sight
and mobility assistance, sei-
zure response and autism
assistance.

For more information about
Paws with a Cause, see
pawswithacause.org or call
(800) 253-7297.

Photos by Cheryl Peterson.
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989-736-6618

Viking
Energy

of Lincoln

Karen V. Healy
Register of Deeds

989-724-9450
P.O. Box 269

Harrisville, MI 48740

JB'sJB'sJB'sJB'sJB's
 Auto
 And

 Marine

 (989) 736-9978

Larry's Parts Haus
Corner of US-23 and
Nicholson Hill Rd.,

Ossineke

989-471-2911
888-471-2911

Harrisville  • Ossineke
724-6877     471-2360

HOMETOWN PROUDHOMETOWN PROUDHOMETOWN PROUDHOMETOWN PROUDHOMETOWN PROUD

989-735-2170
Hours: Mon., Tue., Thurs.,

Fri., Sat. 9 - 5
Closed Wed. & Sun.

4320 State Rd. • Glennie, MI
www.docksidemarineinc.net

Lincoln Outdoor Center
300 S. Second, Lincoln
989-736-6150

Web site: www.lincolnoutdoor.com
Email: esbates@charter.net

NORTHEASTERN

One mile north of M-72
345 US-23 North

Harrisville • 989-724-6393
www.northeasternwindowdoor.com

WINDOW & DOORGilliesGilliesGilliesGilliesGillies

(989) 736-8195
www.gilliesfuneralhomes.com

104 W. Alger Street,
Lincoln, MI 48742

Harrisville Chapel - 302 East Main

FFFFFuneral Homeuneral Homeuneral Homeuneral Homeuneral Home

Rich & Mary Gillies
Aaron, Sara

LUMBER • ROOFING  • SIDING
HARDWARE • RENTAL

989-724-6830

Cater to CrittersCater to CrittersCater to CrittersCater to CrittersCater to Critters

In the Harbortown Marketplace
Harrisville, Michigan

Long-lasting
AMERICAN ANTLER DOG CHEWS

No splintering • 100% Natural
• Organic FREE RANGE
BISON RAWHIDE CHEWS

"We're not too far if you care
about your car."

Abend Brothers Collision
Auto Body Repair Specialists

P.O. Box 94
10130 US-23 S.
Ossineke, MI 49766
abendbrothers@verizon.net

989-471-2811
1-800-648-0472

Dave Abend - Owner

A Heartfelt Thank You
to our Veterans and
Active Duty Military and
all those who made the
ultimate Sacrifice for
our Freedoms.
Probate Judge,
Laura Frawley

MEMORIAL DECORATIONS
25% OFF all

Harrisville Tees & Sweats

Est. 1969

Boat Sales & Service

Boat Brokering

Pickup & Launch Service

Judy, Al & Cory Bennett

3436 US Hwy 23

Greenbush, MI  48738

(989) 739-8783

CONSIGNMENT

SHOP INSIDE

Open Tues-Sat 9-5

ALCONA COFFEE CO. LLC

Stop in for a great cup of Coffee,
Deli Sandwich or pick up your

favorite flavor of our hand dipped
ice cream.
(989) 724-7071

4999 M-72
Harrisville, MI 48740

(989) 724-5599
Fax (989) 724-7739

GUNS ~ BUY ~ SELL ~ TRADE
RON HAGLUND ~ OWNER

307 N. State St., Harrisville
Next to the Mill Pond • (989) 724-5426

• Grilling 2 - 6 p.m.
Saturdays

• Soft Serve Ice Cream
• Panini Sandwiches
Open Daily at 11 a.m.

MoosetalesMoosetalesMoosetalesMoosetalesMoosetales®

Creative Embroidery
and Rustic Gifts

Visit us at our website www.moosetalesgifts.com
Email: jmoosetales@gmail.com

108 N. State St., Box 98,
Harrisville, MI 48740 • 989-724-7555

Marine, Wildlife and Antique Prints
Custom Matting & Framing

(989) 739-0625 4746 S. US-23
Greenbush, MI

Closed
 Wednesdays

COUNCOUNCOUNCOUNCOUNTRY CONE &TRY CONE &TRY CONE &TRY CONE &TRY CONE &
FUDFUDFUDFUDFUDGE SHOPGE SHOPGE SHOPGE SHOPGE SHOPPEPEPEPEPE

989-724-9954989-724-9954989-724-9954989-724-9954989-724-9954

308 S. US-23308 S. US-23308 S. US-23308 S. US-23308 S. US-23, Harrisville, Harrisville, Harrisville, Harrisville, Harrisville, Mich, Mich, Mich, Mich, Mich. 48740. 48740. 48740. 48740. 48740
Across the street from entrance to Harrisville State Park

Envelopes • Fliers • Stationery 2, 3 & 4 Part Forms
Newsletters • Business Cards  Rubber Stamps • Raffle Tickets

We Can Do Whatever You Need Come See Us, We Give Free Estimates!
The Alcona County Review 111 Lake Street, Harrisville • 724-6384
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A Subscription to the Alcona County Review makes a great gift!
Call us at 989-724-6384 to start your subscription today!

Visa, MasterCard & Discover accepted.
Alcona County Review • 111 Lake Street, Harrisville • 724-6384

301 Second St.

Try Our Digital Photo Machine
with Many New Features at the

Same Low Prices!

(989) 736-6895 • (989) 736-8138(989) 736-6895 • (989) 736-8138(989) 736-6895 • (989) 736-8138(989) 736-6895 • (989) 736-8138(989) 736-6895 • (989) 736-8138

RUSSEL STOVER Candies
Summer Fun Toys!

We Ship UPS

Heather’sHeather’sHeather’sHeather’sHeather’s
House of HairHouse of HairHouse of HairHouse of HairHouse of Hair

Heather Dunn-Phinney, Owner Stylist

Closed
Sunday and Monday

308 S. Second St.
Lincoln, MI 48742

Phone: 736-8135

• Hair Care
• Paul Mitchell

Products

Thanks to all our Military
Men and Women

Farm • Home • Industrial

1-800-782-9385
1-800 STAY-FUL

5130 North US-23,
Oscoda,

(989) 739-9231

3890 M-65,
Hale,

(989) 728-0166

Monica M. Spears
5317 E. Black River Rd., Black River

http://www.facebook.com/FurryTailsDogGrooming

ACCEPTING NEW CLIENTS

989-916-6500

FURRY TAILS

DOG GROOMING

Our Place Food & Spirits

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Friday Fish Night Special

(989) 736-6400
214 Second Street, Downtown Lincoln

Thanks to the Service
Men and Women for
serving our Country

Roger L. Lemons, Agent

201 Main Street, P.O. Box 129
Harrisville, MI 48740-0129
Bus: 989-724-6552
888-724-6552
roger.lemons.cyw2@statefarm.com

State Farm®

Now Open
Wednesday until 7 p.m.

Open 7 days a week

Northern Accents

Home Furnishings
211 S. State (US-23)

989-724-5404

Restaurant, Bakery &
Specialty Market
105 S. State St.,

Harrisville
989-724-7473

Homemade Breads, Pastries,
Donuts, Cakes, Pies & Cookies

Daily Specials

Over 450
Imported  & Domestic Wines

Over 140
 Imported & Domestic Beers

ALCONA MOTORS
Downtown Lincoln

989-736-8191
Toll free 800-736-9911

Open Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday until 2 p.m.

Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop
www.alconamotors.com

“Where You’re Treated Like Family”
We Service All GM Makes & Models

FIND NEW
ROADS

Bill Woods Professional Land Surveyor
Since 1978

All aspects of land surveying
Licensed & Insured

Serving for 38 years

Alcona Arenac Iosco Ogemaw Oscoda

We Do Flood Certificates

nelandsurvey@yahoo.com
1-800-739-6357

NORTHEAST
LAND SURVEYS

Affordable Rates
 Call for details

GARDEN DELIGHT
NURSERY & GIFT SHOP

Large Selection of
Annuals & Perennials

Wide Variety of
Unique Gifts

208 Traverse Bay Rd., Lincoln
(989) 657-6328

Main Street SalonLexi’s
• Hair Care

• Hair Care Products
• Pedicures & Manicures

• Acrylics • Gel Nails
• Tanning • Facials

207 E. Main Street, Harrisville
(989) 724-7600

324 E. Hawley, Lincoln, MI

• Computer Diagnostic
• Suspension Steering

• Oil & Lube
• Tune ups
• Drive Line

• Brakes
• New Tires
• Tire Repair

ROSE MARY MYRICK
(989) 820-9174

Office (989) 569-6300
Fax (989) 569-6303

oscodarealtyrosie@gmail.com

4687 E. F-41, Oscoda, Michigan 48750

• Property
Management

• Rentals
Available

JOHN'S
ROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED & INSURED Lic#2103106173

All Roof Types • Commerical • Residential
(989) 736-8315

E-mail: johnshomemaint@yahoo.com

Home Maintenance

Same Day
Roof

Replacement

Celebrating
Over

31 Years!

Hero - A person admired
for courage, achievements

and noble qualities.

THE COZY CABIN BEAUTY SHOP
Professional Cream Hair Color Certified

Organic Ingredient Base For Healthier Hair.
Exclusive Microprotein and

Restructuring System
for inside the hair fiber.

Call Today for an Appointment

(989) 736-3330

Licensed Owner/Operator
Susan Harvey

Cosmetologist Shari Lee

215 S. Second Street, Lincoln
(Next to the Post Office)

ALCONA COUNTY REVIEW

NEWSPAPER • PRINT SHOP

111 Lake St., Harrisville

 989-724-6384

921 N. Barlow Road •
Lincoln, MI

Fick & Sons Marathon
(989) 736-8355

Fick & Sons Propane
(989) 736-7777

101 First St. Harrisville, Michigan

Larry's Electric
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
GENERATOR INSTALLATION

989-724-6744

At the Stop Light

724-5000
Open 7 DAYS

At the light
 in Harrisville
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Area Businesses At Your Service

Mark Sullivan
Sales Representative

Phone: 989-724-5808

Email: MSullivan@TOMIA247.com

206 E. Main Street
P.O. Box 544
Harrisville, MI 48740

117 S. State St.
Oscoda, MI 48750

Phone: (989) 736-6210 Fax: (989) 736-3483

Alcona Area Land Survey
JOHN OLIVER
Professional Surveyor

P.O. Box 435
101 W. Millen
Lincoln, MI 48742 e-mail:rjbj10@yahoocom

(989) 356-9641                 Fax: 354-4660

3146 US-23 South                   Alpena, MI 49707
JOHN or STEVE PLOWMAN

Wells • Pumps • Purification Systems • Repairs and Service

1-800-842-2540
3120 M-65 • Hale, MI 48739 • (989) 728-4011

www.webbwelldrilling.com

Stan Fournier Plumbing
Heating & Cooling and all your building

needs Inside and Outside. Start to finish.
Licensed and Insured

(989) 724-6171

4196 Dellar Road         Master Plumber
Harrisville, MI 48740        #81-10142

Pyne Enterprises, Inc.
940 S. US-23 Harrisville, MI 48740

989-724-6967

ALCONA MOTORS

Certified Service

BODY SHOP
(989) 736-8191 (800) 736-9911

Downtown Lincoln
ATEG & ASE Certified Technicians

We Work with all Insurances.

NORTHEAST MICHIGAN’S BOAT SOURCE

Mercury Outboards • Volvo Penta • MerCruiser
J.C. Pontoons • ShoreMaster Hoists • Ebbtide Fiberglass Boats

Lund • MirroCraft Aluminum Boats

FRED SIEBERT
Parts & Service

VIKING MARINE, INC.

JOHN M. UNKOVICH
Sales & Service

4968 HUBBARD LAKE ROAD, SPRUCE, MICHIGAN 48762

(989) 727-2797
vikingmarine-hubbardlake.com

Certified Mercury & MerCruiser Parts & Service

Mark A. Shultz, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

297 S. State St.
Oscoda, MI 48750
Office: (989) 739-5469
Fax: (866) 462-1226
Toll Free: (866) 739-5469

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

We have been serving the
following counties for over 34 years:

• Alcona • Arenac • Iosco • Ogemaw • Oscoda

989-739-0771 or 1-800-739-NELS (6357)

GOT FLOOD INSURANCE REQUIREMENT??
IN MOST SITUATIONS, WE CAN CERTIFY
THAT YOU’RE NOT IN THE FLOOD ZONE

Fax 989-739-0772  • nelandsurvey@yahoo.com

JOHN'S

(989) 345-7575
West Branch

ROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALISTROOFING SPECIALIST
FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED & INSURED Lic#2103106173

All Roof Types • Commerical • Residential

1-800-968-7380
(989) 736-8315

Lincoln
Fax: (989) 736-6242

Traverse City
E-mail: johnshomemaint@yahoo.com

Home Maintenance

Same Day
Roof

Replacement

Money Is Tight! We can fix at a low price!
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ROOFING
PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
ANY TYPE OF WORK

LICENSED & INSURED
(989) 464-2337Joe Gonzales

FLOOD CERTIFICATES

HEATING & COOLING

989-735-4255
Serving Northeast Michigan!

DAVID SWEET

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Licensed - Insured - Certified
3021 S. State, Glennie, Michigan 48737

989-724-5611

LoggersLoggersLoggersLoggersLoggers
TraceTraceTraceTraceTrace

East Springport Road,
Harrisville, MI 48740

Play four times ~ 18 Holes with cart
Receive 5th round with cart FREE

Good for the entire 2013 season
www.loggerstrace.com • Call for Tee Time

Double E DesignDouble E Design
EE

Ed Eddinger
(989) 736-6104

• Closet Organizers
• Man Caves
• Hutches & Much More

Cabinet Maker
Builder of Custom Kitchens
Repair Damaged Furniture

2316 M-32 West
Alpena, MI

(989) 354-2713

HAGLUND LANDSCAPING

4999 E. M-72
Harrisville, MI

(989) 724-5599

Outdoor Power Equipment
Sales & Service • All Brands

Open Mon. – Fri. 8-6
 Sat. 9-5

Lawn Service
Commercial &

 Residential Spring
Cleaning

Your Family Fun in the Sun Headquarters!
989-735-2170

Hours: Mon., Tue., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9 - 5
Closed Wed. & Sun.

4320 State Rd. • Glennie, MI
www.docksidemarineinc.net

4494 US-23
Oscoda, MI

(989) 739-4760

Local
Dependable Service
RV & Cylinder Refill

921 N. Barlow Road • Lincoln, MI

Fick & Sons Marathon
(989) 736-8355

Residential & Commercial Tank Sets
24 Hr. Emergency Service

Competitive Pricing

Fick & Sons Propane
(989) 736-7777

Convenient to go sandwiches,
snacks, coffee & cold beverages

PROPANE
SERVICE
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SENIOR LIFESTYLES

MEDILODGE

Admissions Director
Vicki Dove

631 Caring Street, Hillman
(989) 742-4581 phone

(989) 742-3710

of Hillman
Skilled Nursing Facility & Rehabilitation CenterSkilled Nursing Facility & Rehabilitation CenterSkilled Nursing Facility & Rehabilitation CenterSkilled Nursing Facility & Rehabilitation CenterSkilled Nursing Facility & Rehabilitation Center

MediLodge Proud
• 2010 Sunrise Side's Best Skilled
Nursing  Facility
• 2009 HCAM Facility of the Year
• 100% Family Satisfaction Rating
• 4-Star Rating - Highest in N.E.
Michigan

Reside ~ Reflect ~ Relax
• Long-term care insurance accepted

• 24 hr. personal care assistance
• RN Nurse on staff

• Elegant dining with home cooked meals
• Nutritional snacks provided at the Cafe & Coffee Shop

• Emergency call and security system
• Life enriching activities

• Public transportation available

Located at 300 Oxbow Drive or  call (989) 354-4200
www.rlmgmt.com • turningbrook@rlmgmt.com

ESTABLISHED 1920
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND

TRUSTED FOR 92 YEARS
FAIR AND HONEST PRESCRIPTION

PRICES FOR EVERYONE
1. The Prescription From Your Doctor Is YOUR
    Property...You Can Fill It Wherever You
    Choose.
2. Be Sure To Ask That The Prescription Is Filled
    At The Pharmacy Of YOUR Choice.
3. Just Because You Have A “Sliding Fee” From
    A Health Center It Does Not Mean You Must
    Fill The Prescription At The Health Center’s
    Pharmacy. It Might Be To Your Advantage
    To Check The Price First...Then Decide.

LINLINLINLINLINCCCCCOLNOLNOLNOLNOLN
PHARMAPHARMAPHARMAPHARMAPHARMACYCYCYCYCY

301 Second Street
Lincoln, MI 48742

(989) 736-6895 (989) 736-8138

Your Care Team
To deliver great care takes 24 hours a day.

Today there are more lifestyle and healthcare options than
ever. Some of the more common options include:
• ASSISTED LIVING

• INDEPENDENT LIVING

• RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

• CONTINUING CARE COMMUNITIES

• ADULT FAMILY AND GROUP HOMES

• RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES/REST HOMES

• HOME CARE SERVICES

• ADULT DAY CARE

• HOSPICE SERVICES

• OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION

These are all wonderful options; however, there are only a few that
offer the comprehensive clinical and therapeutic services of a
Skilled Nursing Center. Our nurses and nursing assistants are
here 24 hours a day for each resident and that truly does make all
the difference.

Let our family benefits program work for you.
When you need 24 hour nursing care, we work with Medicare,
insurance, and Medicaid to get you the coverage and benefits you
are entitled to receive.

950 Barlow Road • Lincoln(989) 736-8481

LINCOLN HAVEN
NURSING & REHABILITATION

POWER LIFT CHAIRS
Starting at $640

Heat and Massage Models Available
Visit our showroom to

 try one out
211 S. State St., Harrisville

(989) 724-5404

Board Certified Physician & Surgeon of the Foot and Ankle
Associates, American College of Foot & Ankle Surgeons
Craig J. Pilichowski, D.P.M., F.A.C.F.A.S.

American Board of Podiatry Surgery
Lorne A. Zielkaskowski, D.P.M., F.A.C.F.A.S.

Board Certified in Foot Surgery
Board Certified in Reconstructive Rear Foot/Ankle Surgery

Central Office: 321 Long Rapids Plaza, Alpena, MI 49707

(989) 354-3309 • 1-800-219-FEET (3338)
Alpena • Oscoda • Rogers City

Foot and Ankle
Centers, P.C.

989-345-7801
www.compassionatecaremi.com

When only home will do,
          We can help.

Dear Savvy Senior,
Are herbal supplements

safe for seniors who are taking
other prescription medica-
tions? I have a friend who
swears by them, but I want to
be sure before I take anything
new.

Cautious Carol

Dear Carol,
Herbal supplements have

become increasingly popular
in recent years as millions of
Americans are looking for
natural and more affordable
ways to improve their health.
But, it’s important to know
that many herbs can also
cause side effects and can in-
teract with prescription medi-
cations, especially if you have
hypertension, diabetes, kid-
ney disease or liver problems.

While the Food and Drug
Administration does regulate
herbal supplements, they
don’t get the same scientific
scrutiny that medications do.
Herbal supplement manufac-
turers do not have to get FDA
approval, and they don’t have
to prove a product’s safety

and effectiveness before it’s
marketed.

So, before you start taking
any new supplement, no mat-
ter how natural or harmless it
may seem, you need to talk to
your doctor or pharmacist to
make sure it’s safe for you.

In the meantime, here are a
few popular herbs you should
know about that can cause
problems when taken with
certain medications.

• Aloe Vera: Used on your
skin, aloe vera is perfectly safe.
But taken orally as a laxative,
it may interact with blood
sugar-lowering medicines
used to treat diabetes.

• Ginger: A gram or so of
powdered ginger can help ease
nausea, but it can also inter-
fere with anticoagulant (blood
thinning) medications like
warfarin and even aspirin.
And, if taken in large quanti-
ties could interfere with car-
diac, diabetes and blood pres-
sure meds.

• Garlic: Marketed as a pill,
capsule or powder to lower
blood pressure and choles-
terol, garlic acts as a blood

Savvy
Senior

How to use herbal supplements safely
thinner. So, if you’re taking an
anticoagulant, use with cau-
tion because garlic can make
your blood too thin increasing
the risk of excessive bleeding.

• Ginkgo: Taken to help
boost memory and prevent
dementia, as well as treat a
variety of other ailments, this
popular supplement can also
raise your risk of bleeding
when combined with blood
thinning medications. It can
also counteract the blood pres-
sure lowering effect of thiaz-
ide diuretic drugs and can
interfere with anti-seizure
medications and insulin used
to treat diabetes.

• Ginseng: Taken primarily
to improve overall health and
boost the immune system, this
herb can reduce concentra-
tions of the anticoagulant drug
warfarin and can interact with
some antidepressant medica-
tions too. People with diabe-
tes should also use extra cau-
tion with ginseng if they are
taking medicine to lower blood
sugar.

• Kava: Promoted as a treat-
ment to curb anxiety and

stress, kava has been reported
to cause liver damage, includ-
ing hepatitis and liver failure.
It can also interfere with an-
tipsychotic and Parkinson’s
medications, can thin the
blood and should not be taken
with anticoagulants, and can
cause drowsiness so it should
not be taken in combination
with any sedatives.

• Licorice Root: Taken for
ulcers, bronchitis and sore
throat, licorice root can cause
high blood pressure and salt
and water retention, raising
the risk of heart problems. It
can also thin the blood and
should not be used with blood
thinning drugs.

• St. John’s wort: Marketed
as an aid to treat depression,
Saint John’s wort can reduce
the effectiveness of a number
of prescription medications
including anticoagulants, an-
tidepressants, seizure-control
drugs and certain cancer
drugs.

• Zinc: Taken as a defense
against colds, excess zinc can
cause nausea, vomiting, loss
of appetite, stomach cramps,

diarrhea and headaches. It
can also interact with a vari-
ety of prescription drugs, in-
cluding antibiotics and hyper-
tension meds.

To get more information on
the safety, side effects and
effectiveness of these and
many other herbal remedies,
visit the Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center site
on herbs, botanicals and
supplements at mskcc-
herbs.org, and see the Na-
tional Center for Complemen-
tary and Alternative Medicine
“Herbs at a Glance” Webpage
at nccam.nih.gov/health/
herbsataglance.htm.

(Send your senior questions
to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443,
Norman, OK 73070.)
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By Mary Weber
Columnist
The marsh marigolds

spreading their cheerful
clumps of gold along river
edges and fields of tender
white trillium are sure signs
that spring has finally sprung
in Alcona County.

Warm weather breezes
carrying the sweet scent of
trees heavy with blooms has
most of us giddy with the
anticipation of summer.

Ahh… summer. The word
alone conjures thoughts of
lemonade and relaxation.
Unfortunately, to reap the
harvest of those long lazy
summer days, most of us are
putting in long hours of
spring gardening and clean-
ing. If you listen closely you
can almost hear the collected
groan of sore muscles and
aching backs of our aging-
quickly community.

Many of us snow-bound
folks who don’t head south
at the first sight of frost have
complacently let our bodies
lie dormant through the win-
ter months. We cocoon in
our nice warm houses only
to turn slightly now and then
to warm ourselves by a cozy
fire. We pay dearly when our
joints are stretched in the
spring, after spending hours
pulling weeds and pushing
lawn mowers.

Taking a cue from the birds
who visit our swampy mos-
quito farm, I like to call this
time of year our nesting time.
It’s time to unfurl our feath-
ers and start tending to the
nest. Unfortunately, this
year, due to the slow onset of
warmer weather and my an-
other-year-older body, I’m
way behind schedule.

Typically the male gold-
finch visiting our feeders tell
us when we need to start
thinking about getting back
in shape. They told us this
weeks and weeks ago, by
changing their drab winter
feathers to their brilliant yel-
low plumage. My husband,
Willy, and I responded by
thinking about getting out of
the house, but settled on just
opening a window instead.

The red-winged black birds
and robins have also been
very vocal for several weeks
in letting us know spring was
arriving. Still, when I saw
snow on Mother’s Day, I had
to think twice about who was
the smarter bird. I was glad I
didn’t listen to them and still
had the snow scraper in the
car and cocoa for a nice hot-
chocolate on the counter.

It was the three deep blue
indigo buntings, who sat
busily munching away at
fallen seeds under the feed-
ers that finally coaxed me
out of my cocoon and pushed
me to grab a garden rake.

The addition of ruby-
throated hummingbirds and
the Baltimore orioles asking
us to put out some sugar
water and a bit of grape jelly
a week ago finally convinced
me spring is here and sum-
mer is on its way, whether
I’m ready or not. It was time
to get serious about the
messiness of our nest.

Still, I’m not the only bird
who hasn’t quite got a handle
on nesting chores yet. There
are a few birds under our
feeders, such as the white-

Alcona's
Backyard

Springtime brings nesting chores and honey-dos
crowned sparrows that
haven’t even thought about
nest making. The white-
crowns, easily identifiable by
their sporty broad white and
black striped head which
forms a white Christian cross
at the back, are one of my
favorite sparrows who visit
in spring on their way to nest
in the northern mountain
ranges of Canada.

Of course, there are al-
ways those early-bird show
offs like Mrs. Robin who not
only has her nest made, but
has been sitting on her clean
blue eggs for a few weeks.
She is now happily warbling
to Mr. Robin that it’s time to
start bringing some food to
their eyes-shut, mouth-open
offspring.

Some young birds have
even fledged their nests al-

adopted him as a pet. “We
must be the wayward home
for under-ducks.”

Mr. Mallard struggled
around and around the drive-
way, chasing to keep up with
the brothers, but our snobby
Pekins wanted nothing to do
with a gimpy green headed
duck. The brothers, having

several inches and pounds
on Mr. Mallard, kept a clean
15 to 20 foot distance be-
tween them at all times. Fi-
nally, Mr. Mallard, obviously
sore and frustrated that he
couldn’t have a beer with the
boys, sat down in the middle
of the driveway and refused
to leave until Mrs. Mallard
showed up.

Mrs. Mallard was blatantly
unhappy that Mr. Mallard
wanted to have some time
alone to hang with the boys
and chased him back toot-
sweet into the mosquito farm
swamps where we’re sure he
had lots of honey-do nesting
chores waiting for him. “Poor
guy,” Willy snickered as he
started cleaning another win-
dow.

The next morning Mrs.
Mallard was waiting in the
driveway. We let Lunch and
Supper out of the duck house
and thought for sure they
would snub their beaks at
the lesser brown duck. In-
stead the old geezers began
pruning and strutting. They
joined Mrs. Mallard and es-
corted her to the back yard
where they showed her all
their best places on the lawn
to grab a meal.

She stayed with them for
much of the day, basking in
their constant clucks and
cooing compliments. Our two
bachelors were outdoing each
other for the lady’s attention.
Mr. Mallard, looking some-

what heart broken, remained
in the front pond waiting for
his wife to return.

“Seems we have a bit of a
reality show going on in our
yard. I wonder how Mr. Mal-
lard is going to feel when
Mrs. Mallard shows up some
day with a clutch of white
ducklings with orange bills?”
I asked Willy as he groaned
slightly while pulling a 40
pound sack of dog food along
with a 50 pound sack of sun-
flower seeds out of the trunk
of our car.

“Hopefully Mr. Mallard
won’t mind, because I’m get-
ting too tired to take care of
another thing. I think it’s
about time for me to go have
a beer with my buddy, Dave,”
Willy smirked.

Yep, spring has sprung.

(Mary Weber, born and
raised in the suburbs of
Detroit, Mich., moved to Alcona
County in 2005 with her
husband, Willy, when he
retired. Life in the north
woods, away from city life,
presents new experiences
with nature on a daily
basis…and they love every
minute of it.)An indigo bunting has been frequenting the Weber Mosquito

Farm this spring. Photos by Mary Weber.

ready, making me feel like I’ll
never get caught up. Thank-
fully, others have only re-
cently been bitten by the love
bug. Their plaintive melodies
echo in their search for a
special someone to nest with.

This is the first spring Willy
and I have had pet ducks
and we didn’t think much
about springtime having any
effect on our bachelor brother
Pekin ducks until last week.

Our three large dogs, who
lovingly named our ducks,
Lunch and Supper, were
barking like crazy at some-
thing outside. The dogs have
long grown used to seeing
Lunch and Supper roam
freely on our property since
their arrival last September.
Rarely do the dogs even give
the Pekins so much as a slight
growl anymore, so when they
started their nonstop bark-
ing we had to step away from
our cleaning chores to see
what all the excitement was
about.

There on our driveway
which encircles a small
marsh pond was a handsome
green headed mallard drake.
Mr. Mallard was obviously
looking to spend some time
with boys and hang out. Our
two ducks were about 20 feet
away just glaring at the green
headed male. With every step
Mr. Mallard made closer to
meet up with the brother
ducks, Willy’s and my heart
sank just a little. Mr. Mallard
hobbled and wobbled with a
bum leg.

“Hmm….another lame
duck,” I said to Willy. Our
own Mr. Lunch came to us
with a crooked bill and a
gimpy waddle, which is kind
of why we thought he needed
a reprieve from becoming
someone’s dinner and

What a difference a year
makes... In 2012, the snow
was gone in March and Michi-
gan was experiencing one of
its most severe fire seasons
in recent memory.

Early this May, much of
the Upper Peninsula re-
mained covered in snow.

A year ago, the Michigan
Department of Natural Re-
sources (DNR) was monitor-
ing extreme drought condi-
tions throughout the state.
These conditions increased
wildfire risk – requiring only

Duck Lake fire: A year later

Bracken fern, blueberry bushes and young jack pine are already naturally re-growing in the
area that was impacted by the Duck Lake fire. Photos courtesy of the Michigan DNR.

a spark to ignite a flame,
which in this case came from
a lightning storm.

“While lightning-caused
wildfires in May are not rare,
they certainly aren’t common
either,” said Paul Kollmeyer,
resource protection manager
for the DNR’s Forest Re-
sources Division. “Lightning
fires occur more frequently
in years with drought condi-
tions, which is why we expe-
rienced more of them last fire
season. On May 21, 2012,
there were six lightning

strikes that developed into
wildfires.”

Because wildfire condi-
tions were “very high” in the
Upper Peninsula north of
Newberry, one of the May 21
lightning strikes ignited the
largest fire Michigan had seen
in the past 32 years. The
Duck Lake fire was discov-
ered on May 23 by a DNR
wildfire aircraft detection pi-
lot. While it was still small,
department crews worked

Continued on page 9B
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SPRING FURNITURE SALE!SPRING FURNITURE SALE!
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RECLINERS
Starting at
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through the night and into
the next day to contain and
hold it against the wind that
was forecasted.

On the afternoon of May
24, a then-small wildfire blew
up and began its 11-mile run
to Lake Superior. When it
was finally contained, the
Duck Lake fire had burned
21,069 acres. More than 230
residences, 161 outbuildings
and nine commercial struc-
tures were threatened by the
fire. Forty-nine residences,
58 outbuildings, two com-
mercial structures and 26
campers were destroyed. The
fire totaled more than $3 mil-
lion in suppression costs.

“Top-notch emergency re-
sponders from Luce County,
the DNR and other state de-
partments gave their all to
suppress the Duck Lake fire
and keep losses to a mini-
mum,” Kollmeyer said. “If it
wasn’t for the coordinated
effort, damage could have
been far greater.”

Bill O’Neill, chief of the
Forest Resources Division
and state forester, said the

A crew works to plant a portion of the 1.2 million jack pine seedlings that will cover 1,290 acres.
DNR staff will monitor the seedlings planted a year after the Duck Lake Fire to ensure they
are successfully growing.

Fire Continued from page 8B

hard work didn’t stop after
the fire was suppressed.

While suppression efforts
were ongoing, the DNR be-
gan plans for the salvage of
the state-managed timber
that was burned during the
fire. It took one week for a
team of 20 professionals to
establish sale boundaries and
estimate the timber volume
on the scarred acres of state
forest land.

O’Neill said it was a race
against the elements. “In-
sects, like wood-boring
beetles, moved into the area
after the fire and began feed-
ing on the dead trees,” said
Keith Magnusson, Forest
Resources Division Newberry
unit manager. “In order to
get the most out of what was
left after the fire, we had to
move quickly before the tim-
ber was further deteriorated.”

Before the end of the year,
9,784 acres at the Duck Lake
fire site had been prepared
for salvage, and 53,857 cords
of wood within the area had

Continued on page 10B
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New Life Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran Church (WELS)

Church Street at Traverse Bay Road
Lincoln, Mich. 48742 ~ 736-1227

Pastor Jacob Schwartz~ Service, Sunday 9 a.m.

SOLID ROCK CHURCH OF GOD
158 N. Barlow Road., Harrisville • (989) 736-6350

Pastor Edward Morrison • Full Gospel
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Evening Service 6 p.m. • Family Bible Study 7 p.m. Wednesday

Spruce Presbyterian Church

First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. - Worship 11 a.m.

Bible Study/Prayer, Wed. 7 p.m.

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church

6230 Gillard Road (P.O. Box 37), Spruce, MI 48762 • 471-5464
Worship 9 a.m.

Thomas J. Welscott, Pastor Wednesday office hours 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

AreA ChurCh DireCtory

Pastor Dr. Arie VanBrenk • 202 Main Street • 736-8796

Corner of US-23 & Medor Rd.,
Harrisville • 724-5160

9:30 A.M. SUNDAY SERVICE

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Haynes Community Church
4505 Shaw Road, Harrisville, Michigan 48740

Sunday Morning Service 11 a.m.
989-724-6665 • 989-724-6578

Pastor Claire Duncan • haynescommunitychurch.org

2902 E. F-30, Mikado, MI 48745 • (989) 736-8345
Pastor Tim Steiner, Pastor Emeritus Larry Richmond

Sunday School: 10 a.m. • Sunday Worship Services: 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Monday: 6:30 p.m. *Teen Program (Grades 7-12)

Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. Adult Prayer & Bible Study &*Youth Programs (Grades K-6th)
*Fall-Spring programs • Website: wwwcbcmikado.com

Family Heritage Baptist Church
4260 M-72 Harrisville (2.5 miles west of the light)

Pastor Ernest Ruemenapp (989) 724-6728  •  www.church72.org.

Sunday Morning 10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Our Savior Lutheran Church
3639 South M-65, Glennie, Michigan

Rev. Carlo Sgambelluri, Pastor • Everyone Welcome!

Induction Loop equipped for tele-coil hearing aids
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH

6891 Nicholson Hill Road, Hubbard Lake, Mich. 49747
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Adult Bible Class at 11 a.m.
Pastor Robert L. Mikkelson • (989) 727-2496

BREAK THE CHAINS OF ADDICTION
Reformers Unanimous International

A Christ centered addictions program.
Meeting at Family Heritage Baptist Church

Every Friday Night at 7 p.m.
Including Nursery and Children’s Programs

For more information call 724-6019 or visit www.reformu.com

Hubbard Lake Rd.,
¾ mile south of White Pine National Golf Course

Pastor Christina Bright                     Office 736-7816

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
The people of the

United Methodist Church
serving Alcona County

With worship at these locations:
Glennie at 8:30 am (5094 Bamfield Rd.)
Lincoln at 9:45 am (101 E. Main St.)
Harrisville at 11:15 am (217 N. State St.)

All sanctuaries are wheelchair accessible and all sites
offer Sunday School for children during the worship hour.

Rev. Linda Jo Powers (989) 724-3033 (h)
E-mail: pastorlindajo@charter.net

Come as you are – everyone is welcome!

Sunday worship services 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday school 10 a.m. Wednesday 6 p.m. Patch the Pirate

Club, children’s ministry. Wednesday 6 p.m. midweek service
(preaching and prayer service).

Spruce Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Sunday Worship Service 9 a.m.

1246  E. Spruce  Road, Spruce • 471-5013
(3 miles west  of F-41 & US-23) • Handicap Assessible

ALCONA COUNTY CATHOLIC CHURCHES
ST. RAPHAEL, Mikado, Saturday 4:30 p.m.

ST. GABRIEL, Black River Saturday 6:30 p.m.
ST. CATHERINE (Ossineke) Sunday 9 a.m.

ST. ANNE, Harrisville Sunday 11 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Robert Bissot • (989) 724-6713

Westminster Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
201 N. Second at Jefferson, Harrisville

Induction Loop equipped for tele-coil hearing aids
9:45 a.m. Adult Class • Worship & Sunday School ~ 11 a.m.

Thursday office hours 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Thomas J. Welscott, Pastor ~ 724-6734

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday morning service 11 a.m.
Sunday evening service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

4257 State Rd. Glennie
(989)735-3771.

Pastor Elmer Ash.

LOTT BAPTIST CHURCH

GRACE COMMUNITY
EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

6012 Skeel Ave. (next to the library on the old air base)
"Grace on the  Base"

www.grace-epc.org, email: pastordalerobertson@yahoo.com
Pastor Dale Robertson: 739-3424

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. • Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Thursday Bible Study 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.

been salvaged. “To date, 80
percent of the salvaged wood
has been harvested,” Mag-
nusson said.

“Harvest activities had to
stop during the winter due to
the amount of snow we re-
ceived, but we anticipate the
remaining 20 percent to be
harvested within the next few
months.” He added that it’s
all part of the reforestation
plan for the area.

A year later, the forest is
naturally recovering. Bracken
fern, blueberry bushes,
mushrooms and grasses have
started to regrow. Pine seed-
lings are once again growing
in the areas that were previ-
ously forested. Thanks to
Mother Nature, the green is

returning. To give her a hand
in the process, O’Neill ex-
plained the DNR has evalu-
ated and prioritized areas that
needed planting efforts.

“We have 1,290 acres that
are scheduled to be planted
with approximately 1.2 mil-
lion jack pine seedlings dur-
ing a two-week period that
started early this month,” he
said. “The seedlings will come
from the DNR-operated
Wyman Nursery, and will be
monitored after planting to
ensure the planting will be
successful.”

In addition to its own re-
sources, the DNR received a
donation for 150,000 seed-
lings from the Arbor Day
Foundation to reforest the

area impacted by the fire.
“Working with the Michi-

gan Department of Natural
Resources, our members and
sponsors will have the chance
to support high-need replant-
ing projects that protect wild-
life habitat and restore wood-
land forests for the enjoy-
ment of future generations,”
said Brad Brandt, reforesta-
tion manager at the Arbor
Day Foundation.

Aside from the sprouts,
seedlings and returning
green, O’Neill did warn that
visitors to the area will see
some dead trees that were
left behind.

“We salvaged timber in ar-
eas that have historically been
managed for timber produc-

tion,” he said. “We did not
salvage timber in areas that
were sensitive, such as the
Two Hearted River corridor,
the Little Two Hearted River
corridor or areas near wet-
land complexes.

“The dead trees that were
left in these areas will pro-
vide habitat for such wildlife
as black-backed woodpecker
and provide habitat for cavity
nesters. As snags fall over,
they will provide habitat for
critters on the ground that
will use them for shelter; as
snags rot they provide struc-
ture and stability to the soil.”

O’Neill added that the DNR
planted some areas of the
fire, but it is anticipated that
many areas will naturally re-

generate, as pine is a species
that has adapted to fire.

 “As time goes on we will be
continually monitoring the
effects of this fire and making
plans accordingly to ensure
sustainability,” he said. “It’s
all part of the plan.”

To learn more about wild-
fire management and the role
that fire plays on the forest
ecosystem, go to www.michi-
gan.gov/firemanagement.

(Editor’s Note: This feature
story was provided by the
Michigan Department of Natu-
ral Resources as an aspect of
“Showcasing the DNR” pro-
gram, which promotes the im-
portance of conservation in
Michigan.)

Fire Continued from 9B

Visitors to northern Michi-
gan who wish to ride off-road
vehicles should be aware that
the rules are different in the
Huron-Manistee National
Forests than on other public
roads or lands.

On the Huron-Manistee
National Forests, use of ORVs
is restricted to designated
trails and areas. It is the
responsibility of the ORV
rider to know whether they
are riding in an authorized
area or on an authorized trail.
To help visitors locate safe
and legal routes for the type
of vehicle they drive, the U.S.
Forest Service publishes a
free Motor Vehicle Use Map
that is updated each year.

During the past few years,
several counties in
Michigan’s lower peninsula
have passed ordinances that
allow the use of ORVs on the
right hand portion of county
and township roads. Riders
should be aware that these
ordinances may vary between
counties and even between
townships within a single
county.  Also, these ordi-
nances do not apply to forest
service roads.

 The Forest Service does
not permit ORV use on its
roads because of concerns
over public safety and re-
source damage. The language
of the state law that permits
counties to adopt the new
ordinances clearly states that
ORVs may not be used on
public lands contrary to their
management policy.

An ORV rider may find that
certain roads are part of the
designated trail system. This
limited mixed use is permit-
ted to meet resource man-
agement objectives that pro-
tect sensitive ecosystems
and/or critical wildlife habi-
tats, and to provide a safe
and legal ORV trail system.
These designated segments
are the only places where an
ORV may travel on a Forest
Service road.

For information on trails
that are open to ORV use on
the Huron-Manistee National
Forests or to receive a Motor
Vehicle Use Map, call, Huron
National Forest:

• Mio Ranger District: (989)
826-3252.

• Huron Shores Ranger
Station: (989) 739-0728.

ORV use in
national forest
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 Alcona Review Weather Report May 22, 2013
Seven Day Forecast In-Depth Local Forecast

Local UV Index

*Last Week's Almanac

Weather History Weather Trivia

WEDNESDAY
T-storms Likely

High:  65 Low:  49

THURSDAY
Few Showers

High:  53 Low:  42

FRIDAY
Sunny

High:  54 Low:  41

SATURDAY
Mostly Sunny

High:  57 Low:  43

Today we will see cloudy skies with a 70% chance of 

showers and thunderstorms, high temperature of 65º, 

humidity of 72%. Northeast wind 5 mph. The record 

high temperature for today is 91º set in 1964. Expect 

cloudy skies tonight with a 60% chance of showers, 

overnight low of 49º. North wind 5 to 10 mph. The 

record low for tonight is 26º set in 1967. 

May 22, 1987 - A powerful tornado virtually wiped 

the small southwest Texas community of Saragosa 

off the map. The twister destroyed 85 percent of the 

structures in town, killing 30 people and injuring 

121 others among the town’s 183 residents.

How does the dew point relate to 

summer comfort? ?

Answer: A higher dewpoint means that the air is 

more humid.

SUNDAY
Mostly Sunny

High:  58 Low:  44

MONDAY
Mostly Sunny

High:  60 Low:  42

TUESDAY
Mostly Sunny

High:  64 Low: 46

Date Hi Lo Normals Precip

Monday 53 31 63/39 0.00"

Tuesday 56 37 64/39 0.06"

Wednesday 74 42 64/40 0.00"

Thursday 71 45 65/40 0.00"

Friday 62 35 65/40 0.00"

Saturday 60 40 65/41 0.00"

Sunday 73 49 66/41 0.00"

Local Sun/Moon Chart This Week

Day

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Sunrise

5:56 a.m.

5:56 a.m.

5:55 a.m.

5:54 a.m.

5:53 a.m.

5:53 a.m.

5:52 a.m.

Sunset

9:02 p.m.

9:03 p.m.

9:04 p.m.

9:05 p.m.

9:06 p.m.

9:07 p.m.

9:08 p.m.

Moonrise

6:17 p.m.

7:31 p.m.

8:43 p.m.

9:51 p.m.

10:51 p.m.

11:42 p.m.

No Rise

Moonset

4:08 a.m.

4:46 a.m.

5:30 a.m.

6:22 a.m.

7:24 a.m.

8:32 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

Full

5/24

Last

5/31

New

6/8

First

6/16

Today's Regional Map

3 50 - 2 4 6 8 107 9 11+

UV Index

0-2: Low, 3-5: Moderate,

6-7: High, 8-10: Very High,

11+: Extreme Exposure

www.WhatsOurWeather.com

The Northeast will see scattered showers and thunderstorms today through Friday, 

with the highest temperature of 90º in Baltimore, Md. The Southeast will see 

mostly clear to partly cloudy skies with scattered thunderstorms today through 

Friday, with the highest temperature of 91º in Crestview, Fla. The Northwest will 

see scattered showers today and Thursday, partly cloudy skies with isolated thunderstorms Friday, 

with the highest temperature of 78º in Rexburg, Idaho. The Southwest will see mostly clear skies 

today through Friday, with the highest temperature of 105º in Gila Bend, Ariz.

National Weather Summary This Week

Throughout this week three planets will be moving into position for what will become, early next week, the most stunning planetary grouping of the year. 

The assemblage takes place low in the west during evening twilight. The triad includes Mercury and Venus becoming more prominent because of their 

increasing distance from the sun, and Jupiter, which because of its slow orbital motion, will be overtaken and in conjunction with the sun on June 19. The 

the horizon only 15 minutes later. Jupiter, because of its distance from Sol, will pose no problem in viewing. Forty minutes after sundown, Venus will still be four degrees 

above the horizon, and Jupiter will be 10 degrees in altitude. They should be easily seen if a good western horizon is available. Scan just above the horizon 30 minutes after 

sunset. Binoculars will help Venus and Jupiter stand out more easily against a bright horizon. By Saturday, May 25, the scene has changed completely. All three planets 

will be found in a tight little triangle about three degrees in diameter and six degrees above the horizon, 40 minutes after sundown. Binoculars will easily contain the three 

farthest to the right will be Mercury. All three members will be bright and easily visible to the unaided eye if sky conditions are transparent enough and the observing 

location unobscured enough to permit objects only a few degrees above the horizon to be seen. On May 26, the grouping is at its tightest with the largest separation among 

*Data as reported from Alpena, MI

Tonight's Planets

 Rise Set

Mercury 6:32 a.m. 10:15 p.m.

Venus 6:46 a.m. 10:15 p.m.

Mars 5:36 a.m. 8:18 p.m.

Jupiter 7:15 a.m. 10:39 p.m.

Saturn 6:32 p.m. 5:11 a.m.

Uranus 3:57 a.m. 4:32 p.m.

Harrisville

65/49

Kinde

68/47
Harrison

70/52

Lewiston

68/49

Vanderbilt

66/49

By Les Thomas
Alcona 4-H Coordinator
We are excited to promote

these new 4-H clubs being
offered to Alcona County
youth starting this spring.

 New Activity Club
This new club will focus its

energy on recreational learn-
ing, community service and
lots of fun activities. The club
plans to meet in Lincoln and
explore art, play outdoor
games, go on local field trips,
volunteer with local chari-
ties, host educational meet-
ings with local agencies and
at the end of the day, roast
s’mores over a campfire.

New club leader Judy
French is looking for youth
input to help name and de-
sign the activities and trips
that youth will explore.  The
first meeting was May 18.
Looking for up to 12 youth to
be in the club. Call Judy for
more information at (989)
335-1601.

Fishing Club
Long time fisherman Tom

Keerl is looking for youth 10
and older that are interested
in learning about (and going)
fishing. Learn how to prepare
your gear for spring, tune up
old fishing equipment and
learn about knots, rigging as
well as fish species.  No equip-
ment needed–  youth will take
home light tackle as well as a
reconditioned rod and reel if
they do not already have one.

The club will meet every
other Thursday starting in
May and continuing through
fall. Adults are encouraged
to attend with youth (espe-
cially less experienced or
younger youth). Youth over
16 years old will need a valid
Michigan fishing license. The
club is limited to the first 10
youth that  sign up.  Call Tom
Keerl at (989) 724-6804.

Student Stewards Club
This environmental stew-

ardship club will be focused
on place-based education–
learning and going out in the
community – with commu-
nity partners.   Youth will be
able to experience and par-
ticipate in on-going commu-
nity-based projects, field trips
as well as  design and imple-

New Alcona County 4-H Clubs give kids something to do this summer
ment their own service
projects.  Lots of recreational
activities as well including
camping, canoeing, kayaking
and hiking. Due to the na-
ture of this club,  active par-
ticipation would be a great
addition to scholarship, job
and awards applications.   The
club will be primarily for
middle school-aged youth
and up. Call Tracy for more
details  at (989) 724-9909.

Shotgun Club
(Trap Shooting)
In a joint effort with Iosco

County 4-H, we are offering
youth an opportunity to join
the Iosco Trap Club. Meet-

ings started May 7 and will
be held at the Iosco
Sportsmen’s Club in Oscoda.
There is a $23 sign up fee
which covers the annual 4-H
participation fee, use of
equipment, targets/supplies
and insurance. Guns are pro-
vided, if preferred youth may
use own guns after instru-
ctor’s safety inspection.  The
club will meet on Tuesdays
from 5:30 –7 p.m.  There is a
weekly fee of $12 for sup-
plies. For youth ages 10-19
(as of January 1, 2013) to
learn gun safety and basic
marksmanship. Youth age
10-12 must have taken
Hunter Safety course prior.

An adult must accompany
youth to the first meeting to
fill out  forms and pay fee.
Contact Kevin Friddle for
more details (989) 362-2463.

Golf Skills Clinic
All skill and experience lev-

els welcomed to this golf clinic
held at the Greenbush Golf
Course this summer for youth
ages 10-14.  This four week
course, starting in late May
will help new youth learn
technique, skills and eti-
quette while helping the more
experienced player correct
bad habits and work on their
overall game. Use the swing
trainer and practice green

and even golf a few holes with
Greenbush Golf Pro and in-
structor Ruth Golm. Call
Ruth for more details at (989)
724-5679.

For more information on
any of these opportunities,
call the contact listed with
the club or the Michigan State
University Extension office at
(989) 724-6478.

All clubs will collect the
annual $10 member fee from
youth that are not already
enrolled in a 4-H Club.  Some
clubs may charge additional
dues to cover costs.  Scholar-
ships are available. You can
follow us on Facebook at:  Al-
cona MSU Extension.

Do You
Have News
We can Use?

Call the Alcona Review
at  724-6384 or e-mail to:

editor@alconareview.com
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Dollars And Sense
By David Uffington
Parents who have a child

going away to college have
more to worry about than
partying and failing grades.
Two things are a given: 1)
New students on campuses
will be approached to sign
up for credit cards, and 2)
students need to know in
advance how to handle the
financial responsibility.

The Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation (FDIC)
has issued a special edition
of its Consumer News to help
young adults and teens man-
age their money and avoid
financial scams. Here are a
few places to start to get
your student up to speed.

Credit cards: Teach your
child everything you know
about credit-card use, even
your own mistakes. Show
them how to read the fine
print on the disclosure, to be
aware of the card's limit (and
how that limit can affect
credit scores) and to pay off
the full balance each month.
Don't apply for multiple
cards (especially if the appli-
cations are being handed
around on campus by zeal-
ous recruiters) and to take
advantage of alerts from
credit-card companies about
payment reminders. If
there's any doubt about your
child's ability to handle pay-
ments, aim him or her to-
ward a pre-paid card or one
with a very low credit avail-
ability.

Credit reports: Students
need to know that potential
employers will check their

Money management
for students

Veterans Post
By Freddy Groves
Six months ago, we looked

at the claims processing time
for a number of small and
large locations across the
country. Given the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs' ef-
forts to reduce the time to
process a claim to less than
125 days, let's check in with
a few of the same locations
and see how they're doing.

In November, White River
Junction, Vt., had 969 veter-
ans awaiting claims, with 510
waiting an average 239 days.
Now they have 834 veterans
waiting an average of 239
days. However, average wait
time for first claims is now at
559 days.

Lincoln, Neb., had 4,476
veterans waiting, 1,678 of
them over 125 days. Now they

credit history during the job-
application process. Insur-
ance companies will do the
same, with monthly premi-
ums partially determined by
credit scores. At some point,
a graduate will need a loan,
perhaps for a first car. An
initial credit history, al-
though short, will help se-
cure a lower interest rate.

Picking a bank: As a stu-
dent, your child will likely
only need the most basic of
services. If he or she is going
away to school, start shop-
ping on the Internet. You'll
need one close to campus
that has the lowest possible
fees. Check whether there
are fees for falling below a
minimum required balance,
or for an excess number of
ATM withdrawals or debit-
card transactions. Plan to
open an account at the same
time you're moving your stu-
dent into the dorms.

Guarding against fraud
and scams: Your child needs
to know to review bank and
credit-card statements the
minute they arrive, to keep
personal information pri-
vate, especially online, and
to be suspicious of emails
that appear to come from
the bank.

David Uffington regrets
that he cannot personally
answer reader questions, but
will incorporate them into his
column whenever possible.
Send email to
columnreply2@gmail.com.

(c) 2013 King Features
Synd., Inc.

Veterans claims still backlogged
have 2,560 veterans, with 695
over 125 days. Average wait
time is 143 days. Clearly
there's been some progress
made.

Let's look at some of the
more populated areas.

Last November, St. Peters-
burg, Fla., had 46,366 veter-
ans waiting an average 207
days. Of those, 30,321 were
past the 125-day mark. Now
there are 50,492 veterans
waiting an average of 319
days. Of those, 34,860 are
over 125 days. As usual, the
devil is in the details. The
office receives 4,293 claims
per month and only com-
pletes 3,687.

Baltimore, Md., had
19,662 claims waiting last
November, with 16,472 past
the 125-day mark. Average
claim time was 343 days. Now

it has 18,421 veterans with
15,326 waiting over 125 days
with an average claim time of
417 days. Here, too, the in-
coming exceeds the outgo-
ing: 1,023 claims coming in
each month, and only 880
completed.

To see how your local
claims office is doing, go on-
line to http://cironline.org/
and click on Returning Home
to Battle, then click on the
backlog map.

Freddy Groves regrets that
he cannot personally answer
reader questions, but will in-
corporate them into his col-
umn whenever possible. Send
email to columnreply2@-
gmail.com.

(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

By Larry Cox
Q: I have a copy of the

White House cookbook that
was published during the
administration of President
Grover Cleveland in 1887. It
was issued by the F.I. Gillette
Publishing Company and is
quite interesting. -- Ella, Pem-
broke, Ontario, Canada

A: Most of the White House
cookbooks have distinctive
white covers and sell for about
$35 to $50 each, depending
on both condition and edi-
tion.

***
Q: While cleaning out my

dad's desk, I discovered a
stack of old stock certificates
from the 1950s. Although I
suspect they aren't worth
anything, I hesitate to toss
them. Is there a way I can see
if any are still negotiable? --
Beth, Hammond, La.

White House cookbook
A: Pierre Bonneau is the

man to contact. He is CEO of
Stock Research Interna-
tional, a business that re-
searches stocks and conducts
auctions of older certificates
several times a year. A stock
may be worthless as a stock,
but if it is signed by a heavy
hitter such as Thomas Edison
or Henry Ford it can be quite
valuable. To find out if your
stocks have any value, con-
tact Bonneau at P.O. Box
2359, Vineyard Haven, MA
02568; ssi@stocksearchintl.-
com; and 800-538-4523.

***
Q: My uncle worked at

Coca-Cola throughout the
1940s and '50s. He saved
promotional products, and
they now fill six large boxes.
I don't know what we should
do with this collection. Any
advice? -- Sue, Rio Rancho,

N.M.
A: I would begin by con-

tacting the Coca-Cola Collec-
tors Club, which has thou-
sands of members scattered
throughout the United States.
The addresses are PMB 609,
4780 Ashford-Dunwoody
Road, Suite A, Atlanta, GA
30338; and cocacolaclub.org.
There also are several excel-
lent price guides available at
www.amazon.com.

***
Write to Larry Cox in care of

King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail
to questionsforcox@aol.com.
Due to the large volume of
mail he receives, Mr. Cox is
unable to personally answer
all reader questions. Do not
send any materials requiring
return mail.
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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MOMENTS IN TIME
The History Channel

•  On June 4, 1896, Henry
Ford unveils the "Quadricycle."
The 500-pound vehicle had two
driving speeds, no reverse, no
brakes, rudimentary steering
ability and a doorbell button as
a horn. It could reach about 20
mph.

•  On June 7, 1913, Hudson
Stuck, an Alaskan missionary,
leads the first successful as-
cent of Mt. McKinley, the high-
est point on the American con-
tinent at 20,320 feet. Stuck
and two others began the climb
in March and faced challenges
of difficult weather and a fire at
one of their camps, which de-
stroyed food and supplies.

• On June 6, 1933, eager
motorists park their automo-
biles on the grounds of the
Park-In movie theater in New
Jersey, the first-ever drive-in
movie theater. Inventor Rich-
ard Hollingshead had come up
with the idea in the driveway of
his own house, where he per-
fected projection and sound
techniques.

• On June 8, 1949, Holly-
wood figures, including film
stars Frederic March and Ed-
ward G. Robinson, are named
in a FBI report as Communist
Party members. The FBI report
relied largely on accusations
made by "confidential infor-
mants," supplemented with
some highly dubious analysis.
Helen Keller also was on the
list of radicals.

• On June 5, 1968, U.S.
Sen. Robert Kennedy is shot at
the Ambassador Hotel in Los
Angeles after winning the Cali-
fornia presidential primary.
Kennedy was shot by 22-year-
old Palestinian Sirhan Sirhan,
and died a day later.

• On June 9, 1972, a flash
flood hits Rapid City, S.D.,
when 15 inches of rain fall in
only six hours. The spillway for
the Pactola Dam got clogged
with debris, leading to the col-
lapse of the dam and a devas-
tating wave of water that
crushed most of the nearby
buildings and swept away 238
people.

• On June 3, 1989, with
protests for democratic reforms
entering their seventh week,
the Chinese government au-
thorizes its soldiers and tanks
to reclaim Beijing's Tiananmen
Square. By nightfall on June 4,
Chinese troops had forcibly
cleared the square, killing hun-
dreds and arresting thousands
of demonstrators and sus-
pected dissidents.
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

STRANGE BUT TRUE
by Samantha Weaver
• It was Albert Einstein

who made the following sage
observation: "The significant
problems we face cannot be
solved at the same level of
thinking we were at when we
created them."

• According to some Native
American tribes, all you have
to do to make a wish come
true is to catch a butterfly,
whisper your wish to it and
set it free.

• If you drive a white auto-
mobile, you have a lot of com-
pany. There are more white
cars in the United States than
any other color.

• You probably are aware
that the names that foreign
places are known by in the
English language are not al-
ways the same as the names
of those places in the local
tongue. The capital of Russia
is called Moskva in that coun-
try, and to Italians it's not
Venice, but Venezia. Not all
names sound so similar,
though; if you didn't know
the language, it would be
nearly impossible to figure
out that Ellinki Dimokratia
is what Greeks call their
country, and that
Konungariket Sverige is Swe-
den to the Swedish. South
Korea is known locally as Han
Kook, China is Zhonghua
Renmin Gonghe Guo, and
Finland is Suomen Tasavalta.

• When Hernan Cortes
reached the New World in the
1600s, he found the Aztecs
drinking hot chocolate at their
banquets.

• President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt added both
a swimming pool and a movie
theater to the White House.

• You probably knew that
cats were revered in ancient
Egypt, but did you know that
when a domestic cat died,
the family went into mourn-
ing? Yep. People would shave
their eyebrows to demon-
strate their grief over the
passing of their beloved pet.

***
Thought for the Day: "The

nice thing about being a ce-
lebrity is that if you bore
people they think it's their
fault." -- Henry KissingerÊ

(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

TRIVIA TEST ~ BY Fifi Rodriguez
1. HISTORY: Who was the last president of the Soviet Union?
2. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: What famous writer once said, "Any idiot can
face a crisis -- it's day to day living that wears you out"?
3. GEOGRAPHY: What is the capital of South Carolina?
4. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What are the wild dogs of Australia called?
5. BUSINESS: What company's slogan is, "Don't leave home without it"?
6. ASTRONOMY: What is our solar system's sun composed of?
7. HOLIDAYS: When was Mother's Day declared a national U.S. holiday?
8. THEATER: What city was the setting for the original "The Phantom of the
Opera"?
9. COMICS: What comic strip had an imaginary character called "Stupen-
dous Man"?
10. WAR: What was the last former Confederate state to be readmitted to the
Union after the Civil War?
Answers:1. Mikhail Gorbachev; 2. Anton Chekhov; 3. Columbia; 4. Dingos; 5. American Express; 6. 98 percent hydrogen and
helium; 7. 1914; 8. Paris; 9. Calvin and Hobbes; 10. Georgia. (c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.



SharboneauSharboneauSharboneauSharboneauSharboneau
& Sons& Sons& Sons& Sons& Sons

Excavating, septic systems,
topsoil, sand and gravel.

All excavating needs.
Demo & Environmental License

Licensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured

(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148(989) 736-8148

• HANGING • FINISHING • TEXTURING

Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured
30 years experience

For a Free Estimate
Call Brian at

TURPEN DRYWALL
(989) 724-6555

DRYWALL
PAINTING

PROFESSIONAL  SERVICES

SEWING NOTIONS
Alterations

ZIPPERS REPLACED
AND REPAIRED

Marcia Waszkiewicz
(989) 739-3412

Oscoda Commons
(Next to K-Mart)

SEW IT
SEAMS

TUXEDO RENTAL

Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
or by appointment

CLOSED FOR LUNCH
FROM 1 TO 2 P.M.

Grave Markers
& Monuments

Call Rich Gillies
in Lincoln
736-8195

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

PRO LAWN CARE

& LANDSCAPE
Better Service-Lower Prices

Spring Clean-ups • Grass
Dethatching • Grass Seed

Topsoil • Brush-Tree Trimming
 Deck Restore • Power Washing
General Maintenance Insured

Phone 989-724-5558

Alcona County Review Classifieds

Call 989-724-6384

Ads may be brought in to our office at 111 Lake St., Harrisville
Cost per ad is $4.50 for the first 10 words and 15¢ for each word

thereafter. Boxed ads are $5 per column inch.
Ads and payment must be received by 5 p.m. Monday.

All Classified Ads MUST be Paid in Advance
We accept: Cash, Checks, Visa, Mastercard and Discover

Great Lakes
Maintenance

ACCEPTING NEW CUSTOMERS

FOR THE 2013 SEASON

• Spring & Fall Clean-Up
• Lawn mowing
• General Lawn Maintenance
• Driveway & Parking Lot
Asphalt Sealing & Crack Filling
• 21 Years in Business

Call Charlie Fowler
(989) 724-6360

Knights of Columbus No. 6851,
Spruce-Sunday 6:30 p.m. Papers
and hard cards, two progressive
jackpots and one jackpot that
could be worth $300-$500 each
week and much more.

Mikado Goodfellows Bingo every
Monday 6:30 p.m. at Mikado Civic
Center.  Winner take all game
and cookie jar. All proceeds to
charity.

Bingo - Every Wednesday in Mi-
kado Civic Center. Early bird at
6:30 p.m., air conditioned.  Mi-
kado Area Development.

A.C.C.O.A. Bingo - Tuesday 6:30
p.m., Lincoln Senior Center. All
paper games, Michigan Progres-
sive, two jackpots, cookie jar.
Non-smoking area provided. New
players are always welcome. Pro-
ceeds to ACCOA senior pro-
grams. A239401C.

Bingo-Every Saturday at the Bar-
ton City Eagles from 5:30 to 11
p.m.

BINGO

HELP WANTED

LLLLLAAAAAFFFFFAAAAAVEVEVEVEVE

EEEEEXCAXCAXCAXCAXCAVVVVVAAAAATINGTINGTINGTINGTING, I, I, I, I, INCNCNCNCNC.....
(989) 471-2391

We can handle it all!
Limestone, fines,
septic systems,
sand & topsoil

Demolition
Small loads 2-8 yds.

Ask for Don

Lincoln Manor
Apartments

Is accepting applications
for our beautiful 1& 2
 bedroom apartments.

Lincoln Manor
Apartments is an elderly
community designed for
persons 62 years and

older and disabled of any
age. Rents based on
income. A barrier free

waiting list is also
available.
Call today:

 (989) 335-1797,
 TDD# 1-800-649-3777.

 This institution is an
equal opportunity

provider, and employer.

Boat covers, marine upholstery,
quad and snowmobile seat re-
pair, swing canopies, trailer cov-
ers and more. Oak Lane Canvas,
3251 West Scott Road, Ossineke,
(989) 727-2113.

DAY CARE
Time for Tots Daycare: Licensed
daycare has openings, 22 plus
years experience, located just
three miles north of Lincoln, ref-
erences available. Please call
Rose Ann at (989) 736-6901 or
(989) 657-3621.

SALES
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Parking Lot Consignment
AUCTION!

Sun. May 26. 10 a.m. ~ Perry Creek Rd & M-33 Mio

Estate / Sportsman AUCTION!
Sat. May 25. 10 a.m. ~ Perry Creek & M-33 Mio
Furniture; Art; Lamps; 100+ pcs. Fenton & other

Glass; Porcelains; Jim Shores; Collectibles;
Jewelry; Native American Artifacts & Related;

Sportsman; Fishing; Knives; Long Guns;
Coins & More! View Online or call.

Family wanted to care for two
hunting dogs for two to three
months, (989) 335-3895.

Experienced bar and kitchen staff.
Apply in person at Shotmakers in
Harrisville. No phone calls.

Truck driver wanted. Hauling logs,
chips and pulpwood. Experience
preferred but no required. CDL
required. (989) 370-0822

Servers and bartender needed.
Outgoing, friendly and must have
great people skills. Apply in per-
son. Backwoods Bistro, 866 North
Barlow Road, Lincoln.

Experienced ASE certified auto-
motive repair technician full time
position available. Apply in per-
son at Dean Arbour Chevrolet
Cadillac, 1859 North US-23, East
Tawas or e-mail resume to Ray
Skiver, rays@deanarbour.com.

District Health Department No. 2
is looking to fill the following posi-
tions: One (1) full time and one
(1) contract home health nurse.
These positions will be based in
the West Branch office. Excep-
tional rate of pay. The successful
candidate will have an Associate’s
or Bachelor’s degree in nursing.
Two (2) years of medical surgical
nursing as a registered nurse is
required. An additional two (2)
years of home care nursing is
preferred. If you are interested in
one of these positions, please
send your resume to: District
Health Department No. 2, 630
Progress Street, West Branch,
Michigan 48661 or you may e-
mail it to vsherosky@dhd2.org
by the end of the business day
May 30, 2013.

In-home service provider part
time, Glennie area, duties con-
sist of homemaking, personal
care and respite, must have in-
sured reliable transportation.
Kitchen substitutes, Lincoln,
hours vary, experience in cook-
ing for groups desirable. Kitchen
aide-site manager, Glennie, four
days per week 3-6 p.m., some
cooking experience and Serv-
Safe Food Handling certification
required (not necessary to ap-
ply), must be able to work alone.
Apply or send resume to: ACCOA,
207 Church Street, P.O. Box 218,
Lincoln, Michigan, 48742. Equal
opportunity employer.

Alcona Health Center, Lincoln
clinic has a part time position for
a dental switchboard scheduler.
For the application and instruc-
tions on how to apply for the po-
sition go to
www.alconahealthcenters.org.
Deadline to apply is May 30, 2013.
Equal opportunity employer.

Alcona Community Schools is
seeking a volunteer coach to
monitor its new boys-girls cross
country programs. Please send
letter of interest to
oconnord@alconaschools.net or
call (989) 736-8534 and ask for
Dan O’Connor for further ques-
tions.

Two bedroom apartment, Candle-
light, Harrisville $550 includes
utilities. Call (989) 370-8361.

One bedroom, one block from
downtown Harrisville. All utilities
paid, covered parking and on-
site laundry, call (989) 362-4400
daytime.

Colwell Manor Apartments, 200
North 8th in Harrisville has one
and two bedroom apartments
available. Rent based on income,
no minimum. Barrier free units in
building. Applications at
manager’s apartment number 26
or call (800) 225-7982. Inside mail
delivery, laundry room in each
hallway, play area for children.
Managed by Stratford Group Ltd.,
442 West Baldwin, Alpena, Michi-
gan. This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and em-
ployer. TDD (800) 855-1155.
Equal housing opportunity.

Ray’s Landscape, topsoil, lime-
stone, sand, drainstone,
peastone, add jobs, new yards
installed, driveways, tree trim-
ming, (989) 724-6567, cell (989)
590-2432.

Central Boiler Outdoor Wood Fur-
nace. Safe, clean, efficient wood
heat. Gauthier Heating & Cooling
(989) 471-2478.

Garage and barn sale, 525 North
Barlow Road, Lincoln. Case trac-
tor, farm miscellaneous, sofa, rug
and household items. Starting 9
a.m., Friday, May 24

Two garage sales, May 24
through May 26 at 2570 and 2571
West Cedar Lake Road, Green-
bush, 7:30 a.m. Household items,
children and adult clothing, vin-
tage Tupperware, Pyrex and
more.

Mega garage sale. Hubbard
Lake Sportsmen & Improvement
Association, Lions Park on Hub-
bard Lake Road. Saturday, May
25, 8 a.m. to noon. Household
items, furnishings, outdoor equip-
ment, tools, sports equipment and
antiques.

Two family garage sale, tools,
designer clothing. May 23 – 25, 9
a.m. – 4 p.m. 333 Weier Lane,
Hubbard Lake area (Mt. Maria
Road and Hill Street).

Moving sale, Friday, May 24 and
Saturday, May 25; 9 a.m. – 4
p.m., 1260 Fawn Drive, Lincoln
(off Ritchie Road).

Garage sale, Friday, May 24 and
Saturday, May 25, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. 355 West Cedar Lake Road,
Greenbush. Plus size ladies cloth-
ing and accessories, household
items and many treasures.

Garage sale, 2410 Lake Shore
Drive, Harrisville. One mile north
of Sturgeon Point Road. Satur-
day, May 25 – Sunday, May 26,
10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Hunting and
fishing equipment, decoys, cloth-
ing, tools, yard games, building
materials, oak flooring, men’s and
ladies’ stuff. Thirty years of stuff.

Garage sale, Saturday, May 25,
9 a.m. – 5 p.m., 2650 McNeil
Road, Lincoln. Vintage linens,
aprons, tablecloths, kitchen items,
cut glass vases and candy dishes,
computer desk, three point imple-
ments, 20 horse lawn tractor, elec-
tric welder.

The Looking Glass Salon and
Spa has the best prices around!
$5 hair cuts, color starting at $18,
perms or highlights starting at
$30, shampoo sets $5, pedicures
$15, manicure $5, facials $10,
waxing $5 and more! We’re open
Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m.-2 p.m., later
hours available upon request.
Mondays by appointment. We’re
located just off F-41 and US-23
behind Chippewa Point, Spruce.
Call Elin at (989) 471-8050.

LOST / FOUND

Lost, tailgate from utility trailer on
US-23 between Greenbush and
Ossineke, May 3 weekend. Re-
ward. (989) 739-8555.

Found, hunting equipment. Must
identify to claim by calling (989)
724-6278.

TROUT
FISHING

ANNOUNCEMENT

Cedarbrook Trout Farm open for
public fishing seven days a week,
12-6 p.m. No license required,
bait and equipment
furnished.Two and a half miles
north of Harrisville and one half
mile north on Lakeshore Drive.

Annual Parking Lot Auction designed for You to Consign
Items that morning to have Sold. Buyers: What an

Exciting Auction to Attend! 2 Auction Rings! Anything and
Everything Can & Will show up. View Online or call.

Name:____________________________

Address:__________________________

_________________________________

Phone Number:_______________________

Amount Enclosed:___________

Subscribe to Your Hometown Newspaper

Remit this form with your payment and mail to:
Alcona Review P.O. Box 548,

Harrisville, MI 48740

ALCONA COUNTY REVIEW

In County One Year $25
Snowbird Rate One year $29

Elsewhere One Year $32

GREENBUSH
3755 S. Poor Farm Road,
midway between Wissmiller

and Kings Corner.
Friday and Saturday, May
24 and 25, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Collectables include Fenton
glassware, new Barbie dolls
with outfits, large porcelain

dolls in boxes, Adam
depression dishware, tools,

furniture, jewelry, new shoes,
antiques.

Must see to appreciate.

Hope Lutheran Church 7th an-
nual rummage sale, 5462
Nicholson Hill Road, Hubbard
Lake. Friday, May 24, 8 a.m. – 3
p.m. and Saturday, May 25, 9
a.m. – noon. Household goods,
sporting goods, clothing, books,
you name it, we’ll have it! Some-
thing for everyone! Doughnut and
coffee $1, hot dog and pop $1.

Biggest yard sale Lincoln has ever
seen, 115 First Street, corner of
Fiske. Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m.
– 4 p.m.

Big sale, 195 North Everett Road,
Harrisville, one half mile north of
M-72. Car ramps, computer and
printers, ML-1740 laser printer,
double dressers, some tools,
many miscellaneous household
goods, Nordic Track exercise
bike.

Garage sale 456 North Poor Farm
Road, Harrisville. May 24 and 25,
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Yard sale, Greenbush, corner of
State and Campbell. Collectibles.
Saturday only, May 25, 8 a.m. to
?.

Mikado Community of Christ
Church yard and bake sale, 3155
East F-30. Friday and Saturday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bake sale Fri-
day only.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Case No. 12-2002-CH
Notice of Judicial Foreclosure Sale
on a Stipulated Order Granting
Plaintiff’s Motion for Default Judg-
ment Against Kathleen Franklin and
for Summary Disposition Against Ed-
ward Franklin and Judgment of Fore-
closure
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the terms of a Stipulated Order Granting
Plaintiff’s Motion for Default Judgment
against Kathleen Franklin and for Sum-
mary Disposition against Edward Franklin
and Judgment of Foreclosure of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Alcona, State
of Michigan signed and filed on March
27, 2013, in the case of First Federal of
Northern Michigan, Plaintiff v. Edward E.
Franklin and Kathleen S. Franklin, De-
fendants, Case No. 12-2002-CH,
wherein, among other things, the Court
allowed the foreclosure of a mortgage
granted by Edward E. Franklin and
Kathleen S. Franklin (mortgagors) to First
Federal of Northern Michigan dated June
28, 2010 and recorded July 22, 2010 in
Liber 471, page 1414, Alcona County
records, against the mortgagors.
Pursuant to the Stipulated Order Grant-
ing Plaintiff’s Motion for Default Judg-
ment against Kathleen Franklin and for
Summary Disposition against Edward
Franklin and Judgment of Foreclosure,
the Mortgaged Premises described be-
low shall be sold at a public auction by or
under the direction of Clerk/Sheriff for
the County of Alcona to the highest bid-
der at the main entrance to the Alcona
County Building, 106 5th Street, Harris-
ville, Mich. 48740 on Wednesday, June
26, 2013 at 10 a.m., local time. The
mortgaged premises are legally de-
scribed as: Situated in Harrisville Town-
ship, Alcona County, state of Michigan
Part of the SW ¼ of the NW ¼ of Section
7, T26N, R9E, described as: Commenc-
ing at the Northwest corner of said SW ¼
of the NW ¼ of Section 7, T26N, R9E;
thence east 33 feet to the East right of
way of Barlow Road; thence South 450
feet along the East right of way of Barlow
Road to the point of beginning; thence
continuing South 80 feet; thence East
150 feet; thence North 80 feet; thence
West 150 feet to the point of beginning.
Subject to any part thereof that may be
used for road right of way purposes.
Also - Part of the SW ¼ of the NW ¼ of
Section 7, T26N, R9E, described as:
Commencing at the Northwest corner of
said SW ¼ of the NW ¼ of Section 7,
T26N, R9E; thence East 33 feet to the
East right of way of Barlow Road; thence
South 530 feet to the point of beginning;
thence East 200 feet; thence South 100
feet; thence W est 200 feet; thence North
100 feet to the point of beginning. Sub-
ject to any part thereof that may be used
for road right of way purposes.
The mortgaged premises, the address
of which is 330 N. Barlow Road, Harris-
ville, Michigan 48740, also include all
right, title and interests held by Edward
E. Franklin and Kathleen S. Franklin as
of June 28, 2010 in the mortgaged pre-
mises.
The premises may be redeemed during
the six (6) months following the date of
sale.
Bodman PLC
By: Sandra L. Jasinski (P37430)
Attorneys for First Federal of Northern
Michigan
229 Court Street, P.O. Box 405
Cheboygan, Michigan 49721
(231) 627-8000
Date: May 8, 2013
5-8, 5-15, 5-22, 5-29, 6-5, 6-12, 6-19

State of Michigan
81st Judicial District

Judicial Circuit
County Probate

Order For Service By
Publication/Posting and

Notice of Action
Case No. 13-009 SP

Plaintiff name(s), address(es), and tele-
phone no(s).
Mitchell Kipf
P.O. Box 52
LaSalle, Mich. 48145
Plaintiff’s attorney, bar no., address and
telephone no.
David H. Cook
5466 M-72, P.O. Box 585
Harrisville, MI 48740
(989) 724-5155
v
Defendant name(s), address(es) and
telephone no(s).

All Classified Ads MUST be Paid in Advance
We accept: Cash, Checks, Visa and Mastercard

Alcona County Review Classifieds
Ads may be brought in to our office at

111 Lake St., Harrisville
Cost per ad is $4.50 for the first 10 words and 15¢ for

each word thereafter. Boxed ads are $5 per column inch.

Ads and payment must be received by 5 p.m. Monday.

All Classified Ads MUST
be Paid in Advance

We accept: Cash, Checks, Visa & Mastercard

Call 989-724-6384

A
Subscription to

 the Review Makes
a Great Gift

Robert D. Schmitt
1105 LeLand Street
Flint, MI 48507
To: Robert D. Schmitt
It is ordered:
1. You are being sued in this court by
the plaintiff to seek possession after
land contract forfeiture. You must file
your answer or take other action per-
mitted by law in this court at the court
address above on or before June 10,
2013. If you fail to do so, a default
judgment may be entered against you
for the relief demanded in the complaint
filed in this case.
2. A copy of this order shall be pub-
lished once each week in Alcona County
Review for three (3) consecutive weeks.
Date: April 29, 2013
Judge Laura A. Frawley P39644
5-8, 5-15, 5-22

State of Michigan
Probate Court

County of Alcona
Notice to Creditors
Decedent’s Estate

File No. 13-5179 DE
Estate of Vera A. Mansfield
Date of birth: November 5, 1922
To all creditors:
Notice to creditors: The decedent, Vera
A. Mansfield, died April 7, 2013.
Creditors of the decedent are notified
that all claims against the estate will be
forever barred unless presented to Monty
Mansfield, named personal representa-
tive or proposed personal representa-
tive, or both the probate court at P.O.
Box 328, Harrisville, Mich. 48740 and
the named/proposed personal represen-
tative within four (4) months after the
date of publication of this notice.
Date: May 16, 2013
David H. Cook P40560
5466 M-72, P.O. Box 585
Harrisville, MI 48740
(989) 724-5155
Monty Mansfield
P.O. Box 125
Mikado, Mich. 48745

State of Michigan
Probate Court

County of Alcona
Notice to Creditors
Decedent’s Estate

File No. 13-5190 DE
Estate of Walter Andrew Niezgoda
Date of birth: November 10, 1925
To all creditors:
Notice to creditors: The decedent, Walter
Andrew Niezgoda died April 17, 2013.
Creditors of the decedent are notified
that all claims against the estate will be
forever barred unless presented to
Bonnie Lee Colvin, named personal rep-
resentative or proposed personal repre-
sentative, or to both the probate court at
P.O. Box 328, Harrisville, Mich. 48740
and the named/proposed personal rep-
resentative within four (4) months after
the date of publication of this notice.
Date: May 17, 2013
David H. Cook P40560
5466 M-72, P.O. Box 585
Harrisville, MI 48740
(989) 724-5155
Bonnie Lee Colvin
980 West Crystal Lake Road
Whitehall, Mich. 49461

The regular meeting of the Harrisville
City Council was held on May 13 at the
city office. The meeting was called to
order at 7 p.m. by Mayor Dobis and the
“Pledge of Allegiance” was said.
Present: Mayor Dobis, treasurer Keerl,
clerk Pierce, council members Tartaglia,
Kaiser, Crick, Lemere, Baird and
Sanderson and city attorney Cook.
Motion by Lemere, support by Crick, to
approve the minutes of April 8, with cor-
rections. Motion carried 6-0. Motion by
Lemere, support by Tartaglia, to pay the
bills in the amount of $40,599.52. Motion
carried 6-0.  Mayor Dobis presented a
letter from Mary Lou Webb requesting
the city be the official sponsor of the 37th

Annual Harrisville Children’s Parade on
Saturday, July 6 at 1 p.m. Motion by
Tartaglia, support by Lemere, to have
the City of Harrisville be the official spon-
sor of the July, 6 annual children’s pa-
rade and designate Mary Lou Webb as
city representative for parking and events.
Motion carried 6-0.
Mayor Dobis informed council of the
most recent update about the mapping/
drainage issue. Huron Survey and Engi-
neering has 50 percent of the city mapped
and is monitoring and analyzing the storm
sewers and adding the depth and posi-
tions of the curb stops to the mapping
information.
Treasurer Keerl and the finance commit-
tee presented the final adjustments to
the last fiscal year’s (2012-2013) Gen-
eral Operating, Major and Minor Streets,
Equipment Pool, Fire Department and
Liquor Law Enforcement Funds. Motion
to accept final adjustments to these funds
by Lemere, support by Crick.  Motion
carried 6-0. Insurance certificate for an-
nual fireworks display of 2013, to be
obtained by Richard Sella, co-chairper-
son of the annual fireworks event and a
copy to be given to the city for its records.
Mayor Dobis opened the public hearing
on the resolution to change the general
election to even year elections at 7:30
p.m. Clerk Pierce presented information
from the State Bureau of Elections and
the approximate costs incurred to the
city, of holding local city elections on odd
years and general elections on even
years. Terms of council members would
be extended as indicated: Term  due to
expire December 31, 2015, to be ex-
tended to December 31, 2016; term due
to expire December 31, 2017, to be

CITY OF HARRISVILLE  MINUTES

extended to December 31, 2018. Motion
by Tartaglia, support by Crick, to change
city elections to even year election dates.
Ayes: Crick, Lemere, Kaiser, Baird,
Tartaglia. Nays: Sanderson. Hearing
closed at 7:45 p.m.
Alderman Crick discussed issue of Japa-
nese Knotweed control. Disposal of this
weed should go on the brush pile in the
city maintenance yard and not on the
compost piles. Private contractors wish-
ing to use the city maintenance yard for
disposal of yard waste must first ap-
proach the city for permission prior to
dumping residents yard waste at the
site. Alderman Crick also informed coun-
cil of the availability of training events
conducted by Jennifer Muladore, ecolo-
gist of Huron Pines Conservation to in-
form the public of the proper control and
disposal method for this plant.
Mayor Dobis informed council that sum-
mer water restrictions will be deferred
unless needed.
Harbor commissioner Baird informed
council that Harrisville Harbor is one of
13 harbors on the first list of the state to
begin harbor dredging. John Bernard,
private contractor, will also be working
on harbor dredging beginning by Memo-
rial Day weekend.
Planning commissioner Baird reported
the planning commission had its final
review of the draft of zoning ordinances
and chairperson Pizer is working with
NEMCOG representative Denise Cline
to finalize that draft. Airport commis-
sioner Boucher reported the wind sock is
up at the airport and there has been
recent aircraft activity.
County commissioner Thompson re-
ported that the county wide clean up was
successful with approximately 183 par-
ticipants.
Tree board member Crick informed coun-
cil that Griff and Son Tree Service has
contracted with the city to cut specified
trees on city property.
Comment cards: Wayne Gauthier iden-
tified water issue; Jackie Trimmer re-
quest for $250 for city beautification.
Motion by Tartaglia, support by Crick, to
grant $250 for city beautification. Motion
carried 6-0. Terry Boucher, identified as
contact concerning fracking natural gas
petition. Tartaglia moved meeting to be
adjourned. Meeting adjourned at 8:30
p.m.

Alcona Township’s May board meeting
was called to order by supervisor Carlin
at 7 p.m. with a pledge to the flag. Roll
call was taken. Present: Carlin, LaLonde,
Gauthier, MacNeill and Mead. Motion to
pay bills; to support a resolution to apply
for a grant from Michigan Township PAR
Plant; to replace two windows at the
township hall; to approve contract with

The Harrisville Township monthly board
meeting was held May 14 at 7 p.m. at the
township hall. The full board and four
guests opened the meeting with the
“Pledge of Allegiance.” From the floor,
David Kingsland brought to the attention
of the board that the problem on Tait Road
has not been taken care of as was prom-
ised. The board will follow up on this.
Clerk’s minutes approved as read.
Treasurer’s report accepted and recon-
ciled with clerk’s office. There will be a
board of appeals hearing scheduled for
the end of June. After a long discussion
Jamieson/Johnston: To assist township
residents with dust control. The township
will reimburse each individual resident up
to $200 for the season. A paid bill should

Mitchell Township Board met May 13.
Members present: Supervisor Greg
Murnock, clerk Donita Charron, treasurer
Kevin Small, trustee Carla Brimm and
trustee Sheri Sanford. Others present:
Fire chief Mike Lay, assistant chief Linda
Lay and sexton Donald Crowell.
The board approved the April 8 regular
meeting minutes as amended; approved
the April 18, special meeting minutes;
approved the April 2013 financial reports;
voted to pay a $500 retainer to Attorney
David H. Cook; voted to pay BS&A Soft-
ware $570 for annual service/support fee
for assessing system; voted to pay WS
Darley & Co. $13,794.95 for hose washer;
appointed Kevin Small to planning com-
mission; appointed Gregory Murnock to

HARRISVILLE TOWNSHIP MINUTES
be sent to the clerk’s office from each
resident. See advertisement in this pa-
per. Motion carried.
Pyne/Stone: To have Stephenson,
Gracik and Company do the two year
audit for the township not to exceed
$3,730. Motion carried. Pyne/Jamieson:
To approve road improvement agree-
ment HR 1301 with the Alcona Road
Commission for Barlow Road from
Clemens to Procunier Road not to ex-
ceed $20,469.75. Motion carried.
Young/Johnston: Pay the bills. Motion
carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.

Roger D. Jamieson,
Township Clerk

Published prior to board approval.

MITCHELL TWP. MINUTES

zoning board of appeals.
The board signed contract with Alcona
County Road Commission for
$40,359.50 for work to McCollum Lake
Road with half due upon return of signed
contract; signed contract with C&S Dust
Control for Mitchell Township’s Dust
Control Reimbursement Program; voted
to purchase two 4x6 foot flags for the
fire department and the township hall.
Kirtland Community College millage
was defeated in all the C.O.O.R. Dis-
tricts. Mitchell Township will be hosting
the Michigan Township Association pic-
nic July 30. Next regular meeting is 7
p.m. on June 10.
For the full board minutes or for more
information, contact clerk Donita
Charron (989) 884-1354.

ALCONA TWP.  SYNOPSIS

C&S Dust Control; to approve fireworks
display for The Hardwoods; to approve a
road agreement for Malaski Road; and
to purchase new fire gear for Ed Budnick.
All motions passed.

Dawn LaLonde,
Township Clerk

This synopsis published prior to board
approval.

Alcona County Review's

$10 GARAGE
SALE SPECIAL

• 25 word or less
classified line ad.

 • Garage Sale Kit.
 3 all weather signs, 280 pre-printed

label, Sales tracking sheet,
Sale tip sheet
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Memorial Day Sale Bonus Cash

Sale Ends 6-3-2013 • Not all customers will get all the rebates see dealer for details

Rebates as high as $4,750 + $500

2013 CHEVY MALIBU

BONUS
CASH

2013 CHEVY SONIC

Rebates as high as $1,500 + $500
BONUS
CASH

Rebates as high as $4750 + $500

$2,000

2013 CHEVY TRAVERSE

BONUS
CASH$5,250

2013 CHEVY CRUZE

Rebates as high as $2,750 + $500

$3,250

BONUS
CASH$5,250

2013 CHEVY SILVERADO REG CAB

After GMS discounts starting at $13,788.79. Plus taxes & lic .fees

Rebates as high as $10,000 + $750

$10,750 BONUS
CASH

2013 CHEVY SILVERADO EXT CAB

Rebates as high as $10,500 + $750

$11,250 BONUS
CASH

After GMS discounts starting at $20,935. Plus taxes & lic .fees

After GMS discounts starting at $26,392.13.
Plus taxes & lic .fees

Rebates as high as $10,000 + $750

$10,750 BONUS
CASH

2013 CHEVY
SILVERADO

CREW CAB 4/4 Z71
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Active-duty military mem-
bers who enlisted as Michi-
gan residents and have main-
tained residence status can
now obtain annual Michigan
fishing or hunting licenses
free of charge.

According to the Michigan
Department of Natural Re-
sources, to qualify, persons
must be active-duty U.S. mili-
tary members and, at the
time of enlistment, must have
been residents of Michigan
and must have maintained
residence status for the pur-
poses of obtaining a driver’s
license or voting.

Free fishing, hunting licenses for military members
These individuals may re-

ceive, free of charge, a resi-
dent military all-species fish-
ing license or any hunting
license for which a lottery is
not required.

Applicants must present
proof of military status when
applying for the free license.
Proof of military status may
include military I.D., leave
papers, duty papers, military
orders or other evidence veri-
fying that the applicant is a
member of the military. The
licenses are available at DNR
customer service centers and
at license retail outlets state-
wide.

Previously, military mem-
bers paid $1 for a resident
all-species fishing license or
hunting license not requir-
ing a lottery. The change is
part of Public Act 21 of 2013.

Military members receiv-
ing a free fishing or hunting
license must present the li-
cense, along with proof of
military status, if requested
by a conservation officer.

Nonresident, active-duty
military personnel officially
stationed in Michigan may
purchase all hunting and
fishing licenses at Michigan
resident rates.


